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British And Russian 
Patrols In Contact 

In Mesopotamia

Here’s Cheery Bit of News 
From Threadneedle Street

m ___________________IN WITH THE ALLIES London, A.pri| <">—The rate of discount of the Bank of England 
was reduced front; 5 1-2 to 5 per cent, today.

i

Berne, April 6—The effects of Presi
dent Wilson’s address to Congress on 
the German exchange rate was to send 
the mark down to 77 1-4 centimes, the 
lowest price on record. The dollar fell 
to four francs, ninety-eight centimes.

=:

BRITISH CAPTURE TWO MORE
VILLAGES NEAR PERONNE

British Naval Circles Would Welcome Her 
— Other Republics Discussed — Ger
mans Flocking Into Mexico From South 
America

y

HERO OF THE 
BATTLE OP

.

■ London, April 5—British and Russian patrols have got into touch 
■with each other in Mesoptamia, so the Associated Press was informed 
today by Major General $\ B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war office.

S

\ French. Scoots Find Germans in Strength at 
St. Quehijm— Bombardment of Rheims 
Continue^

i
New York, April 5.—Buenos Aires de

spatches received by the Associated 
Press last night state that the press of 
Brazil is unanimous in its approvalXf 
the action of the United States. Sev
eral prominent journals call upon the 
South and Central American republics 
to align themselves on the side of the 
allies.

London, April 5.—British naval cir
cles would welcome Brazil as an ally of 
the Entente considering her the mosl 
Important neutral after America for the 

tente cause. Her adhesion to the al

lies would provide excellent harbors for 
operations in South American waters 
where German raiders have more op
portunity than anywhere else for inter
fering with food supplies for Europe. 
At present the allied warships have to 
contend with the difficulties of coaling 
at sea.

Cuba is also considered important as 
affording submarine bases.

According to information here, the 
Germans are flocking to Mexico from 
South America, having taken with them 
considerable quantities of arms and am
munition.

»

RETIRES V
London, April 5—The capture of the villages of Ronssey and Basse-Bou- 

1 logne, in the sector dortheast of Peronne, is announced by the war office today.
The announcement follows :—
“We captured the, villages of Ronsoy and Bose-Boulogne after sharp fight

ing, in which we took-twenty-two prisoners ind three machine guns. The re
treating enemy was caught in his own wire entanglements and suffered heavily 
under our machine gun fire.

"East and northeast of Meti-en-Couture our troops continued to make prog- 
rable resistance and reached the western and south- 
court Wood and Havrincourt wood. We captured here 
two trench mortars and five machine guns.”

RELIEF SHIP; FIRE ON 
BOATS AS CREW LEAVE

General Foch D tached From 
Active Service1

SAVED All EVENIFIH CAVEXPECT EMPEROR OF 
AUSTRIA TO MAKE A 

STATEMENT SOON 
RE EARLY PEACE

ress in the face of < 
western edges of G 
a further sixty pris

Paris
PEDERSEN CASE 

RECEIVED FINAL
«

*

, April 3—The french War Office 
statement says: ;

Centre Which Changed Fortunes “Between the Somme; and the Oise the 
of War When Teutoa Hordes enemr und"to°k no J°™ter ftt^k

. against the new front which we occupied 
Iwerc Near the Gates of i aris yesterday. During the night

noitcring parties advanced north of 
Mauchy and north of Moy as far as the

His Terrific Attack on German BIG SLUMP London, April 5—The Belgian steam
er Trevier, from New York with Belgian 
relief supplies, was torpedoed without 
warning on Wednesday. The news came 
In a Reuter despatch from Ymuiden. The 
torpedoing, toy a German submarine, the 
message adds, occurred off Scheven ingen, 
Holland. Twenty-four members of the 
creW, of whom eight are wounded, have 
been brought to Ymuiden.

While the boats of the Trevier were 
being lowered the submarine fired on 
them, severely wounding the captain, the 
mate, the engineer, a donkey man and a 
cook.

The Trevier sailed from New York on 
March 5 for Rotterdam, and was re
ported arriving at Halifax, en route, on

Mardi 8. She was a vessel of MOW- 
tons gross.
Still Another.

New York, April 5—The Belgian re
lief steamer Feistin has been sunk in the 
North Sea while approaching Rotter
dam, according to a cablegram received 
here today by the Belgian relief commie, 
sion. It Is believed she struck a mine.
Sx Hospital Ships in AIL

London, April 5—Six hospital shipe 
have been torpedoed or mined by the 
Central Powers since the beginning of 
the war. Thos. J. McNamara, financial 
secretary of tile admiralty, so announced 
in the House of Commons today. In con
sequence, he added, 247 lives had been 
lost and seventy-three persons injured.

our recon-

Paris, April 8—General Ferdinand !
Foch, the hero of the battle of the 
Marne, has been detached from active 
service. A list of promotions issued to
day contains a brief announcement to 
this effect.

It is not known whether General Foch 
has been assigned to some special poli
tical or military mission or whether he 
has been definitely placed on the reserve 
through ill health, he having reached the
age limit. He is succeeded by General Farm. Some German d 
Labor!, formerly chief of brigade. able to gain a footing

Another well-xnown leader who has YcountérYttackY drivel 
been withdrawn from active service is “ YnYls^e we caught under our fire 
General of Division Eydoàx, military and dispersed a German group in the
governor of Dunkirk and former head of region of Ammertzgrellcr. Elsewhere ports, may be ‘way down.’ Although thy 
a military mission which : re-organized the night was calm.** *, assessors ‘shake tlieir heads and mutterretired, ***** SS

Paris, April 8—A Havas despatch1 Times today from a- source calculated to 
frem Rheims says the shelling, of the city be authentic, that the new rate would 
continues each day and is growing in probably represent a remarkable de- 
intenstty. One day this week 2,684 shells. cecrease.

The rate last year was 1.95. The prom
ised reduction in the rate, if it material
izes, will strike a most comforting note, 
coming, as it does, at a time when every
thing is on the climb. The day of de
clines has almost been forgotten. The 
Times’ informant said that the people of 
the city would be much surprised when 
they learned the new rate for the year-

enemy lines, which they found to be oc
cupied strongly.

“Intermittent cannonading occurred 
east and west of the Somme yesterday 
and last evening. The lire of our bat
teries checked quickly a counter attack 
which was under preparation by the Ger-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, April 5.—The Hague 
says the Emperor of Austria will soon 
make a statement in the name of the 
Central Powers on the possibility of an 
early peace.

Bids will be opened at noon today at 
Albany for $25,000,000 fifty-year four 
per cent, state bonds.

Montreal, April 6.—Detroit United in
creased its dividend to 8 per cent, yes
terday.

NEW TAX RATEEvidence of Fire Chief Blake Taken 
Held That Pedersen Celiar 

Was in Bad Condition Even 
After Repeated Warnings — 
Action of Commissioner Sus
tained

Although Figures Not Yet Am- 
neunced, it is Said, From 
Authentic Source, That There 
May be Noticeable Drop

mans on the front between Laffaux and 
Margival. Artillery fighting continues 
in this sector.

“Northwest of Rheims the Germans 
made an attack without success on our 
tines between Sapigneul. and the Godat 

achments were 
our advanced 

out at once by
The last chapter in the Pedersen case 

finished at the committee meeting Congress Is Asked For 
Big Sum For War

The New York market will be closed 
tomorrow, Friday. It will be open un 
Saturday.

Montreal will close tonight and re
main closed until next Tuesday morn
ing.

Tax payers iiuthe city of St John will 
learn with considerable interest that the

was
of the common council this morning.

McLellan brought J.Commissioner
' Mansen to the meeting and asked him 

if he (the commissioner) had ever gone 
into the witness’ store and “raised hell.” 
jhl did not*” replied Mansen. • /1 

-Did you ever say to Mr. Pedersen 
that the chief told you that he saw no 
reason why I shdtild complain and make
such a fuss over Pedersen’s store? That the interest of the citizens of

The witness replied in the negative, the republic to the south of us is not 
Mr. Pedersen, when asked by meraoers altogether taken up with their own war 
of the council what he had to say re- ! situation, but that they are keeping in 
garding the refutation of his statements touch with conditions here, is shown 
as made at a previous meeting, by the foy the receipt of a check from Minnea- 
witness, was non-committal in his re- polls, which has been received by Mrs. 
ply. J. S. Frost, wife of the O. C. 62nd regi-

Fire Chief Blake said that on several ment, to be used for the benefit of the 
occasions he had visited the store and men of the regiment now doing duty at 
' he said to the proprietor that it West gt. John.

too bad it was in such a condition. The check was sent by Mrs. George 
“Some year and a half ago I was sum- i g Fisher, who, with her husband, the 
moned on the telephone and informed genjai representative of the Scribner 
of a fire in the Pedersen store. This Publishing Co., toured the maritime 
was caused by carelessness and I have I provinces just at the beginning of the 
several times since, always in a friendly war antj made many friends who will 
spirit, urged Mr. Pedersen to use more pleased to know that they expect to 
care and keep his place cleaner. spend some time here again this sum-

Mr. McLellan: “Have I ever said to . mer The money will be used with 
you during that year and a half to look other contributions to furnish extras 
out especially for Pedersen ?” for the Easter menu.

Chief: “No, sir. I have inspected 
other cellars just as bad as Pedersen’s.
To get down to the day of this occur- 

I went there and found the place

rate this year, according to current re-

CONTRIBUnO!^ move THE 
STATES for mm OF

62nd REGIMENT HERE
tlieir places being taken by colonels who 
distinguished themselves in recent opera
tions and who are given temporary rank 
of generals. General Lyautey, iormcr
minister of war, is re-appointed resident were thrown into the town, 
general in Morocco, a post he held prior 
to joining the Briand ministry.

t

POLES IN STAIES 
OFFER WILSON AN 

ARMY OF 100,000

ALLIANCE BRANCH IN 
SESSION IN CAPITAL

An Appropriation Of 
$3,400,000,oœ 

Requested

General Foch is sixty-six years of 
age. He has made a brilliant reputation 
as one of the foremost strategists for the 
French army. He is a Basque by or
igin and spent his early years In Metz.
After the war of 1870 he went to Paris 
and devoted himself to preparing for the 
next struggle with Germany, which he 
confidently predicted would open with 
another lightning drive by the Germans the Brunswick street Baptist church.

The attendance is large. Matters of 
At the battle of the Marne, General considerable importance are to be dealt 

Foch held the centre of the French line with. At noon Field Secretary Wilson 
with 120,000 men. He was opposed by ! suid that no report of the proceedings 
200,000 Germans, including the famous j would be given out until this evening. 
Pi iissian Guards. Wheti both his wings ' H. M. Porteous, manager of the 
were being driven back General Foch ! Burnt Hill tungsten mine, met the board 
launched a terrific attack against the1 of trade last night and requested sup- 

Gcrman centre, was completely success- port of an application which the com- 
ful and forced the entire German tine in- pany is to make to the provincial gov- 
to a general retreat. ernment for construction of a road

Hurling his men through a gap incaut- from Maple Grove station to the mines, 
tously left toy his retiring foe, General j The company will pay any cost in ex- 
Foch delivered the decisive blow of the cess of $10,000. The board appointed 
tremendous conflict. Subsequently he | a committee to wait on the government.
was given command of a group of armies i ------------- • -------------------
and promoted to be grand officer in the 
Legion of Honor. King George of Eng
land conferred on him the Order of the 
Bath, first class.

once
was Fredericton, April 5.—A committee of 

the New Brunswick branch of the Do
minion Alliance met this morning in RUSSIA RELEASING 

HOSTAGES CAPTURED 
IN ENEMY TERRITORY

Pittsburgh Pa., April 5—The Polish 
Falcons Alliance of America at a spe
cial convention here last night voted to 
raise an
known as the Kosciusko army, which 
will be offered to the war department 
for service wherever and whenever need-

WAR VOTE IN HOUSE BY NIGHTagainst Paris.

army of 100,000 men to be
Big Majority m Favor ef War is 

Looked For — Believed Not a j 
Dozen Will Vote Against — 
Pacifists, Losing, Are to Combat \ 
Ceascription

London, April 5—Reuter’s Petrograd 
correspondent says “The provisional gov
ernment has ordered the release of 500 
hostages captured in enemy territory. 
The government considers it an injustice 
to imprison people whose only offence is 
fidelity to their own states.”

ed.

FRANK McMANIMAN SLACKERS” WHO WENTuDIES IN SALONIKI
fence,
in a bad state, as I had always found it. Relatives of Frank McManiman of 
The commissioner spoke to me and ask- ! Fredericton have learned that this gat
ed me why it was. I said I had tried ; ianj soldier has died of wounds in 
to get him to clean the place up on dif- France. Edward McManiman, father of 
ferent occasions. I said I had been in the young man, received official an- 
to him seven or eight times, which I no uncement that his son died of wounds 
had.” on March 17, in Saloniki, Greece. No

Mr. McLellan: “Did you not say to further details have been received.
that you could have reported him was in Alberta when war broke

eight times in fact dozens of j ou^ aad he joined a
mobilizing. He was a true soldier of 
empire, having passed through the South 

Later I went in to telephone and Mr. African campaign. In England he was 
Pedersen said: I lost the store. He transferred to an imperial unit. He 
said: ‘McLellan took the store away fought in France and was later returned 
from me and gave it to my brother. L to England and again sent to Greece, 
pointed out to him that time and again ( There he won the military medal. He is 
I had warned him to keep his premises j 
clean. A young lady in the store suid 
the reason for it was that McLellan 
was

TO STATES NOW IRÏ 
TO GET BACK, FEARING

Washington, April 5.—Requests tor 
immediate appropriation of $8,400,COOp1 
000 tor the army and navy were made to 
congress today by the executive de- i 
pertinents.

Provision is made for Increasing the . 
enlisted strength of the navy to 150,- 
000 men and to increase the marine 
corps to 80,000. Of the great sum, a 
little more than $2,980,000,000 is asked 1 
for the army.

Washington, April 5—Debate on the, 
war resolution began In the House at1 
ten o’clock this morning with Chairman 
Flood of the foreign affairs committee 1 
making the opening statement. '

Passage of the resolution which wiH> 
complete the action of congress in declar
ing that a state of war exists between, 
Germany and the United States is ex
pected before nighit by a heavy major
ity comparable with that which attend
ed its passage last night in the senate.

Far in the rear of the hail sat Repre
sentative Cooper of Wisconsin, ranking 
Republican member of the foreign affairs 
committee, who was expected to lead the 
opposition. Fewer than a dozen mem
bers, it was predicted, would vote against 
the war resolution.

Under the unanimous consent rule toy . 
which the resolution was bring consid
ered, Representative Flood could 
the previous question at any time after 
one hour and if sustained bring the 
measure to a vote-

GUNNER WILIAM SULLIVAN
IS SLIGHTLY WOUNDEBBREAD CARDS FDR SWISS AS 

FLOOR IMPORTS ARE CUT DOWNme
That Gunner William E. Sullivan 

was slightly wounded in the face and 
hands on Mtrch 26 and admitted to No.
7 General Hospital at Etaples, was the 
word whicli was received by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sullivan, No. 4 Wellington 
row this morning. Doubt arose as to the 
identity of the wounded soldier. There 
are two Sullivan boys of tile same name 
from St. John at the front. Strength 
was given to the doubt when Gunner 
Sullivan had the regimental number of 
Pte. William Sullivan, son of Mrs. Mar
garet Sullivan of Brussels street. En
quiry, however, proved that the wound
ed soldier mentioned in the telegram was Canada, 
the son of John Sullivan, painter, now Heading for Montreal some were stop
residing in Wellington row. ped today. The people wtoo are thus at-

Gunner Sullivan is twenty-four years tempting to evade their responsibility 
of age, and was formerly employed with arc not native born Canadians. Immi- 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., in King street, gration inspectors are applying the law

and holding up their entry to Canada 
with the probability of their being kept 
out altogether.

battalion thenseven or
Sacs ?”
'chief: “That’s about the size of it.

■ti

Ottawa, April'5—(Montreal Star Spec
ial)—The entry of the United States 
into the war and the strongly intimated 
probability of compulsory military 
ice there is having a curious and some
what humorous effect. The war had no 
sooner got under way in Canada than an 
exodus to the States started from certain 
quarters. Conscription was feared. Some 
of the same people are now attempting 
to come back for the reason that in the 
new land of their adoption compulsory 
service seems more imminent than in

Berne, April 5.—A bread card after 
the German pattern is to be introduc
ed in Switzerland before the end of ihe 
present month, according to an an
nouncement made today. There will be 
225 grammes of flour a day issued for 
each person, of which one-quarter may 

I be used for cooking purposes and threc- 
i quarters for bread making. The bread 
card has been found to be necessary 
owing to the fact that Switzerland’s 
imports of flour have been reduced by 

j one-half.

serv-

survived by his father and five brothers 
t-Joscph, Wakefield, Mass ; Thomas, In
ternational Falls, Minn. ; Philip, Idaho; 
Stephen with the Royal Flying Corps, 

Mr. McLellan: “Had I ever said to q'OTont0, and Herbert and William at 
you that I knew Williams was interest- j ll0mc
ed in the business?” j ------------- - <■» •

Chief: “I never heard you make any MEN CLAIMING ST. JOHN 
such remark. We had an alarm to his, j AS HOME ARE UNDER
Pedersen’s place in the Sandy Point : ARREST IN HALIFAX

ACT IN ONTARIOdown on Williams.” I

!**Toronto, April o—Additional amend- j 
ments to the Ontario temperance act j 
were introduced in the legislature yes-; 
terday afternoon. They provide that the 
Lvense commission shall have the power 
lo prohibit, restrict and regulate the soli
citation of orders for liquor within the 
province, that municipalities shall be cm- j 
powered to grant to standard hotels, the 
exclusive right to sell temperance beer 
and other temperance beverages, the sub- 
setion not to become op rati ve until au- i 
thorized by order-in-council ; and • a! 
moratorium api>licable to contracts in j 
connection with hotels, breweries and 
distilleries originating previous to April 
27, lDlti, the section to have effect during, 
the war and for nine months afterwards, 
unless in the meantime a session of the I—
legislature is held when this act shall -
come to have effect at the expiration of Synopsis—I he disturbance which was 
thirty days from the close of such ses- over the southwestern states yesterday 
sions. has moved with increasing energy to the

It was also provided that the remission ■ middle states and gales with rain and 
of a fine for a breach of the act shall snow prevail this morning over the west- 
cancel the conviction made. cm part of the Great Lakes. 1 he weath

er is cold throughout the dominion.
Ottawa Valley—Strong winds and 

gales from eastward with rain or sleet 
! tonight and on Friday.

Phelix and
Pherdinand1

road. That is one of the worst places j
in the city of St. John today. The re- j Two men, who inform the authorities 
fuse is strewn out to the middle of j that tliey are from St. John, have been 
the road.” • placed under arrest in Halifax, charged

Mr. McLellan: ‘Do you, as chief of bootlegging. The proprietor of a
the fire department, think that Mr. Ped- , boar(1ing house in Halifax informed the
t-rsen is a desirable tenant from a pub- j p0]jce |],nt two men were at his house
lie safety standpoint ?” ! and he suspected that they had a large

Chief: “He is- not only an undesirable , quantity of llquor in their room. On in- 
tenant, but he is an, unsafe tenant to vestigalion, three valises and a trunk, in 
have in city property. , tjlc roomi were found to contain the ar-

Mr. Russell: 11 ou consider Pedersen ; (|ent These were confiscated. The case 
has had more than a show in regard to ; COme up in a day or two. 
his cellar?”

Chief: “He has had every chance in 
the world to keep it clean.” i

Mr Pedersen said that he agreed with ] Rather interesting evidence was suti-
. good deal which had been said by the 1 "fitted in the police court this afternoon
chief. He said the chief had been into ; >'.V official of the Donaldson line in 
his store and urged him to keep it clean- j 1 be case against Charles Cobham, charg
er He was only in the store on Satur- <d with theft of rope, and Hyman Jacoh- 

» day nights and he did not know what ; son, charged with having, the rope in his 
wrint on the other days of the week ex- possession, knowing it to be stolen. The 

whnt he was told by his clerks. official said that no rope was missing be- 
A letter from Peter Clinch, secretary i longing to his company at ail. This is .... . ... rrrrnp rn r fliiT
the New Brunswick board of fire un- I i" contradiction to a statement riven hy HI I flftjj hhFHA II [ UH -

flcrwriters was read. It said witii re- Cobham to the police. The c%se was i :
to his inspection of the market slill proceeding at time of going to press. I 1UIC TlMC IM TUC IDMy

5 Udine that it was a bad fire risk in The two men were admitted to bail. lull) IlllIC .11 IllC AulTll
some respects. A large part of the fires, for $2,000 each this afternoon, and the ! 
the letter said, started in basements and ease postponed until "U etlnesday. 
cellars and these should be kept clean.
The Pedersen cellar had a stove in it, a
Quebec heater, which was not the safest Chicago, April 5 — Opening wheat 
kind of stove. prices, which ranged from 7-8 decline to

“During our conversation,” the letter 1-2 advance, with May at 201 1-2 to 202- 
eoncltides, “you remarked that there J-2 and July at 169 3-4 to 170 1-2, were j 
were many worse risks ^lian the market followed by a material setback all i 

l Continued on page 5. second column) around and then something of a rally.

(c.Ml*Cr©»mv«“ . . THE WOMEN OF
RUSSIA ARE9

TO have vote GOES TO HOSPITAL HERE
AS RESULT OF ATTACK 

ON SHIP BY PIRATE

moveIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterotogical service

London, April 4—Women will be al
lowed to vote in the elections to the con
stituent assembly in Russia, says Reut
er’s Petrograd correspondent.

The correspondent adds that Prince 
Lvoff, premier in the provisional gov
ernment, has so informed a deputation 
of women who waited upon him.

at©.®
He was disposed, however, to give 

members every opportunity to speak 
throughout the day. The debate 'began 
without any limitations.

The senate last night adopted, 
by a vote of eighty-two to six the reso
lution recognizing a state of war, and its 
approval by the house today without pro
tracted debate was expected. The reso
lution was taken up in the house at ten 
o’clock this morning under an agree
ment to hold a continuous session until 
>t is acted upon.

Passage of the resolution in the sen
ate was marked by scenes of unusual 
gravity and quiet. There had been more 
than twelve hours of continuous debate, 
featured by a three hour speech of Sen
ator Lafolliette denouncing war and de
fending pacifist efforts to prevent it, and 
Senator Williams’ retort that Mr. Lafol- 
lette’s speech was more worthy of the 
German Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg than an American senator.

Mr. Williams characterized Mr. Lafol- 
lette’s speech sa “pro-German, pro-Goth, 

(Continued on page 5, second column)

EVIDENCE DOES NOT AGREE

1 Boatswain James Harper of a trans
port now in port here, which success
fully combatted a German submarine 

. and sent it to the bottom of the At-
London, April 6. Lord Talbot, act- ianjjc ocean, was admitted to the Gen

ing as the government s spokesman in (;raj Public Hospital as a result of be- 
the House of Com pions today, said to 
T. P. O’Connor that, in as much as the 
proceedings in congress in regard to 
President Wilson’s speech had not been 
finished, no statement could be made 
on behalf of the government until after 
the Easter recess. The house adjourned 
until April 17.

BRITISH COMMONS HAS
ADJOURNED TILL APRIL M

ing wounded in the engagement. He 
was bending down near the gun when 
it was discharged and the recoil of the 
gun threw the man backward, injuring 
his bâck. His condition is not regarded 
as serious.

Partly Fair and CooL
Maritime—Fresh northeast and north 

...... ...... winds, partly fair and cool today andWashington, April u—Jess Willard, Friday
champion heavy-weight pugilist, sent New"' England—Rain tonight and Fri- 
lliis telegram today to President Wilson: d«y, increasing east winds.
“I will fight. When do you want me?” --------------- ----

PENNFIELD IS TO
The Wheat Market LEAVE ON APRIL 7SOON FINISHED.

Repairs to a steamer docked in Market Vienna, Via 1 .omlon. April 5—U. S. 
slip are progressing favorably. A tail Ambassador Pennfield is understood to 
shaft, which was holding up work, nr- have decided to leave Vienna for Wash- 
rived this morning and will be placed in 1 ingtun on April 7, instead of April 5, 
position either tomorrow or Saturday. as previously reported.

NO TIMES TOMORROW
the j The Times will not be published on 
- 1 tomorrow. Good Friday.

A GOOD SIGN
A flock of wild geese passed 

city about eight o’clock this momjng.
over
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Wilson’s Speech 
Sent Mark Down 

To Lowest Point
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GEM'S FEATURE PICTURE 
MASTER PIECE OF WORKM NEWS MAINE EE

■ WAR ZEAL4—8Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E.

ON GOOD FRIDAY 
At 11 o’clock a service will be held in 

Centenary church to which the public 
is invited. Rev. Gilbert Earle will 
preach, subject: “Four Gifts From the 
Nail Pierced Hand.”

Millinery at Amdur’s. W.E.

I

Exceptionally High Class Produc
tion ii “True Nobility1' — Vau
deville Bright and Very Enter 

taining

f
That the State of Maine will stand be

hind President Wilson and is enthusi
astic over the war outlook» was shown 
in Bangor on Tuesday when the great- ^
est patriotic demonstration since the' The Gem’s new programme, which 
Civil War brought out a proeeHloa of ’was greatly
fully 5,000 men, marching with banners bll t ^ ^ exceptionuUy good pic- 
through cheering crowds. Prominent in ture future “True Nobility,” a de luxe 
the procession was an American flag Mutual production in which prominent 
90x40 feet carried by seventy-five mem- | ^^^^/^rTh'rnt p^tty 
bers of the Knights of Columbus It ; £elen Rosson, Eugenic Forde and E. For- 
was the greatest military parade of this res(. Taylor. The theme of the picture 
generation and there were also civil or- j stoiy is of high tone, the atmosphere1 Sirs.»,;sx
where. Fraternal organizations, as well “Kind words are more than coronets, „ 
as employes of business organizations, “And simple faith than Norman blood, 
were in the ranks of the procession, A c(mtrast between calloused society 
which took an hour to pass a given frfk and the simpic country people is 
point. „ , strikingly presented. The part played.

In Belfast, Maine, on Tuesday, twen- . Mr Taylor, in the lead, is of pxcep-
ty or so grizzled veterans ‘he Civil tional nobility of design. On the whole, 

c , -, . ,mti1 fur_ War shouldered their old, Spnngfields the icture is of high class.
Beginning on Saturday and until f lith flxed bayonets once more and ltoth vaudeville acts caught the popu-

ther notice, the stores of Manch .marched to the Colonial theatre where| Jaji fa Burke and Shay proved a
Robertson, AJlison, Limited, wiU rem they were one of the big features of a dcver ir of entertainers, with plenty
open every Saturday evening until 0 patriotic mass meeting. Marching down )f (unPmaking quibs and repartee and
o’clock. to the front they went through the man-; gome wdl gung song nurobers. Their

ual of arms. Not one had forgotten thei t wfls much enjoyed. 
drill nays of 61. Andy Johns offered an exhibition of

Hon. Patrick H. GiHin of Bangor, ventriloquism and showed himself one 
the principal speaker VUlsang 1 he Q.f the ^ cxponents of that popular 
jangled Banner, led*y the band. st),,e of entertainment yet seen here. He

carries more lay figures than usual four 
in all. They include old Mr. Fish, aged 
Sarah Walker, who likes a wee nip; Sam, 
the colored boy, and the irrepressible 
Tommy, who is at war with all others 
as well as his master- Mr. Johns’ act is 
full of witty sayings, bright jokes and 
comic actions, and there are several sing
ing numbers. The audiences last night 
enjoyed it keenly.

The Gem will repeat this programme 
up to and including Friday night. There 
will be an entirely new one for Saturday 
afternoon.

IT’S REAL GOOD SHOW
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

TOMORROW’S SHOWS
AT THE IMPERIAL

If you want to enjoy a real good en- 
tertainment make it a point to see the 
high class vaudeville programme at the 

. . .. Opera House this week. John Le Clair,
The Imperial will tonight conclude its the veteran juggler, is particularly dev- 

showings of that remarkable Ane Moros- ^ as amusing. The Three Bel-
co-Parainount picture, ‘The Happiness )eg present a splendid musical novelty 
of Three Women,” in which House .fi wed -^dered operatic trios and so- 
Peters and Myrtle Stcdman are featured. log; phyllis Gilmore and Claude Pay- 
Yesterday’s large crowds were perfectly ^()n bave an intense dramatic one- act play 
charmed with this entirely different kind jthat is gripping in story and well acted; 
of film story, which was not only lilted Gor(Jon ^ Ddmar offer some synco- 
with surprising novelties in direction, pated mei0dies that are right from 
electrical features and scenic, but also Broadway an(j Mr. Gordon plays the 
with the new casting of House Peters, pjan0 ^ cieveriy upside down as the 
who showed to splendid advantage. Mr. najuraj way, and Loch and Florenz are 
Pe' :rs, an English actor of international smart tumblers and dancers and do 
repute, is very popular in St. John. some laughable comedy stunts. In ad-

Tomorrow being a public holiday, the djtjon tG the vaudeville there is the 8th 
Imperial will have another new line-up ch ter o{ the Crimson Stain Mystery, 
of features. “Betty to the Rescue is Two performances tonight at 7.30 and 
a story laid in the wonderful orange and g. Qne performance tomorrow afternoon 
mining districts of Southern California. a’ 2.30.
It tells how a girl’s fortune is ruined by 
the destruction of the orange crop by a 
sudden frost. Betty (Fannie Ward), 
takes up the management of a supposed- 

\ lv worthless mine and makes a big thing 
of it The story is not only picturesque, 
but holds the watcher in wrapped at
tention from beginning to end, and is re- 

----- pi etc in highly dramatic situations.
“The Secret Kingdom’ ’serial story.

. featuring the Vitagraph stars, Charles 
"Richman, Dorothy Kelly, Arline Pretty 
and others, will enter its fifth chapter to
morrow and Saturday. This chapter is 
entitled “Carriage Call No. 101, and 
tells how Phillip was outwitted by the 
plotters in stealing the princess from a 
big society ball-room. Where the prin
cess was taken to and what happened 
after her being kidnapped, makes a very 
interesting instalment indeed, /here 
will be another of Hugfeie Mack’s inimi- 
tabic comedies.

4—8 Dock
StreetESTEY & CO., 49

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Fannie Ward on “Betty to the Rescue,” 
and “The Secret Kingdom” “OLIVET TO CALVARY” 

Sacred cantata in St. James’ church. 
Broad street, Good Friday evening at 8 
o’clock.

MEN’S
Pinch back suits from $10 to $25, less 10 
per cent, for Easter week at Wilcox s, 

Charlotte and Union. '7-

M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

We want your trade, 
part of our profit in return, 
coupons for our profit-sharing. Always 
fresh our cigars, cigarettes and tobac- 

Louis Green, Charlotte street.

cor.

We give you 
Save the

cos.—

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Friday evening. Full 

attendance requested.

THE GEM TOMORROW
The performances at the Gem tomor

row will be the same as usual, 2.80, 7.15, 
8.45. "______ _

tabernacle baptist church, haymarket square
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor

Tonight—A Special Message...
Good Friday Night.............,

All church members cordially invited to be present.
The Pastor Will Preach !

..................  DRIFTING”
FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT”1 LADIES’ COATS FOR 89?

Hardly ! Although through a typo
graphical error, ladies’ $12 coats were 
quoted at that cut price in McMackin s 
adv. in this paper. The real selling price 
for these $12 coats was $8.98, which is a 
decided saving for coats of this quality.

was
StarWOULD WANT 10 HE 

SOLDIERS AT FRONT
«

FOR EASTER

Special Cakes, Pies, Strawberry Pre
serves, Tea Biscuits, Devilled Ham, etcU
__Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch’

Rooms, 158 Union.
Read New Books in our Library. They 

only cost you a few cents.

ing for existence as this one, which vas 
forced on Germany by a circle of en
emies in all parts of the world, whose 
hate was born of envy.”

/the BEST QUALITY AT 

1 A REASONABLE PRICE
AMDUR’S MILLINERY 

Department is the place to select your 
Highest quality, lowestliât from, 

prices.
Would Send Across Considerable Force 

Within Six Months — Specialization 
in Aviation and Machine Gun W orlc 
—Certainly Greater Aid in Hospital 

Work

4—8 France to Celebrate*
Ports, April 5—A great national de

monstration to mark the entry of the 
United States into the war was proposed 
yesterday to the French government. It 
was suggested that the demonstration 
should be of a popular character in order 
to enable all the French people to par- 
ticipate in it.

Pendants For 
Easter Gifts
As a present for matron or 
maid, a pendant is sure to 
bring delight, for fashion re
quires a woman to wear a 
pendant on many occasions.
We are -showing pendants of 
the tine quality you want your 
gift to be, within the price 
range you want to pay. Each 
pendant is placed in an attrac
tive lined box, such as a gift 
should come in.
We have just received a tine of 
Solid Gold Pendants in the 
very latest designs. Prices 
range from $430 to $13.

Onions 5c. a lb.; lowest prices on 
meats and groceries; soft coal. Tobias 
Bros., 71 Erin; telephone 1746-21, 4—9

t

!
HOUSE DRESSES 

On sale at Amdur’s, W.B., at 89c, 98c, 
$1.25, $1.39 up. *-*

CANADIENS WIN TWO O F
THREE EXHIBITION GAMES 100 LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATIONHeadquarters in France, via PEDERSEN CASE RECEIVED

FINAL HEARING TODAY
British

San Francisco, Cal, April 5 — The Aprti 5—From a. staff cqrre-
Canadiens last night defeated the Seattle l epondent 0f the Associated Press).
Metropolitans 6 to 2, thereby taking two Xhere is much speculation in the British 
out of Ihre e exhibition games played army M to what assistance in a military 
here and winning the lion's share of the aaue the United States might render the

allies. Regardless of what theorists 
may say, practical fighting men here be
lieve that the United States would want 
to hâve representation with the allied 
army on this front and would send over 
a considerable fighting force within six 
months, provided the war lasts, that

l011K' basis for this belief is that both 

and Great Britain are fighting
-----------------------------------------------------------------with new armies—British because she

STMMONS—On April 4, at 22 Delhi did not have an army in the European
ÆïK JV w. -»»■—lïï-^£,ïstsysa:
a BROOKINS—On April 8, to Mr. and Up of classes called to the colors since 
Mrs^Frederick Brookins, 87 High street 1914, a large proportion having only 

„ ! months of training. _HOYT—On April 4, to Mr. and Mrs. It is generally tt8ur=d now thata^go d

Ü&TzfcH
It is also'argued in army circles that Macgreg r of Dorchester, Mass.

------------------- the Americans might well specialize im H. C. Grout, general superintendent
McINTOSH-DEWOLFE - At _ St. *as aviation and machine of the C.P.R, New Brunswick divi- 

Jude’s church, on Wednesday, April 4, h detachments. The airplanes would sion, left last evening on an inspection 
by Rev. G. F. Scovil, Joseph A. Mein- * however, to come up to a high trip between here and Brown ville Junc- 
tosh to Bessie A. DcWolfe, both of St. ^Jd W must make at least 150 Hon. , „ „ . . . .
John West. miles an hour to take rank with thej Mrs. Blake C Ferns, who has been

English and French machines. One de- confined to her bed for the last week, 
finite thing expected is that the United is recovering. This her friends, espec- 
States will undoubtedly increase mam- (ally in musical circles, will be pleased 
fold the hospital and medical assistance to learn.

________ which she is already voluntarily render- Fredericton Gleaner—Mrs. Chas. True
FITZGERALD—On April 5th, 1917, ing the allies. - left this morning for St. John, where

Richard J, son of Wm. F, and Susan A. : —------------ - ■«- ----------- --— she will spend Easter with her sons,
Fitzgerald, leaving his wife, mother, TWO MORE TOWNS IN Clark and Frank True. Later she will
father one sister and five brothers to FAR EAST CAPTURED visit Chief of Police and Mrs. Rideout
mourn BY RUSSIAN CAVALRY in Moncton.

(Boston Yarmouth and Charlotte- ______ R. F. Randolph of Fredericton has
town, P. É. I, papers please copy ) petrograd, April 5.—Via London.— received word that his son, Robin Ran-

Netiee of funeral later. Russian cavalry occupied the Meso- dolph, of the Bank of Montreal, is quite
HOOD—In this city on the 4th inst, tamian frontier towns of Khanikin and ill in Montreal from an attack of scar- 

Annie, beloved wife of William C. Hood, Kasrichirin. let fever-
leaving, besides her husband, three dau
ghters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence, 74 City road. Service at 2.30.

THE CONTROVERSY AT
ALBANY ENDS SUDDENLY 

Albany, N.Y., April 5.—Adoption, by 
the senate, of resolutions expressing 
confidence in the loyalty and patriotism 
of Democratic Leader Robert F. Wag- 

of the senate and containing no 
word of censure for Mayor John P. 
Mitchell of New York, brought the 
Mitchell-Wagner controversy over Rock- 
away Fort site enquiry to a sudden ter
mination early today.

The endorsement of Senator Wagner 
was unanimous. The resolution ending 
the inquiry was adopted by a vote of 
30 to 13 in which party lines were not 
adhered to. ___________

COME ON IN
And inspect our new spring hats. A 

hat for every face, figure and fancy. 
King the Hatter, Union street.

SPORT COATS
At Amdur’s, very latest styles, all 

colors, very low prices.

LADIES’
Suits from $12 to $38, less 10 per cent, 
for Easter week, at Wilcox’s, cor. Char
lotte and Union. *—L

McBeth’s Grocery open Thursday ev
ening. Closed on Good Friday. 4—7

Millinery at Amdur’s, W.E.

TONIGHT 
Miss Mae Bell in new songs and in 

strumental numbers—White City Cafe.

COTTAGE TO LET AT ROCK- 
wood. Apply 157 Waterloo street.

57724 4-13

(Continued from page 1.) 
building. We called the chief of the fire 
department and together we inspected 
the cellars.”

Mr. McLellan: “I want to call the at
tention of the council to the fact that I

The in-

TO RENT—SEVEN ROOM COT- 
tage at Fair Vale, three minutes from 

train, water in kitchen, good garden 
prospect, practically furnished. Rent 

S. H. Davis, 264

$600 puree. ner4—8
in a peculiar position now.

of St. John are re
am
surance companies
rating the city. In some cases the in
creases are as high as 100 per cent, and 
perhaps there may be some a little 

, higher. The insurance people of St.
■ John demand that in lieu of these ln- 

I creases they must- be supplied with this 
and that in the way of improvements to 
the fire department. I am in this posi
tion. I do not believe the insurance 
people are entitled to all they ask for.
The insurance people say to me : ‘ W hy 
do you object. Don’t you know you 
need this and that in your department?
Perhaps so. But it is too much of an 
expenditure to ask for.” He said that 
he was not interested in who had the 
Pedersen store, but that when 
came to him and asked for a store and 
offered a higher rate than the tenant 
then in the building, who would not pay 
that rate, he thought he was within lus
jurisdiction when he ‘y"' Swift Current, Sask., April 5 D. J.
ants and secured for the city all tnc Swift Current has been nomin-

| revenue possible. On the other ha , f(n, the legjsiatüre by the Non-Parti- 
| if the old tenant was willing to pay a ^ and. endorsed by Conserva- 
higher rental then in all fairness that -an » Liberals. The seat 4- r'W 
tenant should be given the advantage of cl’es 
the decision.

The council decided to let the whole 
matter stand as at present.

Mr. Pedersen asked for continued per
mission to continue to sell his flowers on 
Saturday on certain stands in the city 
market. His request was referred to 
the commissioner of public safety for 
consideration.

The secretary of the Union of Muni
cipalities of Montreal wrote that a par
liamentary committee would meet in the 
near future to consider a bill for the 
consolidation of the railway act. The 
communication was referred to the re
corder. ■

Permission to carry grain conveyors 
across St. John street and the McLeod 
and Pettingill wharves was asked in a 
letter from the general manager of the 
Canadian Government railways. This 
was held over to be considered at a full 
meeting of the council.

Tenders for ten tons of pig lead were 
opened. James Robinson tendered at 
13 cents per pound and T. McAvity &
Sons tendered at $12.70 per 100 pounds 
The awarding to these tenders was left 
in the hands of the mayor and the cora-

Notioes of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

$120.00 for season.
Prince William Street. 57726—4—13

ON THE RIVER
BIRTHS Une 

Germany L L Sharpe, & Son Charles Parker of Public Landing, who
_____________ in the city yesterday, said the peo-
THE BYE-ELECTIONS. pie were still crossing the river on the

That curious provision in the election jce> and that a cutting had this week 
law which makes it imperative for the showed thirty-iwo inches of solid ice at 
elections in Gloucester county to faU^on D U- Back, There is still much

r„ir
have been held on another day in the not look for as early opening of the nver 
week all the bv-elections could have been as lias been predicted re. 
held on Wednesday, April 25. As it is, This morning William L. Bel.yea’ °j 
thev will have to be five days later, Victoria wharf, arrived in the city, 
Monday April 30. reported that the river was open from a

* ■ short distance below Public Landing to
the city, and there was a la.ge stretch 
of open water above Brown’s wharf. 
The freshet is expected to be a record- 
breaker, owing to the large quantity of 
snow in the woods. During the last 
week the water at Indiantown has risen 
teveral inches.

4—8 was
Jeweler* and Opticians,

31 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B j

PERSONALS
800 Per Minute a man

—Some Shooting !
That’s What the Boys With the 

Spit-tiie Machine Guns Do.

MARRIAGES
Saskatchewan Nomination

Bright stalwart chape who work 
in teams of six. Regular pal crews.

Short work, protected work, 
highly important work, safe work.

Independant unit to take its 
place in Haig’s impregnable front 
line.

held by Hon. Walter Scott.

dcanis

Machine Gun Men are special
ists in modem warfare. Easy 
training, too.

The Germans fear British ma- 
than any-chine gunners 

thing else.
more

The young man quite re
cently completed a military course at. 
Kingston and made application to go | 
overseas, but was not accepted.

Andrew A. Allen, of Moncton (N. B.), 
is a visitor in the city.

J. Fraser Gregory came in from Fred
ericton on the late train last night.

H. U. Miller came to the city from 
Fredericton last night on the: late train.

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie ar
rived in the city last night on the late 
train from Fredericton.

Howard B. Robinson, of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, who has 
been away on a trip to Montreal, To
ronto, New York and other centres, re
turned to the city yesterday.

The handy weapon of this great 
war is the sputtering machine gun.

Always ready, tike a tire de
partment, to stop the enemy.

CIRCUIT COURT.
In the Lemon case for damages, which 

is being continued in the \drcuit coto* 
before His Honor Judge Crocket, the 
case for the defence was closed today. 
Counsel for the plaintiff reserves the 
right to call one or two witnesses later. 
F R. Taylor, K. G, moved for Judg
ment for the defence, which His Honor 
refused at this stage. The case will be 
continued this afternoon. George H. V. 
Eelyea is appearing for th clamtiff.

IN MEMORIAM Machine Gun Draft, C.E.F.
H. J. K. SCAMMELL, O.C.

Only Few More Men Wanted I

52 GERMAIN ST. 

Upstairs, Over Semi-Ready,

COOPER—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Isabella Cooper of Halifax, who de- 

'y parted this life April 6, 1915.
Gone but not forgotten.

I
Sleep on, Dear Mother, thy labors o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more, 
The midnight star shines o’er your 

grave,
Of one we loved but could not save.

FAMILY.

MEN. SAVE YOUR MONEY 
by taking advantage of our special East
er offering of men’s suits from $9.50 to 
$30, less 10 per cent, for Easter week, at 
Wilcox’s, cor. Charlotte and Union.

missioner. _ , ,
Tenders for 20,000 feet of deals were 

opened. Murray & Gregory quoted $22 
a thousand ; Haley Bros and Company, 
$23.75; Christie Woodworking factory, 
$25; J. A. Gregory, $23 and Jones Bros., 
Apohaqui, $22.60. The award of these 
tenders was also left over. ___

EASTER CASH SPECIALS
For Thursday And Saturday

Our Store Will be Open Thursday 'Evening and Closed on 
Good Friday. _______

CONGRESS IS ASKED
FOR BIG SUM FOR WAREASTER SHOPPING i

(Continued from page 1.) 
pro-V andal, anti-president, 
gress, and anti-American.

Even after adoption of the resolution 
demonstration from the

anti-con-In The West End, Now! SUGAR (With Orders)

2 lb. pkge. Lantic........
5 lb. pkige. Lantic..........
10 lb. bag Lantic...... •
20 lb. bag Lantic.......
3 Ib.s Pulverized..........
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
50c*. tin Royal Baking Pow

der ............................... * •.
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 22c.
Lipton’s Jelly..........
Dickason’s Tea, 1-2 lb. 

pkge
Lipton’s Tea, 1-2 lb. pkge., 19c. 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour... $1.35

19c. there was no 
senators or from the throng of spectat- 
ors among whom were meftibers of the 
house, diplomats and government offic
ials. Within a few minutes after the 
vote was announced, the senate adjourn
ed and senators and spectators filed out 
silently with grave faces.

The senate was not in session today, 
having adjourned until tomorrow to 
await the action of the house on the re
solution. The pacifists today 
trated their energies on members of the 
house in an effort to defeat the resolu
tion. The leaders announced that in 
the event of adoption of the resolution 
by the house they would then start 
work in opposition to conscription.

*1
A Real Pleasure, for We Carry as Select a Line of 

QUALITY FOOTWEAR 
As the City Proper Affords, While Prices Range 

Considerably Lower.

% *45c.
85c. nJfcSw!

$1.69
29c.

Shop Home This Easter
A call and inspection of our stock will be a 

surprise to many who patronize the other side 
of the harbor when buying Footwear.

26o.WHY <9 
NOT 5 CRIS CO

For Easter Cooking,
44c. conccn-

11-2 lb. tin, 39c.13c. pkge.
COCOANUT
White Moss ,Shredded,19c.FEW EASTERETTES! Only 25c. lb.
BAKED BEANS
Snider’s Small Tins... 
Snider’s Medium Tins

LADIES’ HIGH CUT SHOES-The latest shapes, in brown, 
black, grey or whi„, ,rom ^ „ $8.5„

Other Styles. All Good Value.
MEN’S SHOES—African brown calf, bal., Neolm or ruib- 

A boot that looks good, feels better, wears best.
Out Price, $6.50

OUR $5.00 MEN’S BOOTS without a rival in the city 
Goodyear Welt, Blucher Cut. Bought before the advance and 
cannot be replaced today for the money.

GERMAN PAPERS 
ATTACK WILSON

Berlin, April 5.—(Via London)—Bit
ter personal attacks on President Wil- 

and the repudiation of the distinc
tion he drew between the German peo
ple and their government feature the 
comments of German newspapers on the 
president’s message to congress.

The l.okal Anzeiger says: “ 
must know that the assurance of Presi
dent Wilson that the war is directed 
not against the German people but the 
German government cannot detract from 
the linger which his attitude during the 
whole war has fostered and which Ins 
last message has fanned into a bright 
flame. For this assurance is untrue and 
dishonest as all the rest of the docu
ment from the first word to the last. 
Mr. Wilson knows that no war in all 
history was so little dynastic and none 
so much a war of a whole people flght-

12c.
17c.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
18c. tin Any Sort for.. S'ARTIFICIAL ROSES

In White, Red and Pink,
15c. son

10c. eachoer sole. EASTER NOVELTIES
Chicks, Nests and Eggs.

POTTED PLANTS
Jonquils, Hyacinths and Prim

roses.
FRESH OUT CARNATIONS
Assorted Roses and American 

Beauties.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Try Peanut Clusters... 39c. lb. 
Choc. Marshmallows... 50c. lb. 
Peppermint Patti-
Riley’s Toffee------
Moir’s Chocolates.
Quality Chocolates 
Marshmallows . ■.

Come and See Other Sorts.

America

.. 50c. lb. 

.. 40c. lb. 

.. 50c. lb. 
.. 80c. lb. 
.. 30c. lb.Dd@aD Shoe Store

GILBERT’S GROCERY103 Worn Strati, W. E.
t
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Easier Music
ON

Vidtor Records
For this Great Musical Festival hear the 
world’s famous artiâts and choirs sing 
Easter anthemns, duets and solos ; and 
celebrated bands play sacred music for 

Victor Records.u
you on

A few selections especially chosen for 
this musical occassion.

II
Ten-inch, double-sided Vldtor Records—90 cents tor 

the two selections :

"‘trJycffr}'6'78
Harry Macdonough )
Harry Macdonough /

Jesus Chriit is Risen Todav 
|h] Blest Be the Tie That Binds

I The Palms 
The Holy City
The Seven Lait Word, of Chrisl-P-rt 1 (with Violin,

’Cello end Organ) Victor Oratorio Chorus |8,73
The Seven Last Words of Chriat-Part II (with Vtotin.

| ’Cello and Organ) Victor Oratorio Chorus J

Twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records

Angela Ever Bright and Fair 
Unfold, Ye Portals!

Famous Sacred Songs—No. 1 
Famous Sacred Songs—No. 2

Lucy '“k^Marsh 13507$ 

} 35613Victor Mixed Chorus 
Victor Mixed Chorus

Red Seal Records 

Messiah—The Trumpet Shall Sound 

The Holy City 

Hosanna (French)

H. Witherspoon 74060 

Geraldine Farrar 88569 

Enrico Caruso 88403

Hear them at any “His Maker’s 
Voice” dealers’

tt
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 6000 Virtor Records.

BerlinerGram-o-phone Co., Limited
Lenoir St. Montreal (1

hwsm Wt Sl« ?VA 6

“HIS MISTER’S VOICE” ST. JOHN DEALERS
ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 

King Street, West St. John

j. & a. McMillan,
wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William Street

c H. TOWNSHEND piano 
Co, King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street 

AMDUR & CO.,
King Street, West St. John

POOR DOCUMENT

Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner
Saves Money, Labor, Worry

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT IT

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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RUBBERS
Doubh TheWear in Every Pair.
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LOCAL NEWS I GIRLS! WOMEN!
TAKE CASCARETS 

IF CONSTIPATED

STRAW HAT ENAMEL 14c.FIRST AID !!

There are all kinds of weather 
but only one kind of

Dell BlecK, Clots BlacK, Alice Blue, Copenhagen Blue, Nary Blue 
Russet, Orange, Scarlet, White

! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 5

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.28 Low Tide .... 4.41 
Sun Rises.... 6.02 Sun Sets ........  6.51

Time used is Atlantic standard.

At tlie annual meeting of the To- 
bique Log Driving Company in Fred
ericton yesterday, Donald Fraser was 
given the Tobique drive contract for the 
next three years.

A report from Springhill says that 
the fife in the north slope of the mine 
there has been extinguished. The com- 

'pany has fought the fire for several 
weeks and was finally successful in its 
efforts.

Mrs. D. Hutchinson, president; Mrs. 
W. C. Clark, Fredericton ; and Mes
dames N. C. Scott, W. E. McIntyre and 
George Dishart, St. John, left this 
morning for Wolfville to attend the 
semi-annual meeting of the United Bap
tist Women’s missionary union.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instaet relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

P.M.

C0L0RITE 22c.DYOLA COLORS 22c.

PURITV MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE
Goods Do I I vo rod! well

“The Newest in Wall-Paper”
OurSpecial Value “Ready-Cut-Out Floral Borders Are "Worth 

' Looking Over.
CARLETON’S

Store Open Until 8 tun-

They Liven Your Liver and 
Bowels and Clear Your Boston Dental ParlorsFCOURwâi BRANCH OFFICE 

36 Chtrltrifa tirtti 
Film It

Complexion HEAD OFFICE 
627 itin Stmt 

Tisse 682
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. a.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley StreetDon't Stay Headachy, Bilious, 

With Breath Bad and 
Stomach Sour

TT Z«sea m 1 Always the samean
M3 Linoleums and Oilcloths“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD” Get a 10-cmt box now.

Tonight sure! Take Cases rets and en
joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
«.Uan.lng y ou ever experienced. Carcar- 
ets will Mven your liver and dean your

-ai
George Hayes, chief inspector of the 

Canadian News Company, arrived in 
the city yesterday to arrange for the 
taking over of the news stand at the 
depot by R. G. Simpson of Moncton. It clean, stomach sweet, eyes bright, step 
is understood that Frank Curren, who elastic and complexion rosy—they're

wonderful: Get a 10-cent box now at 
any drug store. Mothers can safely give . 
a whole Cascaret to children any time ! 
when creel, feverish, bilious, tongue coat
ed or constipated—they are harmless.

AT OLD PRICESWHY our business is increasing so 
rapidly. For three reasons:

1. We have the best goods.
2. We have the best facilities for 

cyc*tcstiii£«
3. We nave the right price.
This Is what the public wants.
Having over twenty years of ex

perience in optics exclusively affords 
us the opportunity to give the public 
entire satisfaction.

We also request all our patrons to 
exercise the privilege to caÜ as often 
as needed to adjust the glasses free 
of charge.
S GOLDFEATHER

Out of the High Rent District 
’Phone Main 3413-11. 625MAIN_ST.

thirty feet of bowels without griping. 
You will wake up feeling grand. Your ■ 
bead will be dear, breath right tongue ;

While the price of Linoleums and Oilcloths has advanced 
last week, we are still selling our beautiful stock at old prices.

Come in and select your patterns now and save money. 
LINOLEUMS in three and four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yard widths.
INLAID LINOLEUMS in newest designs.
We do not handle cheap,trashy floorcloths.

has been in charge of the news stand 
for thirty years, will proceed to Toronto 
to take up a position there with the
company.

One of the first musical programmes 
of the Easter season was given last ev
ening in St. John’s (Stone) church. A 

| fair sized audience was present and the 
I numbers were of an exceedingly high 
! order.
programme. , The principal soloists were 
Mrs. W. S. Harrison, Mrs. G. K. Bell, 
T. Guy and Chester Bourne;

LOCAL NEWSD. Arnold Fox directed the

WEST END ATTRACTION 
See advertisement on page 2.—Ideal 

Shoe Store, 103 Union street, WE. Amland Bros., LimitedAt the afternoon session of the theft
case against C. B. Hamm and that of TRAIN SERVICE FOR GOOD 
Edward Hayman and Herbert Uishop FRIDAY
ErXErfl^El.vFiSl’! Welsford CGo<SalFrlda^e*FOTt arcommo- I 

Barrett and W. H. B. Sadleir gave tvl- dation suburbanite^ the early morning
next Boston tram from St. John and the Bos- 

| ton train arriving St. John late at night
_________ I will make following additional stops,

Arrangements were advanced yrster-'on flag, viz: Ketepeck, Ononette and 
day at the monthly meeting of the Sagara. 4 6.
board of commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital for caring for new 

of contagious diseases at the hos- |

19 WATERLOO STREETi

untildcnce. The case stands 
Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock. No SacrificeRECENT DEATHS The governess sought by every knows 

means to stimulate her small pupil’l 
somewhat undeveloped sense of grati
tude.

“Now, Charley,” she said, “ought you 
not to be very much obliged to the cow 
for the milk she gives you every mora
ine?”

James Colter.
BOYS’ SUITS

The death of James Colter of Freder- 
He wssAll the latest styles and newest clothscases

pital at Howe’s Lake, while the cpl- at prices from $1.50 to $16, less 10 per 
demie hospital here is being renovated, cent, for Easter week, at Charlotte, cor. 
There are now eleven cases in the hos- , Union.—Wilcox’s. 4—7.
pital. Any new ones will likely be 
taken to Howe’s Lake.

At the final meeting of the St. John 
Presbyterian church congregation last 
evening in the Sunday school rooms,
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, the retiring 
pastor, received an engraved gold watch 
and Mrs. Anderson a substantial sum

icton, occurred last night, 
j eighty-one years old. He had been ill 
! for some time. Five sons, one daughter

IThe youth who is to be thus decor
ated sits on the ground 'beside the native 
dentist, gripping between his teeth a 
stick of wood to keep his mouth open. 
The dentist then files each tooth down 
to a stump or else he cuts or breaks 
each to a point, as preferred by the 

All that is left

TEETH FILED BY FILIPINOS
FOR BEAUTY’S SAKE ?Oh, I don’t know,” said Charley. 

“She has not use for it herself.”
and two brothers survive. Dr. N. R. 
Colter, of this city, former post office 
inspector, is one of the latter.

SAMPLE CREPE DE CHENE 
WAISTS

On sale at AmduPs, at less than 
wholesale prices. Big variety to select 
from. Also voiles and heavy silk blouses.

4—8

Among the curious customs of the 
Philippine Islands one of the most pecul
iar is that of “beautifying” the teeth 
by filing and blackening them, which 
prevails among the Bagobos of Minda- 

Both hoys and girls of this tribe
undergo the filing process before mar- secured from a certain native tree.— 
riage, and this usually occurs while they From the April Popular Mechanics Mag- of gold. The presentations were made

azine. by Ralph Cummings.

In Toronto, on March 28, Harry M. 
Hunter died. He was aged about thirty- 
five years, and a son of the late Harry 
M. Hunter, an employe for many years 

I of the I. C. R. car department. He was 
for fifteen years an engineer in the :ne- 
ploy of the C. P. R.. He is survived by 
Ids wife and child, also three brothers, 
Herbert, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Joseph, of 
Providence, R. 1., and Samuel C. Hunter, 
of the M. R. A., Ltd., staff, in St. John.

WOMEN’S AILMENTSbeauty-seeking patient, 
of the teeth is blackened by a powder jnao.

Come From Til Heart ami HarmSPECIAL OFFER. !
To introduce our new talking machine, 

we are offering for a short time, one 
machine and six double records, for $15. 
Latest song records, single, 16c., double 
40c.—St. John Picture Framing Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth.

are still very young. Young girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, 
will find Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills build them up.

Women between the ages of 40 and 
60 who are nervous, subject to hot flash
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart, etc., are tided over 
this trying time of their life by the use 
of this remedy.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bringing 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
feelings give -dace to strength and vital
ity, and lite again seems like living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta, 
writes ; “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all the time. After having taken 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do 
all my own work. I would especially 
recommend them to women between 40 
and 50, as at that time they are more 
liable to be far from well. One of my 
neighbors knows how they helped me* 
and she is now using them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c, or three boxes for $1.25 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

x\. 4—8

Millinery at Amduris, W.E.r -4 4—6

AT AMOUR’S, W.E.
Just received, big shipment jjbf white- 

wear bought at the old prices. You can 
l save money by buying now*

A large assortment or boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

Millinery at AmduPs, W.E. 4—8

The death of George McPherson, of 
Moncton, son of Robert McPherson, oc
curred on Monday evening. He was fif
teen years of age.

Eg VI HIf- «4 flR

I'ill fV

æt 8fll fA,nf|"% f Mrs. Mered Brewer of Fredericton has 
received word of the death of her 
brother, Robert Lottimer, in New York. 
He removed to New York some years 
ago. He is survived by one daughter.

T.F. ,

4MTo Ja (j
i vi.y.flC.s. mm\ r-X,-l LADIES!

Get your Easter suit from Wilcox’s. 
They have the most up-to-date suits in 
town at prices from $12 to $35, with a 
chance to save 10 per cent, discount on 
tlieir special offering for Easter week, at 
ChU-lotte, cor. Union. 4—7.

The death of Mrs. Fannie Barnett oc- 
1 curred at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Clinton Hill, Kdgett’s Landing, Albert 
county, on Friday, March 30. She was 
seventy-one years of age. A large fam
ily survives, four daughters:—Mrs. Alex
ander Beatty, Mrs. Rupert Lewis, Mrs. 
Clinton Hill, Hillsboro, and Mrs. Am
brose Steeves, of Vancouver; and five 
sons, John, Ezra, of Springhill ; Thomas 
and Paul, of Moncton, and Fenwick, of 
Hillsboro.

LiC
U'X

-WRltiLEYlS

“""PER Filer-GUM'—4 READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

oil styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete—Turner, : 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.MÜÉÉ m t. f.

!

We Lead The Way in Price 
And Quality At

MIDDIES
Amdur’s have now a very large as

sortment of middies in all the different 
styles and prices. You are invited to

4—8

at all
I

TOff for look them over.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores bR0WN.s GROCERY CO.Miss L. Grant of A. B. Hovey & Co- 
Boston, has been engaged by AmduPs, 
W.E., for the head milliner 
new millinery department.the Front! of their 86 Brussels StreetEast St.John Post Office

Main 279-11.

4—8 j
Cerner Richmond

Alfred E. Bailey, American vice-con- 
; sul here has resigned and will join the 
I U. S. Army. He will leave next week, 
j for Washington. Mr. Bailey has had 
' several years of 'military experience. 
He has been in St. John about a ye 

| and has many friends who will be in
terested to learn of his decision.

’Phone Main 2370-2Î 
Flour Less Than Wholesale Price for 

Saturday Only.128 Adelaide Street
Main 93841.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

Purity Flour.............................. $11.25 bbL
98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.... $5.60
49 lb. bag Purity................................. $2315
24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Red Rosa or Regal 

j New Buckwheat Arrived.. 5 lbs. for 25c.
2 pkgs. Choice Seeded Raisins..........25c.
Large bottle Lea’s Pickles....
5 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap

! 6 cakes Lenox Soap..................
2 Choice Salmon........................
White or Yellow-Eye Beans.... 25c. qt.
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly............
2 lbs. Prunes..........
2 qts. Cranberries..........
Potatoes—Choice White

or 50c. peck for Saturday Only 
Strictly Fresh Eggs for Easter, 36c. doz.
Choice Country Butter.............. . 45c. lb.

Delivered All Over the City.

Men and munitions are needed— 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

PEACH AND APRICOT
SEEDS USED AS FUEL or Five Roses... $1.50 

$1.45Hundreds of tons of peach and apri- 
At the quarterly session of the east- cot seeds, which have been thrown away 

ern section of the Canadian Baptist for- every season heretofore by the canning 
cign mission board yesterday, reports factories in the great fruit districts of 
from the committees were read and nc- California, are now sold as fuel and 
cepted. D. C. Clarke and Dr. Hutchin- bring $2.50 a ton retail. Formerly the 
son were appointed to attend the semi- seeds were considered too hard for fuel, 
annual meeting of the executive in To- hut recently it was found that when

i heated in a stove burning hard coal they 
: soon pop open and ignite, after which 
they burn with an intense glow like that 
of anthracite, and are practically smoke
less, besides holding a fire well.—From 
the April Popular Mechanics Magazine.

3 pkgs. Cornflakes.,........ .
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..........
3 lbs. Starch......................
6 tablets Autumn Soap.. 
6 tablets Fairy Soap........
2 Shred Wheat..................
3 Old Dutch.. .................
3 Lemon or Vanilla........
Choice Butter ..................
Bulk Tea.............................
Fresh Ground Coffee...
Sunkist Oranges..............
Apples..................................
Potatoes..............................
New Laid Eggs ..............

25c.
25c.
25c.

WR 6. :Y5 25c.

25c.
ronto on April 25. 25c.

25c.
$5.00 bbL

25c.
35c.
55c.fEvery mail from the forces at the front 

brings urgent requests for more and 
more of tüis sustaining, refreshing sweet
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few bars, a packet or a box with every 

parcel to the Front.

4—8.36c a
The only sure way to get rid of dand- j f 

ruff is to dissolve it, .then you destroy it [ 
entirely. To do this, get about four ! 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon ; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning most, 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
matter how much dandruff you may 
have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 

and look and feel

FLOUR! LILLEY & CO’S, FLOUR
Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba.

$11.10 
$ 5A5 
$4.50

Ivory, Pure Manitoba »’lour, 
$6.25 per 98 lb. bag.

! Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—24 lb. bag 
Five Shamrocks—Pure Manitoba,

! Prices on

Meats and Provisions
Will Save You Money !

$10.90
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $ 5.45 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag... .$ 1.45 
Dominion—Best Blend Flour.. 5ML5Q 
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag 
Choice Seeded Raisins.... 12c, pkge. 
Evaporated Peaches... 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apricots
Choice Lemons........
California Navel Oranges, good Urge 

25c., 30c. and 35c. do*.
3 for 25c.

Jersey Cream Baking Pow
der

Best Corn.. 12c. can, $1.40 doz. 
Best Peas.. 11c. can, $1.30 doz. 
Tomatoes, large cans, 18o. can 
Good Salmon.. 16c., 2 cans 30c. 
Best Red Salmon
Sardines........
Jam............. .
Rolled Oats..
Cocoa in bulk

22c. can I
From 22c. per lb.Beefsteak 

Beef Roasts.... From 16c. per lb. 
Stewing
Corned............. From 14c. per lb.
rresn Sausage..
Bologna Sausage
Head Cheese...............10c. per lb.
Scotch White Puddings,

$ 5.25 
$ 1.40

From 14c. per lb.
. 18c. lb. 
25c. doz.

glossy, silky and soft, 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work.

16c. per lb. 
12c. per lb.The Flavor Lasts! 20c. can

■s fruit6c., 5 cans 25c. 
4 lb. pails, 50c. 
.... 5 lbs., 26c. 
....... 35c. lb.

Choice Grapefruit 
Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only 12c. each

.................. 12c. qt.
18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
13c. can, $1.50 do*, 
lie. can, $1.30 doz. 
12c. can, $1.40 do*. 
4c. pkge, 7 for 25c.

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. j
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

12c. ner lb.
Pressed Corned Beef (cooked).

25c. per lb. 
2 qts. for 25c.

Choice Cranberries
Tomatoes..............
Corn..................
Peas........................
Wax Beans...........
New Seeds............
Store Open This Evening. Closed 

All Day Friday.

4
Cranberries

Apples, Cabbage, Lettuce and a 
large variety of other goods at 
lowest market prices.

g (Beauty Culture.)
Here is a method for removing hair 

or fuzz that is unfailing and is quite 
inexpensive: Mix a thick paste with
some powered delatone and water find 
spread on hairy surface. After 2 or 8 I 
minutes, rub it off, wash the skin and V 
every trace of hair has vanished. No 
harm or inconvenience results from this 
treatment, but be careful to get genuine 
delatone-

Ü5 !

Yerxa Grocery Co.
THE 2 BARKERS^ Chew H 

alter every meal
443 MAIN ST. "Phone Main 2913Sealed Tight 

Kept Right
LILLEY & CO.MADE LIMITS»

100 Prince» 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Qty, 

Carleton and Fairvlüe

IN
CANADA THE WANT 

AD. WAY
695 Main St. Telephone M. 2745.

Store Open Every EveningUSE

\

<■

i

\

L

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
GISH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial l Pea ire) 
'PHONE M. 3158

$1.0012*4 lbs. Sugar........................
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15c. and 25c, bottle 
Cranberries, 13c. per qL, or 2 for 25c.

: 28c. do*. 
... 6c. Ib. 
. .. 7c. lb.

Oranges........ .....................
Yellow Buckwheat Flour 
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c. a jar 
Black Currant Jelly ... 18c. a jar 

____ 10c. lb.Onions ........ -

14c, canCorn Syrup

Crisco..........

Cow Brand Soda 
Can Blueberries, 13c. per can,

.............. 1*4 lb, can, 38c.

5c. pkge.

2 for 25c.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

Easiest Way to Remove
Ugly Hairy Growths

POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIALS at
Robertson's

Purtity and Five Rose Flour—98 lb.
bag .......... ,.................................  $5.50

Golden Qty, Manitoba Flour,
Only $5.15 per 98 lb. bag 

24 lb. bag only $1.40 
Royal Household—24 Ib. bag... $1,45
10 lb. Untie Sugar. ............ Only 85c.
Choice Prunes_____.... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Dairy Butter 
Fresh Eggs..
2 tins Blueberries....................... ■ ■ 25c.
Quality Mixed Pickles.. 25c. per hot.
B. C Red Salmon............ 20c. per tin
B. C Pink Salmon.......... 15c. per tin
3 lbs. Uundry Starch..........For 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch For 25c. 
6 cakes Naptha Soap......... . For 25c.

. 42c. per lb. 
36c, per dot.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Those 2577.

Yen Can’t Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

Our Message 
to the Public
DeMille’s Clothing and 

Furnishings are the very 
best values to be had this 
season.

.40
In short, our mes

sage to the public is that better apparel cannot be sold than is 
v sold at this shop, and that part of the public which has done 

business with us for years appreciate this fact.

H. IN. DeMILLE
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

mj*.*'
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COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
ieei Deniers In St John.

Çrcving glows anb Siat APPLET OBAIES,

[IB 110 PUES
“Royal”

Low Cistern Combination
2* 'ii£m

lü&iST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 5, 1917.
\

“Ph for Any Bath Room" COAL3W RMaEmk. TtooUeHarod «£■*» 
rmptbi) Wr *• Sfc John Tun. » Printine -id Poblwhin* Co. Ltd™ . eenw— nwom-n—

i
i|>«.

6îi.va Quiet Action Closets rAre the Four Fruits Used hi 
Making “Fruii-a-fives”

-mTeTi nhim— Pifafn branch fcxchnnge connecting all department». Mein 2417.

Hj^doo rf=o-D.w|jh, cMfu,,yo ^
Th. Tiroes h- *.  ̂Bnmswieh BTd*«

■- CHÏcAdo. rU-Po^t^A-oo.*» BT<r«. - MONTREAL, ICR- B«d 

*’ A Wn 29L-.^Hin tONDge■ E.C- E«hnd

HI BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

x & Our QuietWhy instal a noisy closet?
Action Closet practically silences the 
rush—swish—hiss and gurgle of the flush-

1 ■■ 0

“FRUIT-A-TIVE9” is the only mfidi- !*mcine in the world that is made from th^ i 
-- 1 juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, it is 

manifestly unfair to say, “1 won’t take 
Ye may eat of J?puit-a-tives because I have tried other

od.” On

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Uniterï
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SNIYTHE ST. 159 UNION STing operation.

We sell a complete line of 

Plumbing Supplies.^

for needful sustenance.
i a the meat which the men ■ of the land remedies and they did me no 

The citizens of St. John are asked vessels, making the ether hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- ,
remember at Easter the starving Bel- bring unto you in tives” is entirely different from any
remember at , the soldiers and | mention thereon of the name of the m the world_ ta just
gians, and.t , i„sts Lord. And the monks with shaven why you should give it a fair trial, in
the sailors. As- long as ‘ * heads, leave them unmolested. Now, any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow-
the Belgians, whs, sacrificed so much for ^ ^ ^ of the Lonl; cls> Kidneys or Skin. "Fruit-a-tives h
the cause of righteousness, -will continue frOTn SWord and composed of the active principle of fruit

c „nd <*, long as any Belguui anu ma> ™ p land the greatest nerve tonic ever dis-to suffer; and .» mng ’ ju pestilence.” I covered.. 80c. a bo., 6 for $2.80, trial
territory is occui»ea y The Toronto Star Weekly contrasts 6ize> 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaia
people who have been and are una e order with the Armenian atrocities by Fruit-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.
get away will be subjected b of the ,* war, „ described by Vis-______ _______________________ _____ __
brutality as well w the pangs of hunger who says;_
It is not necessaiy to dwefi upon the mjj a christian child was 
debt we owe to Belgium, any more a parents to be brouglit up
upon that w4 owe to the Soldiers and Irom * 
the men of the navy, who have saved 
Canada 
in\ asion.

And yet it may
the fact that our own peaceful Easter- 

Canada carries with it a present 
obligation which can only be met by a 

of cheerful self-denial in behalf 
who have sacrificed so much 

small thing to ask 
otf our pleasures

SELF DENIAL DAY.
go

mi
5p^

■•SWAN"

- St. John, N. B.T. McAvity &Sons, Ltd.

Mahogany And Oak Serving TraysLIGHTER VEINtom 
as a

She Didn't Overlook the Chance
One of Yale's best football men, who

Mussulman. Thousands of' Armenian 
Christian girls were sold in (the market 
or distributed among Turkish officers tojjs as generous in his praise of the work 
be imprisoned for life in Turkish harems of his fellow-athletes as be is modest 
and there forced into Mohammedanism, j concerning his own, was showing a girl

\
from the horrors of a German Progressive housewives are studying, as never before K^use- 

hold Economy We have received another shipment of these frays 
w,hich proved so popular last Easter, and will place them on sale for 

day only at this price.
Brass Handles

You know how the last lot went, so you

be well to . emphasize
Special Price 

Saturday 
Only 

April 7 
$1.69

But many more thousands of Armenians,, he had known some time about the 
women as well as men, were offered their practice field.

between Christ and Mohammed .igee Harkins over there?” he asked,
pointing to one of the substitutes, 

drowned forthwith. For days y(:ar he’ll be our best man.”
“Oh, Charlie!" exclaimed the ! girl, 

blushing. “This is so sudden !'

1tide in one
Rubber Feet

better be early.
Glass Bottomschoice

and when they refused Mohammed “In aweremeasure 
of those 
for us.
that we forego some 
and our vanities and make a geierous 
contribution to tire fund which means 
so much to those who are suffering in 
our stead, and the measure of whose 
sacrifice ought to be the measure of our 
gratitude. The world is at war, and. yet 
prosperity reigns here, and money 
never more plentiful in St. John.

is the worse for any act 
have been 

None will

shot or
and days together the bodies of Chris
tian women, who had thus perished, were 

floating down the Euphrates.'
We are all familiar with the atrocious 

crimes of the Germans in Belgium, which 
more horrible than those com- 

mitted by the Turks in Armenia. Wo- 
ehiHren and old men were their

It is a very
Name for Ever-Ready Contest Now at Our Store^Prize

A Desperate Caseseen
STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

“Dear," said the fond mother, “I 
must punish you for disobeying my or
ders.”

“Please, ma," said the little boy, “may 
I go to my room firA?”

“Yes,” consented the parent, and she 
cautiously followed her first-born up
stairs. There Robert was kneeling by 

The Star Weekly very truly says; hi*- bedi and his mother heard him say: 
“If the Turks have sinned against the “Dear Lord, if You ever wanted to 

followers of help a little fellow in trouble, nows 
Your chance.”

The whipping was indefinitely post
poned.

were even

gmeftbcit i cSSfcefr Sllmen,
victims, and the story is the most ap
palling that has been written of this

was
No

man or woman 
ef self-denial—and there 
many—since the war began.

off—but infinitely better off

afraid Mr. Blondin's de-war. i inces, we are 
i monstration must be regarded as an in
adequate one.

If Mr. Blondin had set out to raise a 
battalion at the beginning of the war 
Ms influence would have been of great 

He may now only succeed in 
proving the impossibility of succeeding 
in what he is attempting.

If his ardor is what it seems to be, 
he could exercise it to great advantage 
as a cabinet minister at the cabinet coun
cil in emboldening the prime minister 
to assume that Quebec is part of Canada 
and prepared to prove it by helping to 
do in this war whatever it is necessary 
for Canada to do.

If Hon. P. E. Blondin succeeds in do
ing what he has set out to do—if he 

battalion for overseas, and if 
he causes the authorities to set up the 
French-Canadians overseas in a French- 
Canadian division so that they will feel 
that they are getting a fair show, the 
commands they deserve, and so that an 
appeal will be made to the spirit and 
sentiment of French-Canadians tj:at 
would have some chance of aroueine: the 
enthusiasm of which as a people they 

abundantly capable—if he does 
these things, it will, though late, be a 
fine performance for which all Canada 
will grve him credit.

But if it should happen that Hon. P. 
E. Blondin’s appearance in the military 
field turns out to have been so tardy 
that It was too late, and if it serves no 
particular purpose except in so far as it 

be turned to account in party poli
tics, that will be a different matter—a 
very different matter in the sight of 
thousands who have only too good rea- 

for feeling that this war has already 
had altogether too much party politics 
playing on, about, and around it.

light of one of the early 
Mol ammed, much greater is the sin of 
professing Christians and followers of 

The civilized world has two

be the worse 
in spirit—a week hence, if in the mean
time some projected but really unneces
sary expenditure is abandoned, and the 
morey put in a self-denial box for the 
benefit of the great cause for which the 

Not to be moved by

EASTER SPECIALS 
at CHEYNE'S {3S£"““

mm mmLuther.
sets of degenerates on its hands.”

value.

! 10 CEI OH THE WARA Bad Predicament
A man took his numerous progeny to 

a country fair. As they moved about I 
the grounds, the father felt his fifth-bom :
tugging at his coat-tails. He turned, - infor(J £van« Urges 
and the youngster begged him to buy 3 m D .
some candy. Use or Drain*

Buy it yourself,” said the father. I _________
SETS,? ‘ '""’ICM ter Feed..* - Toro,.o
uwEbS ™?r" Board el Tr.de Merest .e
“But dad, I can’t. It was in my mouth | x.J C.IB$ Endersed----The

when it went down.” £ — , p
Enormous Waste of Food Pro
ducts in Canada Condemned

•* 7th
Rumors of cabinet changes at Ottawa 

are revived and are probably well found
ed. An Ottawa despatch says that half 
a dozen members of the present cabinet, 
Messrs. Cochrane, Crothere, Hazen, Rog
ers Burrill and Roch*, are mentioned as 
willing to retire to positions less ardu- 

There should have been a thorough

SUGAR■appeal is made.
this appeal would be equivalent to 
tession that we have no higher aim in 
life than to profit by the sacrifice of 
others, and give first place in our lives 
to the spirit of selfishness and self-grati
fication. The war has had a truly mar
vellous effect in bringing to the surface 

action the nobler feelings of 
of the Canadian people;

sacrifices by

.. 55c. Ib. 

.. 48c. lb. 

.. 50c. lb.

Bettei Pure Cream Tartar....
New Shelled Walnuts..

Cow Soda..................•••■:•*■ n|!;
Choice pkge. Raisins (seeded) • ••>*• 
Delmontz Seedless Rauins . - • - • ■ £’
Loose Nuscated Raisins (bulk), 15c. 
Dromedary Dates........ 13c-
Jersey Cream Baking Powder . 22c.
Fresh Marshmallow................. *“f* «’
Pulverized Sugar........ .............  10c’ lb’
35c. Pure Strawberry Jam 
30c. Pure Raspberry Jam.
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches (Is.), 20c. 
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches ^
Hw.t^HighVgra^ P^ppk (^). 
Hunt’s High-grade Pears (2VzS.), 35c. 
Hunt’s High-grade Apricots &
The above are high-grade California 

X Fruit.

... 85c.Ml lb. bag Sugar.. 
5 lb. pkge. Sugar. 
2 lb. pkge. Sugar

a con-
45c.
18c.

25 c. SPECIAL
25c.2 Lipton’s Jelly----

4 lbs. Rice........................................  ”=•
1 qt. Yellow-Eye Beans
3 Old Dutch....................
3 pkgs. Borax........- • • •
3 cakes Lilac Rose Soap........
3 bottles Ammonia ..
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25c.

ous.
re-organization of fhe cabinet at the be
ginning of the war, and the patronage 
committee should have been abolished. 
Instead of that we have had a grossly 
partisan administration, quite unequal to 
the great task imposed by the 
where outside of Canada has it been .

for the people to agitate and

raises a
25c.and into 

the great mass 
but when we measure our 
those made in Belgium, France and Eng
land, we must realize that 
have done leaves room for still more than 

day of self-denied.

____25c.
...... 25c.

JSt 25c.
Weak Lungs ami 
Chest Troubles
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-food in

25c.
what wc

No- (Toronto Globe)
provide Insurance against 

this growing submarine method of in
terfering with foodstuffs consigned to 
the motherland by realizing thd^largest 

I production possible.
! Such was the emphatic statement of 
i W. Sanford Evans of Winnipeg last night 
I before a large assemblage of members 
j of the Board of Trade at a dinner of the

than to any other one medicine. ..War production ciub,"
SCOTT’S is a rich, nourishing launched by the local board for the pur- 
food to strengthen tender throats pose of suppiymg the farmers of On- 
and bronchial tubes. It is of tarlo with temporary farm help from

TtSSrsftZ ' ïrrrsryr!
becuk.,is =W forth* p™po«. ! John OM f. L3»

p “baptismal” of the new organua-

war.
FRUIT

Choice Navel Oranges,
Choice Large Size Grapefruit, 10c each 
Choice Lemons........................2®Ce doz*

“Wé mustone
necessary
promote a Win-the-War Convention.

are so
THE NEW GOVERNMENT

The new provincial government will 
command public confidence at the outset 
of its career, and the future verdict 
rests with the members themselves. By 
their acts they will be judged.

Premier Foster has selected as his ad
visers a group of able men, of high charc 
acter. and most of them with legislative 

He is already being critic-

» <S> w I»

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION;

Startling revelations regarding the 
Valley railway are expected. It is said 
that of the bonds amounting to $5,940,- 
000, only $28,000 is available, and this is 
not sufficient to pay the February de
mands. There is $60k000 in the hands 
of The Prudential Trust Company, but 
there is said to be trouble concerning It 
It is also charged that two members of 
the directorate of the railway company 
have been paid on a most liberal scale 
for their services, 
province x^ill want to know where all 
the money went which should have com
pleted the Valley Railway.

§^Sr&TGSt

Cream Centre Chocolates.... 35c. lb.

FLOUR
24 lb. bag Regal Flour..............
V* bbl. bag Regal Flour............

Moir ’7Pound Sultana Cakes in Stock Now.

15c. can 
. 15c.isssyssLsi,»..- _Flake White Lard, 3 lb. tm..........67c.

Flake White Lard, 5 lb. bn. JU0
Beans, per can (2s.)...................  ’r~’
35c. bottle English Malt Vinegar, 28c. 
1 lb. pkge. Boneless Cod (very 

choice) ......................

cana movement
$1.45
$54020c.

sonsexperience, 
ised "because so many portfolios go to the 

counties, but the people of the 
concerned about hav-

We Have
northern

CHEYNE & CQi; 2 StQfBS* {cor. m aL UiMtwStruts
W,lfc Telephone 2262-21 ______________

The Understudy
The lawyer had been consulted by a 

discouraged-looking man who profes
sed to be in need of a divorce.

“I don’t see much chance for you,” the 
lawyer said. “I hardly think you can 
get a separation from your wife on the 
ground of her throwing things at the 

i dog.”

province arc more 
ing good administration 
tional issues, and if

good administrators they will 
silence all criticism based on

The people of thethan about sec- 
Mr. Foster has to Hamful Drugs hi Scett’s. as the 

16-23 tion.
----- i Great Patriotic Movement

“It is a movement which will be re- 
' warded in the future as one ot the most] Thomas Roden, chairman ofr^ant and important patriotic move l eomm^ Thom^ ^ ^ Canadian 

mints which have sprung up » j Association; W H. Al-
! months,” said Sanford Evans Agncul Manufactu RotarvClUb; and
: tare and the B-jal pmMem oMaW derson D. Allan of the
irtfpropkof CaS'^d our allies War Production Clubs.

great5 scared^ 0c'labprV throughout' tlu' HOW'S THIS?
iK; in CaLrt“ti,eW^t advr-| can-

t“ge. At present it is not possible trnm-j^ ^ ,,ured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
crease the man-power although we sore- HulVs Catarrll Cure has been taken
lv need it. On the other hand, it is not I b C|ltarrh suftCrcrs for the past tlurty- 
wise to consider the expansion of ou, ^ years> and has become known as 
elementary national facilities. the most reliable remedy for Catarrh.

“Conditions in Canada have reached a Hall,g Catarrh Cure acts through the 
stage when-we must seriously consider Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling 
the problem of organizing for produc- t||e poison from the Blood and healing 
tion to secure the greatest efficiency the dis(.ased portions.
of the resources of our man-power. You After you have taken Halls Catarrh 

I cannot often obtain results without ex-1 Cure for a short time you will see a 
penditures, but it seems to me that improvement m your general
Ts right to make expenditures in brains, j|ealtb start taking Hall s Catarrh 
timegand money in order to work out Cure ftt once and get rid of catarrh, 
the most'effective way of using what we Snd for testimonials, free 
have at the present time. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohm.

“At this time the reason for grater S(||d by all druggists, 75c.
! j v «s due to the fact that
! we are'at'war and that we have as our A RllSSian newspaper is now being 
j allies certain nations across the seas I ublished at Trehizond, in Armenia, one 
which are not self-sufficient in the mat- of the cities conquered by the Russians 

i ter of producing food supplies. As we]in their advance against the Turks last 
! within shorter distance than other 

W S the United States, our
surplus food

Telephone 803Scott * Bÿwnc, Toronto, OaLchosen
very soon
their representation of this or that sec- 
tion of the province. The premier was 
fully justified in declining to open close 
constituencies before he has had an op-

which

FLOURReaders of the Standard will infer, 
after reading an editorial one and a half 
columns long in today’s issue, that the 
Standard is not wholly pleased with the 
new provincial cabinet. Perhaps that 
was to be expected. The Standard may 
even be much lees pleased before many 
weeks have passed, since it may be as
sumed that the new cabinet will be of 
an enquiring turn of mind, and look a 
little carefully into the condition of af
fairs in the various departments.

<$><$■ ❖

I But,” said the haggard-looking man, 
i “every time she throws at the dog she 
hits me.”MADE IN ST. JOHNportunity to make the exposures 

it is believed will render every constitu- 
thercafter unsafe for any supporter 1cncy

of the old government.
The Times, in its Fredericton corre

spondence yesterday, reviewed briefly the 
career of each member of the new cab
inet, and it is only necessary to add that 
all parts of the province are well and 
worthily represented. In reply to the 
foolish criticism that the northern count
ies got too much, it is only necessary to 
;>oint out that there are two St. John 
in the new government, and one of them 
is the premier. If penalty there is, it is 
being paid by the southern counties for 
their support of the most corrupt gov
ernment the province has ever known.

It will he found, however, that the 
members of the new government do not 
represent any particular section. They 
will represent the whole province, and 
regard the public interest as their first 

Meanwhile the people of the

I EXAMINE YOURSELF
DIRECT FROM BULL TO THE 

CONSUMER Are you troubled with constant 
headaches? Do you have backache 
and aching limbs? Have you pain
ful, swollen ankles and joints? 
Are you subject to Rheumatism or 
Sciatica? Do you suspect Sfo&e 
or Gravel? Have you Urinaify 
troubles? In nearly every cS7» 
the above ailments can be traced 
to impurities of the blood, due to 
defective kidneys, 
blood stream passes through the 
kidneys every three minutes, for 
the removal of all impurities.

«(Toronto Star)
Hon. F. E. Blondin, postmaster-gen

eral, is on leave of absence from the 
government to speak throughout Quebec 
and recruit a battalion of French-Can
adians for overseas service.

Mr. Blondin is one of the three Na
tionalist members in Sir Robert Borden’s 
cabinet, and we have charged in these : 
columns that the influence of the three 
Nationalists in the ministry has helped, 
an along, to fill Sir Robert Borden with 
those hesitations which, throughout the

If Mr. |

LaTour
FlourThe Hon. B. Frank Smith is said to

The wholehave loaded up the province with the 
cost of road machinery which is scat
tered over the province and la not in
sured. It Is further said there is no in
ventory of any value in the public works 
department One of the first duties of 
the new government will be to expose 
the actual state of affairs in every de
partment.

FtfRE MANITOBA
AT m;ll prices

$11.10 per barrel 
$5.45 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 par 24 Ib.bag
Delivered to all parts of the

men

QttDitls
^fe^FORTHCA KIDNEYS

have characterized him.war,
Blondin’s present action is designed to, 
show that the Nationalists in the cabinet | 
have not been a drag on the prime min- 
ister all through the war. and if it is 
meant to make it appear that the Na
tionalists in the government have been 
and are as keen to arouse Quebec to 
war service as anybody else was and is 
to arouse Ontario and the other prov-

restore affected kidneys to regu
larity. Gin Fills have restored 
health in thousands upon thousands
of cases.

All druggists sell Gin Pills at 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.60. 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

OO. OF CANADA. LIMITED 
Toronto, Oat.

<$> <$> <§> ❖ cityGeneral Robertson, chief of the im
perial staff, warns the British people 
that Germany instead of being defeated 
has a million more men in the Held than 
she had last year, and that the British 
must put another half million in the field 
between now and July. What does Sir 
Robert Borden propose to do about Can-

TELEPHONE WEST 8

, St. John nine Campany 71concern.
northern counties will not forget the at
titude the St. John Standard assumes 
toward them and their representatives.

It remains to be seen whether there 
will be any opposition in the by-elec- 

There is much to be done, and 
ministers will be among the

year.are
nations except 
allies look to us for our

J&xx&r«fis
Canada and the large volume of wast- , 

of foodstuffs annually. Me know 
there is a erent amount of wastage j 
which could be prevented. I would sug-

£d,Xa“,”';.Wk. A ** „r - ££

j * tn r.«,da and sold them at fifty feeble, wasted nerve cells can ne re gv ^ ^ had to do the best ,
cWents a bushTl could meet half the in-; Earning to take coidd. Finally my left arm became
lerest charges of the ,«150,000,000 war! In th,S as sleeplessness powerless and cold, and this continued
LTn. If I W all the wheat that is waste -ote of^such and |5 get worse until my whole side was
ed in Canada yearly and sold it at thc vitality to the nervous sys- 1 affected, head and aU. I decided to try

bushel I would undertake to ^ ore f some' form of helplessness ; Dr. Chase s Nerve Food and the A,st
the interest charges oil the three j lem oeiure = box helped me so much that I used
loans floated by the dominion j tration, locomotor ataxia | several, and believe that this treatment

“These are matters which should be ' , • _ natural results of saved me from having a paralytic
'investigated. This is no reflection upon smd p. A. j „erves in health- ; stroke. It has built me up wonderfully,
the farmers, but an organization of study neRUc g P of Dr chi(Se>5 and I can recommend it most heartily,
is required in Canada to put the agncul- ™ when you s„spect there is believing that it more Nerve Food were
turist ill a position to do a suecessfu i ^ wrong, will soon restore vital- used there would lie much less sickness.

business principle.. i ®0 ' „ system and thereby Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures in ne-
The movement was also strongly en- j Uy to developments. ture’s way by nourishing the feeble,

dorsed by Dr. G. C. Creelman, commis- pwr ,n Nirhols, R: R. No. 3. wasted nerves back to health and vigor.
sioner of agriculture for Ontario; Georgt Mrs_ -.e *T take pleasure Fifty cents a box, all deftlrjs, or Edmac,

IS. Henry, M.F.F.; J- Haney and . ^ writing to tell you tl.c great benefit ' son, Bates Si Co, Limited, Toronto, 1
1 E. Bundle of the provincial resources > wilting to ,

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

supp Fer Good Friday
ada’s contribution? Strictly

Business
tions.
the new
busiest men in the province for some 

It will take some time to
The United States senate made short 

work of Senator La Follette and his 
pro-German speech yesterday.

from Wisconsin Is one of the most 
today in the United

age
Side Was Co’d and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
time to come, 
master the details of administrative 
work, to learn exactly what the financial 
position of the province la, and to put 

policies into working shape.

All OneThe sen-
I ROBINSON’Sator 

despised men 
States.new « <& HOTFor this, if for no 

other reason, Hum
phrey’s Shoes will 
appeal to you ; they 

well made,

Thc Allies continue to make some 
gains on the western front, taking more 
villages and forcing the Germans back, 

have not yet captured St.

THE DEGENERATES.
The German and the Turk of today 

and murderers compared Ar
but they 
Quentin.

are savages
with the Mohammedans of the early 
period of that faith. Thirteen centuries
ago, says Richard Gottheil, in the New Netties> considered useless weeds be- 
York Times, these orders were given fore the war, are now being collected in 
by a Caliph to a general who wa, lead- Germany m *£**““£ £ ofneti, 
ing a Mohammedan army in Damascus. j’“r^)res has been formed, and has al- 

• Sec that thou avoid treachery. Depart 'readv coUected 1,650 tons of dried net- 
not in any wise from the right. Thou Ue s-tolkg in its main storerooms, in ad- 
shnlt mutilate none; neither shalt thou djtion to collections in its branchyes- 
kUl children, aged men, nor any women, tsbltahm»^ ■tiroug u ™ecti<)n 
Injure not the date palm, neither bm” ,^ .nettles and establishing central sta- 
it with fire. And cut not down any tree ti()ns interest in nettle gathering is 
that is food for mail or beast. Slay noG aiso being manifested in other states of 
if the flocks op herds or camels, saving the German enroue.

CROSSare
having style and 
strength.

cents a
pay
war

BUNSMade eely by

j.M.Humpbrey&fio
\ at your

GROCER'S
business on

SHOE
Manufacturers

I

*

A

\

%

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

WE BUY, SELL, 
and EXCHANGE

NEW AND USED

FORD CARS
CARSON’S garage

f

63 Elm Street
E. o. A.

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal"

All Kinds en Hand. Phone West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

M C 2 0 3 5
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38;Easter Millineryi

Radiating The Hues of Spring
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in becoming shapes and 

novel effects that have passed the strict censorship of general 
approval and been accepted as authentic and correct. Featur
ing all the new weaves in Straw, and Millinery materials in 
every late color and color combination.

Small, snug-fitting shapes, some with a military tendency, 
seem to take precedence for immediate wear ; though larger 
shapes in endless numbers and variety of models demonstrate 
that there is not any exclusive vogue,- .

Ornaments, not so ornate as usual, show an oriental influence. Many 
are unique. Altogether a presentation comprehensive and complete.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

A,

e
\ -%r ■ fi

1 Easter Showing
-------OF--------

Fine Footwear
,'7\

Men’s f/ / V
v/y CC8»TH»GHT

and Easter Blouse 
Waists

Novelties in 
Neckwear

Additional Purchases Arriving Al
most Daily.

Fancy Georgette Crepe Collars, 
white, white and silver, purple, maize, 
saxe, pink, sky, gold, etc. Some with 
lace edge effects.

Fancy Crepe de Chine Collars, in 
white and dainty colorings.

Fancy Georgette and Paisley Col
lars. •

Novelty White Organdy Collars, 
hemstitched, tucked, embroidered.
Many Other Innovations in Ladies’ 

Neckwear.

NECKWEAR DEPT.

Ladies’ Patent, Cloth Top or Dull
Top, Button and Laced Boots with
Cuban Heels, or low Heels, $3.25,
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

High cut, dull calf, doth top, laced 
boots, Cuban heels, $5.00.

High cut, kid laced boots, Cuban 
or low heels, $4.75, $5.00, $5A0, 
$6.00, $6A0, $7.00.

High cut, patent, laced and button 
boots, $4A0, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

High cut, dark tan and brown, laced 
boots, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $9.50, 
$10.00, $11 Aa

High cut, vici kid, laced boots, with 
white, ivory or grey kid tops, 
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00.

High cut, two-tone boots in greys 
and browns and fancy tops, $10.00, 
$11.00, $12A0.

High cut, white Ruguskin laced 
boots, $5.50, $7.00.

Widths AA to E.
Mail orders given personal atten-

An extensive variety. Styles and 
fabrics are this season’s choice and 
correct in every detail.Boys 

Easter 
Suits

Less 10 
percent.

9

The Collars are the large sailor or 
cape shape.

Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine 
Blouses in tucked or colored embroid
ery effects...............  . $2.25 to $!!A0

Jap Silk Blouses, white or in var
ious colored stripes.,., $1.15 to $4.25

Voile Blouses, new trimmings and 
$1.10 to $4A5embroideries—Beautiful New 

Ribbons
The Khaki KooL paisley, Roman 

stripe and plaid effects. Wonderful 
color combinations, 5 to 7 in. wide,

50c. to $1-25 yard 
Silk Bandings, correct shades.
New Dresden Ribbons.
All Kinds and Colors Plain and 

Fancy Ribbons.

BLOUSE DEPT.

Lisle and Silk 
Hosiery

In the Leading Colors; also Black 
and White.

tion.

Francis 4 Vaughan
Each department in our establishment is replete with everything new in fabric, every- 

I thing fashionable in apparel, everything desirable in accessories for Easter. More varied, more 
I distinctive, more attractive than ever.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

19 King Street

for i

IMMIGRATION HAS BEEN 
GREATLY STIMULATEDFriday and 

Saturday Canadian Soldiers Have Advertized 
Country—British Tommy Eager 
te Come Here

naturally feel they would like to dry 
their fortune over here.

“For all of these reasons, there is sure 
to be much emigration to Canada from 
the British Isles after the war.”Never before have 

we shown such a 

complete range of 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing at prices 

you will have a job 

to equal in town.

According to Cyril D. C. Dyson, a 
Toronto architect, who has just return
ed after a four months1 visit to England,
large numbers of English Tommies are , ^ ,

™ a*
Canada, and a heavy emigration to this be fortuna(e ;f she escapes a physical 
country is liable to take place as soon as breakdown, because this getting tired 
tile war is over. _ easily is probably the first warning symp-

“Even before 1 went across to Eng- tom of a thinning blood that must not 
land I had received numerous enquir- . disregarded j, her health is to be 
les about the free homesteads and what erved
it would cost them to farm; and during ^y^en the blood becomes thin and im- 
my stay in England I talked to dozens the patient becomes thin, pale hag-
of boys, who eagerly enquired about ggrd an(j anguiar. She not only tires 
farming in this country. out easily but suffers from headaches.

“The soldier life has bred a certain pal, itatjon of the heart, dizzy spells and 
restlessness in .most of the boys, and the ^ jQSg appetite. This condition will 
result is that many will not go back from -had to worse, until perhaps fatal 
to clerking and other indoor vocations. ®onsumptj0n sets in, if prompt steps are 
There has been engendered a deep desire fiot taken to increase and enrich the 
to be out in the open, and this satisfies w d supp]v To maae the rich, red 
itself best in peace by the agricultural that brings the glow of health,
life Hence the intense interest shown medicine vet discovered can equal
by all classes of men in the British army -Williams’ Pink Pills. If given a fair
in the agricultural possibilities of this their use brings rosy cheeks, bright 
country, eyes a good appetite and good spirits.

Then, for another thing, the British * Williams’ Pink Pills have made thou- 
Tommies are saving money, They can ", of pajCi languid girls active and 
spend very little on active service, and . Qn the first sign of poor, thin
as their credit balances grow, they are blocd mothers should insist upon their 
beginning to think of using it to ad- daugbtcrs taking a fair course of these 
vauce their position in the world. I have xhey will not only restore health,
answered hundreds of questions as to b t "wiy uve further doctor bills, 
the cost of plows and harrows and other 0r Williams' Pink Pills can be ob- 
farming instruments, seed grain, fertil- tained from any dealer in medicine or by 
izers, and foodstuffs. I feel sure that mad at 50 cen’ts a box or six boxes for 
some, if this problem is tackled prop-1 ^ 50 from 'pbe Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
erly and necessary assistance and in-1 Cq UnK,kvme, Ont. 
stroction given by our government, we: 
will get a host of desirable men wlioj 
have saved at least a few hundred dollars 
and are thrifty enough fellows.

“There is no doubt but that our con- 
tingents have Wonderfully advertised 
Canada. Our soldiers are paid more ' 
than the English Tommy, and natural- j 
ly the latter is interested in a country 
which can afford to pay the higher ! r R;fl, F—. !
wage. They have been inquiring as to RepfCSentatlVCS Ot rxOSS rVnC La 
cost of living in Canada; and when they : ■ VT/ant Redress — SaV
see that the surplus after meeting all j P>®y« Want Ke"r*SS . J 
expenses is greater than in England, they There Are Many Hardships

WHY BEAUTY FADES

SO

Men’s Suits
From $10.00 to $30.00 

Less 10 Per Cent, for 
Friday and Saturday ter leaned forward and said to the man 

first mentioned:
“Pardon me, but am I not to under

stand that you are both an anti-vivisec- 
tionist and a vegetarian?”

“Your understanding is correct.”
“Then,” continued the doctor, “you 

will probably be greatly shocked to 
learn that you have just eaten a live 
caterpillar with your lettuce salad.”

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

A Washington man tells of a dinner 
at a hotel in that city at which were sev
eral gentlemen interested in various re
forms. About the most conspicuous of 
these was a man who talked loudly 
against both vivisection and the eating of 
meat. He afforded great interest to a 
certain obscure physician.

Toward the end of the dinner the lat-

Mens Spring 
Top Coats

From $10.00 to $22.00 

Less 10 Per Cent, for 
Friday and Saturday i BLAME GOVERNMENT 

FOR UNEMPLOYMENTBoys’ Suits
From $4.50 to $13.00 

Less 10 Per Cent, for 
Friday and Saturday

sMmk
----------Importer of MdUnery —

'—^-60King ôr/frrr —

Boys' Spring 
Coats

( Toronto Globe.)
The Metal Polishers’ Union of To

ronto and Ontario are criticizing what 

i they term “the drastic action of the gov
ernment” in closing the Dominion Ross

ATTRACTIVE
TRIMMED

ti

j

: Rifle Factory at Quebec. As a conse
nt the shutting down of this in- 

men are

From $4.25 to $12.00

Less 10 Per Ceut, for 
Friday and Saturday

Store Open Tonight Till 
10 p.m.

Millineryjquence
i dustry, nearly three thousand 
, thrown out of employment. At a mass 
j meeting held in Occident hall, Bathurst 
I street, on Wednesday night, it was 
' animousiy decided to appoint a delega
tion to take the case of the employees, 
and place the facts of their case before 
representatives of parliament. It v, as 
stated that these men were deprived of

minute’s

un-They judge _ a man’s 
age by his hair

gray hair is a 
drawback in business today.
A youthful appearance is 
easily preserved by using

i FOR EASTER
Tailored Hats a Specialty

No wonder

Charlotte St. their employment without a 
warning. They had come from all parts 
of the dominion and tlte United States. 
Many with large families had 
houses under a year’s lease, and 
without the means of livelihood.

On the morning of Mardi 19th they 
went to work as usual. At half-past 
eleven the company was notified to 
close down, and at noon the men were 
laid off . Indignation meetings have been 
held by the merchants, building con
tractors and other organizations of Que
bec, protesting against the action of the 
government.

In the opinion of- the employes the 
Canadian government has utterly disre
garded them, and broken its pledges- 
That three thousand men should he 
thrown on the street without a moment’s 
warning is, in their mind, most unjust, 
and they intend seeking redress.

Arriving for Saturday a large collection of Untrim
med, Black Glossy Finish, Small Smart Shapes, Drooping 
and Large Sailor effects at popular prices.

Milan Tagel Shapes in black and colors, in small and 
large shapes and Broad Sailors.

New Ornaments—Cherries, Berries, Fruits and 
Small Flower Novelties.

French Veilings in Black, Brown, Purple and Navy.

H^ysHairhealth
Ij brings back the natural 
color to gray or faded hair. 
Does it gradually—almost 
imperceptibly. Keeps it lus
trous, healthy and soft.

taken

WILCOX’S are now

Not a dye. Harmless to use. 
Large 50c. and $1-00 bottles at 
your dealer's or by mail. The 
Philo-Hay Co.. Newark. N. J.

E. Clinton BrownCor. Union
FRANK SKINNER, 60 King St.

IMPORTERS OF MILLINERY
ERRAND BOY WANTED I

Apply at Store ! THtr WANT 
AD. WAYUSE vSd

THE PERFECT FOOTWEAR
For Men !

FT We say “perfect,” because we hon
estly believe that better footwear can
not be made.

Tf you could see a pair of

(S
■*

Waterbary 4 Rising 
Specials

made, you would be amazed at the in
finite care taken during every step of 
their making and thus appreciate our 
enthusiasm .

Let us show you the beau
tiful models for Spring. pSL

Make up your mind to get fit
a pair of jA&r E

Waterbury ® Rising 
“Specials'

LX

W, © r~TV

WATERBURY 
RISING. Ltd.

3 Stores: 
KING STREET 
UNION STREET 
MAIN STREET

I

■ÿ.
Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use

Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL

PURESPARKING
WHITE

CRYSTALS

AND
SWEETAA'rA

A

ROYAL ACADIA 
SUGAR

is manufactured in a modern refinery and refined and 
packed under conditions of absolute cleanliness.

!
Every Grain Pure Sugar

Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

for Lunches—
Chocolatta is comforting and 
warming, and is much superior to 
cold drinks. Chocolatta satisfies 
the craving for meat. A tin of 
Chocolatta takes up little room in 
the lunch box and with the addi
tion of boiling water makes an in
stant and nourishing drink.CHOCOUTTA

tlie prominent citizens of the town with 
their families. After a prayer by a min
ister, a piano selection, etc., came the 
presentation address.

The spokesman opened his mouth, but 
words came not. He looked at the chief, 
at the floor, at the ceiling, then made a 
wide gesture, gave a gulp, and said:

“Here’s your axe.”
The chief, who had arisen, gave him 

one look of dumb consternation, and re
joined:

“Gosh ! Is that the axe?”

Unique Presentation
The men of the fire department of a 

western town decided on the occasion of 
his birthday to present to their chief 
a fine axe. Elaborate preparations were 
made for the presentation in a cere
monial manner, and there was to be a 
presentation speech. The eloquent ad
dress framed cost the speaker many 
hours of mental toil.

The hall was flag-draped when the big 
day came. On the platform sat a lot of 
firemen in full regalia. In the seats sat

Cleanly Floors
With Less Labor

the old-vou can throw away 
time floor-cloth, which so often 
brings wet hands, sore, aching 
knees, and, too often, bad colds. 
The

V

Self-Wringing&
l

Mops
which hold firmly, a good serviceable mop, is provided with a wring
ing device, which saves wetting the hands, having, idso, a long 
wooden handle that makes stooping needless. The Self-Wringing 
Mop can also be used with duster for cleaning ceilings, walls, ease
ments, high furniture, etc................................................ Price, complete, 40c.

HOUSECLEANING HELPS
... From 35c. to 85c. each_ including Brooms 

Also Scrubbing Brushes, Dusters, O-Cedar Polish Mops and Oil, Old 
Dutch Cleanser, Scouring Soap, Metal Polish in both Metal and 
Paste, Silver Polish, etc.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR 
MARKET SQUARE STORE 

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD.
King StreetMarKet Square$
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Easter Hams, for whole boiling,
35c. lb.

Finest Creamery Butter............  50c. lb.

OUR SPECIAL OOLONG AND 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS, 

60c. lb.
Cali. Seedless Oranges, very juicy,

35c. doz.
Cali. Seedless Oranges, large size,

50c. doz. 
35c. dot. 
48c. qt,

Bananas

Fresh Thick Cream..

Cali. Seedless Lemons-------- 30c. doz,

L A
I

)

Choice Breakfast Bacon, machine
sliced ...............

New Laid Eggs

TRY PHILPS’ SPECIAL COFFEE, 
FRESH ROASTED AND 
GROUND

40c. lb.
38c. doz.

40c. lb.
English and Domestic Biscuits we 

have in large variety at prices from 
20c. to 60c. lb.

Florida Grapefruie, 15c* or 2 lot 25c. 
Cope Cod Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c, 
Western Table Apples 40c. doz.

EASTER GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

DOUGLAS AVE. and MAIN 
Phene Main 886THE PULPS’ STORES,

EASTER LILLIES AND FLOWERS
AT POPULAR PRICESIN GREAT VARIETY

> FOR EASTER

Dainty Creations of Silk and 
Crepe de Chine.

White Silk Camisoles, lace top, rib
bons and beading..., $1.30 and $2.35

White Crepe de Chine, vaL lace top, 
vaL Insertion, lace and heading, $1.90

i
Pin-Head Brocade Wash Satin 

Camisoles (something new)...... $2.10

Fancy India Silk, pink and white, 
vaL lace Insertion and trimming, $2.25

Crepe de Chine, finest carrick 
cross trimming............... ............

ma-
$2.35

»
Numerous Varieties

WHITEWEAR DEPT.

Easter Veils and 
Veiling

The New Hat Trimming Veit 
Borders in Gold, Silver, Eta*

m
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TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Claes of Advertising.

No Credit For ♦ I

THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEI WANT ADS. ON
r

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

BOARD WANTED

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
in private family; central loca

tion; state terms. Address K. D, care 
of Times. 23.

man

SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, corner Ludlow, 267 King street 

west, consisting of cash grocery, hard
ware business; also one flat, eight rooms 
with barn attached. Easy terms For 

particulars apply J‘4_^g “

r
FORCHEAP FREEHOLD LOTS FOR 

sale, 100 x 25 for $50; self-contain
ed house with large garden and bam, 
$18 a month; small flat, $9, with large 
garden ; also large barn, $3. Apply AN. 
Parkinson, 47 Victoria. 57708—4—13

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE,
20 ell 10 x 12, with following rooms: 
Living room, 10 x 20, Are place; dining 
room, 10 x 10; living room, 10 x 10; 
kitchen, 9 x 11; 2 bedrooms, situated 
it Quispamsis, five minutes from sta- 
ion. Over two acres of land. 1 rice 

$1150 for quick sale. New House, care 
of Times. 57582—4—7

DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNE-W ANTED BY TWOBOARD
Young Ladies, centrally located, priv

ate family preferred. Address M. A., 
care Times. 57336—4—6

SIA.

This m«e of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Just how dangerous it is to indiscrim
inately dose the stomach with drugs and 
medicines is often not realized until too 
late. It seems so simple to swallow a 
dose of some special mixture or take 
tablets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., 
after meals, and the folly of this drug
ging is not apparent until, perhaps years 
afterward, when it is found that gastric 
ulcers have almost eaten their way 
through the stomach walls. Regrets are 
then unavailing; it is the early stages 
when indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
flautulence, etc., indicates excessive acid
ity of the stomach and fermentation of 
food contents that precaution should be 
taken. Drugs and medicines are unsuit
able and often dangerous—they have lit
tle or no influence upon the harmful 
acid, and that is why doctors are dis
carding them and advising sufferers 
from indigestion and stomach trouble 
to get rid of the dangerous acid and 
keep the food contents bland and sweet 
by taking a little pure bisurated magne
sia instead. Bisurated Magnesia is an 
absolutely pure anti-acid which can be 
readily obtained from any drug store.
It is "absolutely harmless, is practically 
tasteless and a teaspoonful taken in a 
little warm or cold water after me^:, 
will usually be found quite sufficient Vo 
instantly neutralize excessive acidity of . 
the stomach and prevent all possibility 
of the food fermenting.

further
Smith, South Wharf.
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIS1- 

ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, iu 
in lower, good location, all ,1™'

separate furnaces. Kept in 
for selling given to 

Address W. B., 
56436—4—14

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET25 x

TO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT,-------------------------------- ----------------------------
with or without barn. J. Mitchell, 20 FURNISHED COTTAGE, REN-

forty, stoves, piano, sewing machini:, 
etc., pleasant grounds, shrubs, fruit 
trees. Address Renforth, care of Times. 
Telephone Main 1939-21. 57709—5—7

TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 
building, Number 58 Union street, 

City, now in the occupation of Foster & 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

57538—5—3

FLATS TO LET
66164—4—10Clarence street.provements, 

best repair, reason 
intending purchaser, 
care Times.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
and lower flats, No. 94 Woodside road, 

West St. John. Apply to S. M. Vet- 
51 Water street, Phone Main 282 

67720—4—13

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, POSSES- 
sion immediately, 12 Elliott row.

67691—4—13

WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.
66009 4—7

SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
Enquire 4. unper bell. Phone

68997—4—7

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT F A I R - 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, not 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending 
five years. Key ana particulars at R. 
Durham’s, Simms street, on 
Phone Well 266-81, or Main 1634-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED, FROM MAY 
First, sunny self-contained house, 

trally situated, at 28 Carmarthen street, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, gas range, etc. Apply Mrs. 
T. E. Ryder, 207 Princess street, or 
Phone M. 694. 57534—4—10

more, 
or West 38-21.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 162 King east, all modem con- 

Apply Mrs. O. C. Bissel, 
67564—4—11

square.
Main 1829.
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 

ground floor in brick house corner 
Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington a 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278. ____________ T.f.

FOR SALE — NEW ALL-YEA R- 
round house at Torrybum, four min

utes’ walk from station ; six rooms, also 
, full size of house, concrete wall, 
lots of land, all finished in hard- 

Country 
57583—4—7

cen-
veniences.
Phone Main 2346.

over

cellar, 
two - 
wood.
Home, care of Times.

FROM MAY FIRST NEXT, SELF- 
contafited House, 38 Wellington Row. 

Can be seen on application to S. M. Wet- 
51 Water street. Phone Main 282, 

67633

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
57693—4—13

TO LET—SECOND FLAT, 60 BEL- 
57700—4—13______

UPPER APARTMENT, 184 WATEU- 
loo street .containing eight rooms, 

modem.Apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae, Pugsley Building. ___________T.f.

FLAT TO LET, 229 CITY ROAD, 
with electric lights and bath. Ap

ply to Mrs. D. A. Ingraham, 55 City 
road.______________ 57605—4-12

FLAT TO LET — MODERN
provements. Apply A. Clark, 80 Mur

ray street. » * 13
FLAT ToTÉT—571 MAIN STREET,

For full particulars telephone 2146-41 
or 676. Rent reasonable.

57657

TO LET—DESIRABLE DOUBLE 
flat on Sydney street, facing Queen 

square, $260 per year. Apply afternoons 
to Mrs. Johnson, 178 Charlotte street.

57598

TO LET—MODERN UPPER FLAT,
No. 93 Douglas ave., 8 rooms and bath,
$30.00 month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street,________ 57595—4 11

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec

trics, furnace. Phone E. W. Henry, M.
2155-11. 57544—4—11

UPPER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES ST.,
modem improvements. Phone Henry HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 

W. C. Cross, M. near Garden. Apply Mrs. Gulls, 109 
57568—4—11 Union. 66010—4—7

Wired for electrics.
toilet, 66 Simond.

ALI.-YEAR-ROUND NEW HOUSE 
at Rothesay, 8 rooms, bath, concrete 

cellar, bam, two acres of land. Apply 
Clias. Crowley on premises or at Utty 
Glen Post Office. 57567—4—11

FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
terms. Can

more, 
or West 33-21.RESIDENCE FOR 10desirable „ t ,

Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 
Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas; open plumbing 
Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince M il 
liara street. ___ _____________ 1 -•
BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 

suitable for summer or year-round 
G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.

4—16

OFFICES TO LETWAREHOUSE TO RENT, NO. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. Street. T.F.

levue avenue.
HOUSE T OSELF-CONTAINED 

rent, seven rooms and bath; cellar, 
furnace, hot and cold water, lights ; 
anda front and back; situated Mana- 
wagonish road, three minutes walk from 
car line. Apply H. S. Keith, Phone 684, 
or H. H. Carr, Truro, N. S.. Box 677.

57518—4-9

TO LET — OFFICES, EITHER 
single or en suite, in C. P. R. office 

building, comer King and Germain. Ap
ply office of General Superintendent.

57280—5—2

ver-
lots

Ave, W x 150, very easy 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water^street ^

homes.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES 

Wentworth street, and in Fairville. 
terms of payment Upper flat vac

ant. Fenton Land and Budding Co., 
Phone Main 1694. 57457-8-2

FOR
rant, near 

John street west.
FOR SALE—VTHE PROPERTY SIT- 

uated at Milford St. John U°' be^nK' 
ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
contamine two houses, one being self- 
contained! the other eontairohg two 
tenements, and store, one barn >and out 
buildings. W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
Fairvillc. 56158-4—7

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, 7 rooms. City water, 12 River 

street.v Apply Thos. Hart, Phone M 
2124. 57345—4—6

FOR TO. LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. T.F.
FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 

Fair Vale, small Sunur.ir House and 
lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad
dress S. C„ care Times. lf-

IM-on
Easy SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 

tral, desirable. Ready, care of Times.
57254—5—3 Telephone SubscribersTO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST., 

West End, 18 rooms and bath, suitable 
for boarding house, near C. P. R. term
inus. T. M. Bums, 40 Ex mouth street.

57829—4—7

SALE—WEST END-RESTAU- 
winterport docks, 28 St. 

57572—4—11
$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 

house, Radney street ; $2300 li uys two 
single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 50x100, Lancaster; 
$8000, house, Lancaster avenue, 
improvements; $4200, two family. 
Queen square. West End; 
family house, Lancaster avenue, 
front extending to water, about j00 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 39-21. " T F-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FuitNloHEo ruAi 1U H.E.N 1 r Utt 
summer months; central, rent reason

able. Address Furnished Flat, P. O.
57463—4—10

M 3061—Arthurs, Jas. E., res. 50 Meck
lenburg street, No. Changed from 
M. 1662-21.

M 435-11—Baxter, George F., pipe re
pairing, 598 Main street.

W 444-31—Breadon, F., res. Church av
enue, Fairville.

M 2756-32—Beardsley, Loring, res, 43 
Broad street.

M 3106—Capital Metal and Waste Pa
per Co. (The), S. Copelan, Mgr., 
173 Marsh road.

M 530-11—Crowley, Wm. D., res. 184 
Union street. No. changed from M. 
1882-21.

M 2241-41—Colwell, W. T., res. 322 
Main street. No. changed from M. 
1003-11, address from 125 Victoria 
street. .

M 3095—Doore, Dr. J. C., res, 340 Main, 
No. changed ,

M 8284—Elkin, Fred P., res. 107 Lein
ster street. No. changed from M.

-20
TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished connected rooms, 23 Pet
ers street 57684 4—13

Box 1092.latest COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 
fifteen minutes’ walk to car line, rent 

$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G. Watters, Little .River. 
Phone M. 2442-18. 56815—4—19

new, 
$4200, two 

lot 50
TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

part of furnished flat, central. Apply 
57525—4—9FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, SUIT- P. O. Box 1104. 

able for two. Address Box 100, care 
57630—4—12

11
| TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

_| —• summer months, central, open on all
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM TO sides, up-to-date, gas and coal 

let 195% Union, electric lights, bath. Apply S. P. L, care Times. 
-67650—4—12

of Times.TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
em conveniences, 73 Sewell. Apply 

70 Wentworth.
range.

56836—4—22
57478—4—9

FOR SALE THE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- 
novated, modem conveniences, the en

tire house, or in lower and upper flats. 
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 
and call if you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood. 56734— 1—20

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
electrics, also motor boat for sale. 

Mrs. E. H. Flewelling, 19 Cedar street.
57394—4—7

LOST AND FOUND
horses, WAGONS, eto.AUCTIONS LOST—HAT, BETWEEN CHAR-

Iotte and Broad streets. Finder please 
Phone 1561-21

HOUSE-KEEP IN\iG 
Rooms To Let, 148 Germain.

FURNISHED
Three Horses, one Stal

lion, three Baker’s Wag- 
Motor Cash Regis- 
Showcases, Flour,

SALE—PONY, WEIGHT 500, 
cart, harness, sleigh. Pony, 

57676—4—13

King, M. 8129-21, or 67331—4—7 from M 2241-11.

tet
etC”BY AUCTION 

Il I am instructed to sell
by Public Auction at 122 Charlotte St, 
cu Saturday afternoon, the 7th rnst, at 
2.30 o’clock, the following :—One Mixer, 

Cash Register, two showcases, seven 
bags Flour, one Self-feeder, Tins, Tools, 
three Horses, one Stallion, three Bakers 
Wagons, one Motor, two Sleds, Harness, 
etc.

FOR 
governess 

Times.

57172—4—7
451.

LOST—IN VICINITY OF KING 
Square, pair of Boys’ Glasses, gold 

rimmed. Finder return to 21 Sydney. 
Reward. 57806—4—80

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 
lenburg._________________________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
57260—4—29

COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. G tills, 

Union street.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on 

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $36.00. Phone 
Main 1466. T.f.

FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN. APPLY 
George H. Gordon, on premises. t.f. mi 1972-11.

W 440-11—Holder, B.C., res. 170 Wins
low street, W. E.

M 1541—Humphrey, Guy H., res. 13 
Harding street.

M 2694-41—Ingleton, Mrs. Richard, re?. 
Broad street.

M 2325-11—Kennedy, John, res. 
Sydney street.

M 857-21—Lockhart, Miss Gertrude, res. 
43 Harrison street.

M 328-41—Murphy, Wm., res. 35 Hors- 
field street.

M 1987-11—MacPherson, Ross L, res. 
20 Southwark.

M 40—Motor Car & Equipment Co., 
Ltd., show room, 146-154 Charlotte

M 656-21—Martin, Mrs. M. E., res. 59 
St. James street.

M 2909—People’s Cash & Credit Co. 
(The), A. Lesser, 555 Main street.

M 2450-11—Pettingell, J. P., res. 154 
Broad street.

W 461-21—Rowley, W. H., res. 44 Rod
ney street, W.E.

M 2968-11—Smyth, Fred S., res. 172 
Sydney street.

M 2726—St. John Garage & Supply Co., 
90 Duke street, changed from Em
pire Garage & Supply Co.

M 886-21—Smith, E. J., res. 199 Metcalf 
street. No. changed from M 386-11.

W 3-12—Williams, Mrs. W, res. 252 
Guilford street, W.E.

W 191-41—Wamock, E. H„
Prince street, W.E.

M 3438—Weldon & Moore, meats, gro
ceries and provisions, 423 Hayrnar- 
ket square.

TWO-HORSE
Single phase motor lathe: and shafting, 
64 Sydney. 51615 4—12

56580—4—17
FROM MAY FIRST, PLEASANT 

middle Flat, seven rooms and bath. 
Apply 48 Adelaide; Phone 2294.

67509—4—9
ML

FOR SALE-TWO EXPRESS WAG- 
ons, one pneumatic tired carnage, in 

Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess^^

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
56566—4—20 WANTED

156FLAT TO LET—426 DOUGLAS AV- 
latest Improvements, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, seven rooms 
and bath. Rental reasonable. Tele
phone Main 676 or 2146-41.

57371—5—3

164TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
Apply A.

one
rooms at Torryburn. 

Douglas.
WANTED 3 OR 4 CLEAN UNFUR- 

nished rooms, central. C. J., Times. 
57717

enue,
21FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 56787

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J- Cogger, 364 Haymarke^square

13
FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 

nished rooms with house privileges. 
Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—ONE OR TWO UNFUR- 
nished rooms, centrally located. Phone 

57712—4—10

TWO FURNISHEDWANTED
rooms with board, private family pre

ferred. Address 27, care of Times.
57554 -4—7

HOUSEHOLD
frrgt|iiii-. furniture

IVJlVTrV AT RESIDENCE
I am instructed to sell 

at residence of Mary J.
1 e H&S for sale-household

^be contents |FOR SALE BABY 'CAI1^ü;E^

96SîUsh PCTamb^°^-?o ~
and furnishings. Auctioneer. FOR SALE—SECOND HAND LIGHT

F. L. POTTS; Auctioneer. ^ d;ning set_ also white enamel
single bed with spring and mattress. 
Phone Main 2144. 57626—4—12___

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
114 Carmarthen street. 

57648—4—12 _______

FOR SALE—FOLDING BABY CAR- 
riage, 148% Mecklenburg street.

57654—4—12

TO LET—THREE FLATS, SEVEN 
five, two, 80 Chapel street.

57520 4 16
Main 503-41.

WANTED — CHEAP WORKING 
horse, about 1800 weight. Phone Main 

1240. '57678 4 9
ROOMS TO LETW A N T E D—TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, central location, 
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing .for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.F.

NICE WARM SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 
7 rooms, bath and lights, good wood

shed Apply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Duf- 
Portland Place. Seen 

Tuesday and Thursday, 3-4.
67514—4—9

modem con-

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
young man preferred, 92 Elliott row, 

Phone 1918-41. 57692—4—13

WANTED—SECOND HAND ELEC- 
12 inches. Apply 

57690 4—13
ferln avenue, trie fans, 8 or 

i “Fans,” this office.
ROOMS TO LET AT WESTFIELD. 

Apply Jas. Baxter.

ROOM TO RENT, 75 DORCHESTER 
| street, down stairs. 57565—4—11

LOST — BOY’S GOLD-RIMMED 
glasses. Telephone M. 173-81. Re- 

57722-4—18

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 168 PAR- 
adise Row- Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 

Ritchie Bldg.______________57471 4 9

MODERN UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS.
Rent reasonable. Apply J. E. Dean, 

99 Elliott Row. 57485—4-9

1257617TO LET FROM MAY 1ST
ward.Fine residence, No. 60 Douglas Ave, 

nil modern improvements ; also two large | 
stables. All in excellent condition. Suit
able either for private family or would 
be money-maker as a boarding house, as 
the stbales rent for $127 per year. Whole 
property can be leased for two years at 
an annuel rental of $700.

STORE No. 156 Prince William St— 
Rent $250 per year. If desired, we will 
put in a furnace and charge slightly 
higher rent.

STORE No. 181 Prince William St, 
comer Duke. Rent $300 per year.

STORE with rooms in rear, No. 97% 
Brussels St. Rent $182 per year.

Third Floor, No. 28% Brussels St. 
Rent $120 per year.

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN—FUR- 
nished, heated, lighted room, use of 

bath room, before May first. Apply 
stating terms, Central. Times office.

57721

for SALE GENERAL TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 
Apply 309 City Road.FOR SALE—FERTILE EGGS, PURE 

white Leghorn, Australian winter^y-
almost new, TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PETERS 

street, seen Thursday. Apply to Mrs.
Charlotte street, Phone 

57452—4—9

67519—4------9 13
ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 173 Charlotte. 57517—4—9

TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
at Ketepec. Phone West 390-34,

57874—4—6

ers, $1.0) per setting. 
339-41.

ANYONE WANTING A GOOD 
home to board or adopt a child write 

Home,” Times.

Melick, 157 
Main 676-41.

57671—5—7
19157540 4- 11 res.

FOR SALE—VERY LATEST CAB- 
inet phonograph, plays Edison, Pathe, 

Victor, Columbia or any disc record, 
low for quick sale. P. O. Box 51. 

57687—4—13

FLAT TO LET-, 7 ROOMS, BATH- 
J J Wholly, 24 Delhi street.

57451—4—9
FURNITURE- LAWN ROLLER, STATE WEIGHT, 

size of roller and price, Box 1381, St. 
John, N.B.

PRIVATE SALE
Must be sold before May 1st. A bar

gain, at almost your own price. Window 
blinds, parlor suite, bedroom furniture, 
tables, stove and chairs. 87 Broad street, 
third floor. Right hand bell.

57669—4—11

SALE—ONE OAK BEDSTEAD 
Apply 22 Bentley

57552—4—5LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2326-11. 66183—4—9

Price UPPER SELF-CONTAINED FLATi 
200 Millidge Ave. Phone West 430-11.

67426—4—7 GENTLEMAN WANTS 8 ROOM 
Suit at once or May 1st. Address O.

57873—4—6 OOIFOR SALE-TWO UND^RWOODl 
typewriters, slightly used; also port

sewing machine for quick 
57688—4—13

A, care Times.TO LET—FLAT, 249 MILLIDGE 
Avenue. Call M. 1257-21.

57892—1—7
able Singer 
sale. P. O. Box 51. AND BOARD, WANTED—ROOM

early in April, easy reach Market 
State terms and also if al-

FOR 
and spring, $5. 

street.
WANTED—FLATSHEATED ROOMS, suitable for of- 

MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, BRICK flees, etc., in Semi-Ready Building, comer 
building, gas, electrics, and bath. Rent | King and Germain streets. Best location 

$850; also store with large vault. Phone |.j„ eity. New entrance from Germain 
57883—4—30 street. Rents $150 a year upwards.

SALE-ONE ORGAN AND 
B. Brownell,

4—6l’OR „ ,
stool, $35.00. Apply 

Ready street, Fairville, N.B.

square.
lownnce is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H„ care of Times, T.F. WHY

So Many People Recommend 
EPSTEIN 8c CO.
Further Reasons: 
hundreds suffering with 

headaches have been perman-

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
1 central location, modern improvements 
! or three or four unfurnished rooms with 

of bath. Apply to G. X, care of

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 110 
Charlotte street._________57830 4 -7

“FAMILY RECORD” COOK STOVE 
with hot water front and boiler con

nections for sale. Apply to Box 27, 
care Times.___________________
THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 

Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car
pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21. ____________ -

6 M 436.
TO LET—TWO NICE SIX ROOM 

flats in new house on Prospect street, 
dose to Douglas avenue. Murray 5c 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 13000. T.F.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 142 PRIN- 
cess street Apply downstairs.

56821

for SALE—ROLL TOP DESK, LAW 
books. Enquire T. M. Burns, Board 

of Health. 57577—4—11_________

EGGS FOR HATCHING-GOLDEN 
Wyandottes, reds, white Leghorns and 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1456, T.F.

INCUBATOR FOR SALE, 276 WAT- 
erloo. 57623-4—9

ALLISON & THOMAS US<‘ APARTMENTS TO LET Because 
severe — . .
ently cured with glasses fitted by

K. W. Epstein & Co.

t.f.Times.No. 147 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1202
T.F.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
summer, 160 Germain street.

67686—4—18
WANTED TO PURCHASE

STORES AND BUILDINGS_ i
STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 

let, 594 Main street. Apply Frank 
Garson, 8 St. Paul street. 5—1

TO LET—SHOP 26 MAIN, NORTH 
End. Inquire W. H. Allingham, 340 

Duke street West. 57645 4 12

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
’Phone 2743-21.-21 WANTED TO BUY—A GOOD TYPE- 

writer desk. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
57545 - 4 -7

APARTMENT TO LET, FROM MAY 
first, three rooms with connecting 

bathroom, hot and cold water, electrics 
and gas. Phone 1373 or 1580-21.

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 
10 rooms. Tel 2635-41.

FOR SALE—ONE BICYCLE, NEW 
Tires, never used, new departure 

coaster brake, best of condition, lamp 
included. Price $18. Apply 877 Lmon 
street, St. John, N. B. 57420—4—1

Sterling Really, limtied56450—4—14 T.F.OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. 56760—4—24

LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 
road, 6 rooms, hardwood floors, mod- 

Mclntosh, Phone 1562-11.

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE 26 KING STREET—APARTMENT 
Rooms and offices. Do not fail to in

spect if comfortable, convenient and cen
tral location is wanted. Clerks, Bankers 
and Home Birds will find just what is 

56741

FOR SALE—McL AU GHLIN-BUICK 
touring car, in excellent condition ; 

complete overhauling just finished, Model 
1914, mechanically perfect and superior 
fittings. A $1450 car at a bargain. Own
er wants smaller car. Apply P. O. Box 
511 City. 67593—4—6

Lower flat 29 St. David; rent
$11.00.

Upper fiat 48 Erin; rent $9.50.
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Lower flat 41 Hilyard; rent $10.00. 
Upper flat 44 Elm; rent $3.00.
Lower flat 98% Main; rent $12A0. 
Basement 100 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St Patrick; rent 

$9.50.
Basement flat 66 St. James; rent

$10.00.
Flats 46 Middle St., west.
Upper fiat 34 St. John St, west; 

rent $11.00.
Lower flat 186 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$9.50.
West Lower flat 17 St Andrews; 

rent $8.50. ,
"Upper flat 29 St David; rent $1158.' 1 
Lower flat 98 St Patrick; tent 

$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Duke; rent $1050.

Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg; rent 
$9.00.

ern. 66446—4—14

TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 

street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
Apply Arnold’s Department 

T.F.

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 
66385—4—13

FOR RENT—BRICK BUILDING, 100 
by 40, four floors, 240 Union street, 

for warehouse or manufacturing pur
poses.

SALE — AEOLIAN BENCH 
Records, Cabinet, great bargain, suit- 

church organ. Address Aeol
ian, care Tel. 57416 4 7

A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE-| 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber,;

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and ___
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices — 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip-! 
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 

maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B, Phone M. 2156-11, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont. T.f.

FOR 20desired here.
Apply to 277 Union street.

57665—4—10able for
street.
Store. FLOOR SPACE 25 x 60 FT., ELE- 

vator, separate entrance, light, dry. 
Posession immediately. Address R. M., 
Times Office. ________ 67532—4—10

LARGE STORE TO LET, WITH OR 
without bam, 100 Brussels street.

67512—4—9

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN POW- 
er yacht 7-uleika, fully equipped, 

length over all 56 feet, measuring 15 tons 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. 

56995 4 -6

PASSENGER LIMOUSINESEVEN , . ,
in good running order. Apply 

Curran, 662 Main street. 57547—4 -11
theJ.

RAPID FIRE REPEAT ORDER NE- 
cessary; startling profits; money back 

guarantee. Particulars free. T. Lins- 
cott, President, Brantford, Ont._______

gross.
John, N.B. 21.BROS.FOR SALE—1917 DODGE 

Touring Car, only run 2,000 miles. Par
ticulars call 1697. 57631 4 6

SUMMER — 
57462 -4—9

MODERN FLAT, 74 
Main 1470.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apnlv Box 620, Telegraph.
STORAGE RETURNED SOLDIERS WANTING 

paying and appropriate employment 
___ write to Garretson, Limited, Brantford, 

Ont.

TO LET—LARGE FLOOR SPACE, 
suitable for manufacturing purposes. 

Apply 320 Main street. 57413—4—15

TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 56165—4—10

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, |
Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone | TO LET—STORE WITH 

1662-11 86038—4—7 I suitable for office. Phony Dr. H. B.
66509—4—16

FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 
Runabout Cars in perfect running or-

GOOD DRY SPACE FOR HOUSK-
hnld furniture. Bonded and general i ....Jgmndis, J%. Poole ^omXeison | der, ^«3^

reason- j It Æn^N^m Water |re^ 
.hie. Annlv 320 Main street. ! 57366-4-6

^ 57414—4—30 1--------------------------- ----- ----------------- ------- --

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

VAULT,1
I Nase. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that a Bill will be presented fur 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Bi unsw’ick, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess eer 
tain persons ami companies in the sain 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29ih, 
A.D. 1917.

STORE, DWELLING, 594 MAIN.
Flat to let. Apply F- Garson, 8 St. 

Paul street. 57145—*—27
HOUSES TO LETFINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
No matter in what condition, full or 

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc. 
Prince William street near New Post bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin-

r t.- -T. opt 1? rflNT-VNiml of6cc- Two sin6le ?£flccs; 4*!20 aml ion Tooth Co, Room 8, Dearborn Build- 
T O LET- SELF-LON i AIN I.D Q Suhe o( two offices lately occ 11- William Street St John.

house, 61 Summer. 7 rooms and bath. | jed by Famous payers Film Exchange, ‘"8. 93 l nnce " ullam &treet> 3 ' 1 
modern improvements. Seen I ueada> j $270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
and '-Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. t . Rbtii- street. ^
sev Phone 1294. 51 «>80 4 12 ---- ~ Zy’ --------- BUSINESS PREMISES
HOUSE TO LET XT ACAMAC, 9 Union Ciub. suitable light manufactur--

1 ■ hand* Sti-Uon. "bone West ing. Apply Imperial Optical Co.
K7-55i-_4-.il 66695—1"'u

ACA-OAUTION! TO RENT—COTTAGE AT
Enquire Mrs. J. E. Cowan, M. 

57612—4—12 J. W. Morrison! mac. 
1840-41.WARNING—THE CO'I. LECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public j 
«gainst worthless imitations. Ask your 1 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust. the sweeping ;

suppled—r. ^j" J. Roderick St Son
Logan. Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone BRITAIN STREET
Main 2926-1' * l '

We nave U" uuort. uvu panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Wiii Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

140 Union Street 
Phone M 3163-11.

\ BOARDING THE WANT
AD. WAY

OPPOSITE JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of tile , 

City and County of St. John. 5—5 USEROOM AND BOARD, 73 SEWELL 
street. 57463—4—9rooms,

398-21.
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Spring Overcoats
Ready For ServiceCLASSIFIED PAGES One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More. If Paid In 

Advance--Mlnlmum Charge 25 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
Yes, Spring Overcoats all 
ready for the young man 
who dares and for the man 
who don’t.

For the man who demands 
striking styles and for the 
man who seeks the new ef
fects, everything is here.

Blue Cheviot Slip-ons have 
proved winners, at $22.50 and 
$25, not only stylish and com
fortable, but will outlast mosi 
others.

Fancy tweed effects, $12.50, 
$15 to $25. Grey Cheviots in 
slip-ons and Chesterfields (the 
steady style), $16, $18, $20 
to $28.

You’ll need one for Easter 
Sunday.

9 /

ZZ3HELP WANTED Shops You Ought 
To Know ! Your Spring Suit

IS HERE NOW

rnnire inn MftlTIR WANT*'-'1'» I WANTED—A FEW BRIGHT FBICOOKS AMD HUUDb wArnm ,ow3 who are to earn a g0od
___  _____ _____ _——-------------- - salary and also to fit themselves for
WANTED__MAID. APPLY TO MRS. |future advancement on their merits. Re-

McAfee 160 Princess street. quirements: A fair education, a large |
57719—1>—16 amount of horse sense, and the initi

ative backed by determination to do 
things. Married men under 40 prefer
red. Very best of references required. 
Apply to London Life Insurance Co., 

57723—4—13

WANTED—BARBER. J. R. CAM- 
eron, 13 Rodney street west.

57677—4—13

ZXeeigned to Piece Before Our Readero The Mer- 
clwediee, Craftmanehip and Saootaa Otmwd By 

Shop» And Spatially Store*.
|l

three months’ employment. -^PPjy 
once, W. A. Saunders, Passakeag, King 
county.______________57643- * -6

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework,

IKON FOUNDRIESASHES REMOVED19 Market square.
EASTERN ASH COMPANY, 9 

cents barrel. Phone Main 1559-11.
56880—4—3*

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waging, 

manager, West St John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. Buy it in time for Easter. Suits in the very latest newest 

styles, of the finest fabrics—guaranteed style, fit or wear.
WANTED—A FEW SMART YOUNG 

men for selling and collecting. Ex
perience not necessary. Call evenings 
at 45 Germain street. 57680—4—10

AUTOS TO HIREPARKWANTED—CHAMBERMAID.
576*6—4—12 IUP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 
Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2840-81.

5*888—6—14

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

Hotel.
GIRL AND KIT Buy Your Clothes As You Would Your House

576*7—4—8
WANTED — CROWLEY’SBOYS

Trunk Factory, 125 Princess street.
57682 *—10West St. John.

Piano or Phonograph -- ON TERMSBRASS PLATINGWANTED—SMALL FAMILY 
one who could go home nights pre 

ferred. Apply evemng^Sl Elliott row

STEADY VWANTED—TEAMSTER.
employment. Christie Wood Working 

Co, Ltd._____________ 57711-4—20

MAID

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES F.E- 
finished In all colbrs. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or-' 
namental goods repaired. Reftnished In 
their original colors at GrondJoes the 
Plater. T.t

MONEY TO LOAN
YERXAWANTED—TEAMSTER. 

Grocery Co, Main street.
5764* -4-6

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFACT- 
ory security. Property managed 

bought and sold. Primus Investment 
Co, Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 

57216—t—23 I

WANTZD-MAID FOR GENERA

WANTEMENERAJ. «RL. GOO h

Wear it while you are paying. No need to lay ont a large 
of cash at once. Outfit yourself here conveniently. Thesum

highest quality Suits on terms here cost no more than for cash 
elsewhere.

BOY WANTED—APPLY J. M. Mc
Connell, 99 Princess street.

576*9—*—8
Princess.BARGAINS

pay. Apply 
Union. T.F.

DRESS UP FOR EASTER—SUIT- 
able and seasonable goods at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street. See our win
dow display.

Textile—10 at 83.
Ships pfd.—25 at 86; 25 at 8*7/g- 
Cement pfd.—25 at 9*.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN AS
second hand in bakery. Wm. Mc

Laughlin, 320 Brussels street.
57631—4—9

MEN’S CLOTHING WE EXCEL IN LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
CLOTHING

4fclTCHEN GIRL WANTED. AP 
J ply Victoria Hotel. 57596—4-6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
housework, no washing. , ,,

Whelpley, 5 Wall street. 57568-4-11

WANTED IMMEDIATELY —
petent cook, housemaid girls’ residenc-• 

Lancaster Heights. Good wages. Ap 
Ply “Girls’ Club,” 92 PHncess^

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

■HI III CLASS RAILSBRIGHTEN THE CORNER WHERE 
you are. If you are moving get ready 

to brighten the corner where you are 
going. Many things to brighten with 
at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

WANTED—A BELL BOY. ROYAI. 
Hotel. ti57597 The People's Cash & Credit Co. The board of trade has been advised 

that certain changes in commodity rates, 
effective on April 2, 1917, have been 
issued by the railways. The increase in 
class rates from the maritime provinces 
are as follows:

St. John, Halifax and Sydney groups 
—1st class, 10 cents per 100 pounds; 
second class, 6 cents ; 3rd class, 6 cents ; 
1th class, 5 cents; 5th class, 4 cents.

From Mulgrave group—1st class, 10 
cents; 2nd class, 6 cents; 3rd class, 6 
cents; 4th class, 5 cents; 5th class, 4 
cents.

The greater Increase proposed from 
the maritime provinces are due to the 
increase in the arbitraries east of Mon
treal, allowed by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners.

In connection with the proposed 
Freight Classification IT, wliich has 
awakened objections from many boards 
of trade, the Board of Railway Com
missioners will meet in Hamilton on 
April 12, Toronto, April 13, Ottawa, 
April 17, and Montreal, April 18, to 
consider the application of the freight 
association for approval of this classi
fication.

SHOWING A LARGECOM- WE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers cedi 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

WANTED — WATSON’S 
5759* -4—11

MAN
Stables.

57398 4-7

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-638 Main street.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 
selection in cut out borders. H. Baig, 

74 Brussels street.

(Different from the Rest)WANTED—STEADY' MAN FOR
night watchman. Haley Bros & Co.

57585—4—11 Phone Main 2909555 Main StreetNURSE FOR two CHILDREN. AP 
116 Wentworth street.

57480—4—9

WANTED—MAID FOR FEW WEEKS 
Ring up evenings. Tei 

67470—4—9

ply at once, WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY 
team, also man for inside factory work, 

experienced preferred. Apply St. John 
Creamery, 90 King street. 57584—4—11

NICKEL PLATING_____
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-NICK- 

1 eled, made to look like new. Bicycle
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS ff*»; ^-^mttings^:, SS&
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND | ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

builder, house raising and moving a |
Specialty, jabbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 4* Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21.

Store Open Evenings.
1556488 *—family two. 

Main 3079-81. BOY WANTED. APPLY D. & J. 
Paterson, 81 Germain street.

67581-
APPLYWk,hnr County Hospital, B^St. John. 11

Balt & Ohio-----78% 78% 78%
Baldwin Loco   60%
Butte & Superior . 44%
Bethlehem Steel ...146
Chino Copper .........57% 57% 66%
Chi & North West. 115 115 114
Ches & Ohio .... 59% 69% 69%
Colorado Fuel Iron 51 60% 50
Granby .......................86

...161% 160 163
Central Leather .. .. 91% 91
Crucible Steel ____ 69% 69 67%
Erie........................
Erie 1st pfd ....
General Elect ..
Inspiration . . .
Inti Marine Com .. .. 88% 33%
Inti Marine pfd ct« . 87% 87% 87%
Industrial Alcohol .128 121%
Kennecott Copper ... 46
Lehigh Valley .... 66%
Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors ... 53% 62%
Mex Petroleum ... 90% 90% 90
Miami . . .
North Pacific
Norfolk & Western. .. 182 182
National Lead .... 57%
Nevada ...
N Y Air Brakes ..148 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .... 58% 53% 53% I
Pressed Steel Car .77 .. .. t
Reading
Rep Iron & Steel .. 82% 82
St. Paul .............
Sloss Sheffield .... 64% 62 61
Southern Ry ..... 28% 28% 28%
Southern Pacific ... 96% 96% 95%
Shattuck Arizona . 26 26%
Studebaker................  93 92%
Union Pacific .........188% 189
U S Steel ......... ...115% 114%
U S Steel pfd ....118% 118 
United Fruit
U S Rubber ........... 59 57% 57%
Utah Copper ---------111% 111% 111%
Vir Car Chem ...........
Western Union ... 97%
Westing Elect .... 52% 51% 51

Sales, 11 o’clock, 807,600.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

Montreal, April 5. 
Brazil—25 at 44% ; 85 at 45.
Loco—25 at 61%.
Cement—76 at 64.
Dom. Steel—50 at 65.
Detroit—5 at 119; 25 at 119%; 25 at 

119%; 25 at 119%; 150 at 119% ; 100 
at 119%; 860 at 120; 110 at 118%.; 450 
at 118%; 120 at 118%; 50 at 118%. 

Riorden—60 at 128.
Scotia—10 at 99.
Shawinigan—2 at 124.
Ships—25 at 39% ; 25 at 39.
Spanish—125 at 17% ; 50 at 17%. 
Brampton—25 at 65%.
Steel Co.—20 at 66%; 65 at 65; 100 

at 65%; 360 at 65%.

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY HY- 
57553—4—7

69% 69%H MIDDLE
aged woman. Must be accustomed to 

children and good plain cook; no wash
ing, good wages. Apply Mrs Cowan, 
874 Main. 57455—4-9

WANTED — GIRL OR genic Bakery. PLUMBING, ETC.
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN OPF.R- 

ate shoe machinery. Apply Shoe Hos- 
57548—4—11

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 3* St. Patrick street, Phone 

67068—4—25

57660—7—6
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished hr private wire at 
J. M. Rceroson * Sons. St John, N.B.

New York, April 6.

pital, 12 Sydney street. Main 1350-12.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Good wages. 

Apply Miss C. O. McGivem, 82 Wel
lington Row, Telephone M 1388.

57842—4—f>

BOY WANTED — APPLY D. J. 
Seely & Son, 42 Water stcet.

67511

GOAL
C P R9 PIANO MOVINGNOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.WANTED — GROCERY' CLERK — 

Young man prefered. Apply Forestal 
57537—4—10

sPIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.

ee 28% 28% 28%I IX 40% 40%Bros., Rockland Road. DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 
be procured where the economical soft 

coal is sold. Convince yourself. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phone.» 
West 89-21 or West 37-11.

II ,16657851—4—30 STEAM SHOVEL LIFTS61% 69% 67%BOY, WITH SOME EXPERIENCE IN 
Tin Shop. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 

street. 57495—4^-9

35%
67%

86% 86Am Zinc 
i Am Car & Fdry .. 68%
Am Loco ................. 70
Am Beet Sugar ... 96% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ... . 
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ... . 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 82% 
Atch Top & S Fe .103% 
B R T ............... ............

ITS OWN WHEELS«RANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
f general housework. Small family ; 
good wages. Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 
49 Winter street. 57333 4 -6

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
Woman for general house work. Must 

be good plain cook. Apply with refer- 
to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 245 Union 

57259—4—29

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.
56042—4—6

67%
A steam-Shovel engineer recently de- 

121% cided to hasten the slow operation of 
44% placing planks under the wheels of his 
.. ponderous machine in order to move it 

along. He made the shovel aid in lifting 
62% up the wheels. By lowering the steel 

bucket flat against the ground and then 
41% applying the power of the engine as 

105% though excavating, the entire apparatus 
tilted until one wheel was a foot 

from the ground.—From the April Pop-° 
23% ular Mechanics Magazine.

6969
95%96WANTED—MALE COAT MAKER, 

highest wages, steady work all year 
round. Also female coat maker wanted. 
Apply J. Click, Ladies’ Tailor,' 106 King 

57536—4—14

T. M. YVISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 21*5-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

48%49%49%
113% 114%

60% 60% 6061 60%PHOTOS ENLARGED
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc,— 
Wasson’s. Main street.

102%
124%

103%103%
street. 125

........... 42%
.........106%

cnees
street.

42%51%5252MESSENGER WANTED—C. P. R.
Telegraphs, King street, corner Ger

main. Earn good wages, paid weekly, 
chance for promotion. T.f.

105%81%82%
103% was103SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc
Givem, 5 Mill street.

67%67%
WANTED—FEMALE HELP 23%

ROOFINGWANTED—COACHMAN, ALSO A 
washer. Apply J. Glynn, 12 Dorchest

er street. 57858—1—9

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 
with experience to wait on customers 

and answer phones. References neces
sary. Apply by letter only, American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte 

57710 4—9

96%
44BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 

Mitchell, 204 Union street.
57496—6—3 That Tickling 

In The Throat
CONCRETE BLOCKSMENWANTED — YOUNG 

learn the business. Returned soldiers, 
if steady, preferred. Canada Nail & 
Wire Co, Ltd, West St. John, N. B.

57412—4—7

96% 95% 95%
80%street. ARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, 

other materials are going up in price.
We will have to follow suit. Let us 
build you a home everlasting, get our 
estimate then you will sign up before 
the advance in price. St. John Concrete “f 
Works. Phone R. T. Scott, 247 Mil- to your 
lidge Avenue. 57288—4—80 for services. . , .

”------------------------------------------ -------------  merchants. For interview write Shop
per, care of Times.

SHOPPING SERVICE 81% 81% 81%
HEIGHT YOUNG WOMAN WANT- 

Tooth Co, EXPERIENCED SHOiPPER WILL 
call on you, receive your orders for 

sort of shopping and execute same 
entire satisfaction. No charge 

References from leading

&ed. Apply Dominion 
Room 8, Dearborn Bldg, City.

57707—4—:

CAR >1 QUICKLY CUKIO IT 

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

-8,

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED— 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd, Fair- 

ville, N. B. ________ 57887—4—7

BAKER WANTED—GOOD MAN ON 
Bread. Apply stating wages. M. F. 

Kenny, Chatham, N. B. 57381—-4—9

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, ONE 
with three or four years experience 

preferred. Good wages, and opportun
ity for advancement to the right party. 
Apply Magnesia, care of Times Office.

57357—4—6

10 26%: 
93% 

188% 
118% 
118% I

fi i.SEASI
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

business ability. Apply Busi- 
care Times.

This trouble is most dlstieeeing and Is 
caused by a cold setting In the throat. 
The hard dry cough causes that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation and keeps 
you from enjoying your night’s rest. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
Is composed of the most soothing and 
healing expectorant herbs and barks 
combined with the lung healing virtues 
of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
will give almost instant relief in all cases 
of this nature.

Mrs. Alex. Durward, Athelstan, Que, 
writes : “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for a number of years, 
and find it the only thing tfiat will help 
me when I have a severe cold. It helps 
the soreness, and stops the tickling sen
sation in my throat, which is so irrita
ting. I always use ft for both myself 
and the children, and would not be with
out it in the house.”

The thousands of testimonials we have 
received during the past tweaty-flve 
years prove that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup is an excellent remedy for 
all coughs and colds, so see that you get 
“Dr. Wood’s" when you ask for it.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, price 25c. 
and 60c. at all dealers.

Manufactured only by the T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

totsome
ness, 4-7757687

DRESSMAKING 141
SALESPEOPLE—SOMETHING DIF- 

ferent—Enlarged photographs ; also 
framed oval mirrors. Pay weekly; Box 
A, Times.

WANTED—SKIRT MAKER AND
Apply

Fishman & Perchansk, 25 Church street.
67546—1—11

LADIES TAILORING AND ALL 
kinds of remodelling done to ladies’ 

suits and coats, 20 Waterloo street.
56378 4 13

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HANDSTOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 65998—4—'7

40% 40% To
Prevent ^ 
Seasickness, 
Tramsickness and Nausea

57634—4—12

finishers or girls to learn. DRINK AND DRUG CURBS HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10

T.F.
BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S. 

Simms & Co, Kairville. THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.57286—4—12WANTED—FIRST CLASS VEST 
A and pant makers to take work home. 
^Address Tailor, care of Times.

57570 4—11

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package ofWANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 328-21.

WANTED—BOY WHO HAS PASSED 
9tli or 10th Grades, to learn one of the 

best mechanical trades, in which wages 
are steadily rising. A competent boy 

9 who passes the regular apprenticeship 
can always secure employment at maxi
mum pay. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box 1405. T.f.

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDYGIRLS WANTED — T- H. ESTA-

brooks Co., Ltd. 57477 DENTISTRY Officially adopted by Steamship Companies 
on both fresh and salt water — endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of N 

:ains no cocaine, morphine,
1, coal tar products or their deri 

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of MothersUVs Ttxtvel Book sent 
ithout charge.

WANTED — UNDERGRADUATE 
Nurse. Apply St. John County Hos

pital, East St. John.

DR. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
the last 18 years has been with Dr. 

Maher, Boston Dental Parlors, is now 
associated with Dr. J. C. Doorc, 340 

Douglas avenue, 
57629 -4 -12

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone

57482 9 opium, 
va lives.

Cont
MEN WANTED. APPLY MARITIME 

Nail YVorks, foot Portland.
57120—4—9

chlora
SPIRELLA CORSET COM- 
desires a first class Corsetiere

THE
Main street, corner 
Telephone 8095.

pany
Complete course in Corsetry free. Ad
dress letter to Mrs. Alguire, Victoria 

57433—4—7
2392-11.WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 

for men’s furnishing department wtili 
3 or 4 years’ experience in city trade. 
Apply at once with references, Men’s 
Furnishings, care of Times office. T.F.

upon request, w
Hotel. Mothersill Remedy Company

DETROIT. MICHIGAN.
Also at 19 St. Bride Street. London: Montreal, ^ 

Mew York, Paris, Milan.

• ENGRAVERS STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
L. C. SMITH,-TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

VANTED—ENGLISH LADY AS
Governess to two children. Mrs. Geo.

A Harding, Manawagonish Road.
57418—4—7 BOY' WANTED TO LEARN THE

------- -----------------------------------------—-------- 1 drug business. Apply at once R. W.
WANTED—MILLINERY APPRENT- Hawker, 621 Main street. T.F.

ices. Apply Amdur’s, 258 King street,
W. E.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Water street, Telephoneengravers, 59

982.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATINGWANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS57884—4—6
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
cake baskets, castors, teapots,

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—-Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

WANTED—TRUSTWORTHY MID- 
dle aged person to take care of elder

ly lady. No washing. Apply Mrs. Hab- 
erfleld, 272 Brussels, up one flight.

57338—4—C

T.f. TAR and GRAVEL ROOFINGspoons,
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 

! so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.MISCELLANEOUS HELP

WANTED REPRESENTATIVES TO 
distribute Tablets wliich wash clothes 

spotlessly clean without rubbing. One 
trial makes permanent customers. One 
hundred per cent profit. Make live dol
lary daily. Send ten cents for samples 
for four washings. Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

4VEGETABLESHATS BLOCKEDWANTED—MALE HELP
CAR 

O. S. Dyke-
LANDIXG TODAY — ONE 

choice Manitoba oats, 
man, Phone M. 1624.

CHIP, TAGLELADIES’ STRAW,
and Panama hats blocked over ill lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

This lias been a very hard winter on Roofs. We are making a Special 
Price on new and repair work during the month of April. It is . 
important to give your work to a firm whose guarantee and financial 
standing you can depend on.

WANTED
ft YOUNG MEN ! WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G". D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

HAND LAUNDRYSITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—POSITION BY TIIOR- 

oughly experienced lady stenographer 
Address G. P.,

CLASS WORK. DONE 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FAIRVILLB
Signed

FIRST 
promptly,

Work called for and delivered. J; L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27 The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd. XT.F.with best references, 
of Times office. T.F. R El,I ABLE CLOCK ANDWilson Box Co., Ltd. care

POSITION WANTED BY Book
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 56345—6—19

FOR
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years In Waltham | 

Watch factory.) T.F.hairdressingWANTED ROTARY MILL SAWYER 
steady employment. Apply Jos. A.

Likely, Ltd. T.F.
Shops Col—Carpenter and builder___ y

WANTED—YOUNG MEN WITH 
three or four years’ experience in dry 

goods. Good wages. Apply at F. A
Dykeman * Cot, 4—12

ST. JOHN, (Also Halifax, Sydney, N. S.)W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Swiss expert watch repair

er. 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, facial massage, scalp treatment 
(electrical) ; shampooing, beautifying. 

~ "Hair work a specialty.” Gents’ mani
curing. Door 2, Phone M. 2695-31. “New 
York graduate.'

P. o. BOX 968—OR, ’PHONE MAIN 325
THE WAMP 
AD. WAYUSE

A
s
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LOCAL NFWS OF SOLDIERSi

About twenty men of the 62nd Regi
ment detachment at West St. John are 
being examined by the officers of the No. 
16 Field Ambulance Train Depot. These 
men, if they pass the medical examina
tions, will join the ranks of the am
bulance train.

Two recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday: F. Rideout, Grand Falls, for 
the Canadian Engineers, and Walter 
Lewis, Boston, for the Army Service 
Corps.

Officials of the St. John Y. M. C. A. 
hosts last evening to about seventy 

members of the 62nd Detachment and 
Ambulance coips.
/tpent in games, 
served by the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
association. Mrs. H. Colby Smith pre
sided and Mrs. Eustace A. -Barnes was 
convenor for the evening. Lieut. S. 
Simms, Lieut. D. R. McKendrick and 
Lieut. E. S. Cosman were in charge of 
the men.

<tUCKETTS<

I

fIs!

DA
i

No mystery about Marguerites, 
just good tobacco and good 

workmanship.

were
When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 

be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

I
The evening was 

Refreshments wereI
I

3

Made in one grade only—the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

SAY SUGAR CROP IN 
CUBA IS SERIOUSLY 

DAMAGED BY REBELS

ja signalled by uproarious cheering and 
applause. Every member on the floor 
and everybody in the crowded galleries 

as, accompanied by Representative 
Evans of Montana, she walked to her 
seat.

further Gains in West; U. S. Senate 
Votes for War By 82 Votes To Six

was
bouquets 6f flowers which had come to 
her office. She wore no hat and was at
tired in a dark dress. Members rushed 
from all parts of the chamber to con
gratulate her.

rose

x J£*t:abJi«2xediParis April 4—In their operations between the Somme and the

SnÆ
running from south to southeast of St. Quentin. .

The war office also officially reports the precipitate withdrawal 
of the Germans from three lines of trenches north of the Folie Farm, 
in the same sector, under an irresistible attack.

'Washington, April 4—The resolution declaring that a state of war exists 
between tile United States and Germany was passed in the senate tonight by 

so overwhelming majority.
The resolution was passed by a vote of fifty-two to six. It goes 

hocus, where debate will begin tomorrow morning at ten o'clock, to continue 

until action is taken»

Miss Rankin carried one of a score of

2g|gg|ggg§§

—

(Boston Globe, Saturday.
That the revolution in Cuba will ser

iously affect the sugar output of the 
island is the belief of seven Americans 
who arrived at an American port today 
on the Norwegian steamer Cibao, Capt. 
Keller, from Cuba.

Alexander H. Montgomery of St. 
Louis, one of the party, declared thous
ands of tons of sugar cane are ^mg de
stroyed by the rebels. He said his pafty 
had been in Cuba nine months working 
up the cane to prepare the raw sugar for 
the refineries. He said the plantation 

in the Oriente district, Southeast-

<Da II

S*The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

to the ■if.
rat

Il Y * SPECI FID ATIONS-SIXare making changes in 
styles to which this sea* 
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets are fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.

The prices of D & A Corseta 
average one-half those of im
ported porsets.

D & A Corsets are made by the 
Dominion Corset Co., makers of 
the La Diva Corsets and the D & A 
“Good Shape” Brassières.

mî \ a
T

: ,4 ■

was
em Cuba.

The plant had a capacity 
bags daily. The revolutionists had been 
harassing the party for weeks, but did 
not attempt any. serious attack . until 
March 9, when they made a raid on the 
plantation and burned 50,000 tons of 
cane and the entire mill.

Mr. Montgomery said the rebels were 
destroying American property ail 
through that section of Cuba, and it is 
Ids belief they will kill Americans if 

i there is any attempt at intervention 
by this country. The party fled trorn 
the scene while the fire was in pro
gress and rode on horseback for eight 
miles, when they were aided by a plant
er on reaching Preston, where they took 
passage on the Cibao.

The party includes John M ichel and 
Marshall Pratt of New York; Edgar 
Furbush of Blomingsberg, U.
Fox of Urichville, O., Lee Bowman of 
Frankfort, Ind.; and Robert Schinkel of 
Indiana. Before returning to their 
homes they are going to New York to 
report to the syndicate owning the de
stroyed plantation and mill.

Mr. Montgomery said that all railroad 
connections are severed, and few lines 
are operating in that part °f Cuba. He 
said the Cuban government had failed 
to handle the situation because it had 
not enough men. The government 
troops would drive the rebels out of 
towns and villages, and when the troops 

withdrawn the insurgents imme-

of 2000 m • The average owner is not interested in Specifications, 
but we want to call your attention to those big features 
of Studebaker specifications which make the car stand

* out as such exceptional value.

' vt
f mw

•TOM. Genuine long-grain high-grade leather in the uphol
stering, the same as you find in cars costing from 
$500.00 to $1000.00 more—a reversible front seat, which 
can be adjusted backward or forward, and reversed in 
an instant so the passenger may face the tonneau ; indi
vidual arm chair auxiliary seats with plenty of room for 
the comfort of the passengers, and you can fold them 
and slide them under the tonneau seat, leaving the back 
of the car as free and unobstructed as that of a tive» 
passenger car, with nO'ugly gash in the carpets or recess 
in the back of the front seat.

Big 50 H. P. motor of wonderful efficiency and 
economy.

122* wheel base.
Plenty of room for seven passengers with the light 

weight and economy of five passengers.
High grade appointments even to tbe tumbler type 

of Yale Ignition Lock.

These are the features of the highest priced cars 
that you obtain in the Studebaker car at the Studebaker 
price.
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The Man Who 
Thinks,

;

;

WlïYv ai ter 5.17
, JV0JV XY 
\RUSTABLEàappreciates the advan- 

W tages of Fit-Reform 
Spring Suits and Tfc>p 
Goats.

H

m
f1 i “Made-in-Canada”

$1375
$1685

40 H. P. FOUR 
50 H. P. SIX . .

It's time saved—guar
anteed fabrics—tailoring 
that can’t be bettered— 
right style—and perfect 
fit. Spring models ready.

m F. O. B.Walkerville.
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,were 

djately returned.
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B.185 first woman member
GREETED BY CONGRESS

Miss Jeanette Rankin of Montana Gets 
Ovation in The House

mlaa DOMINIONCORSETCO^QUEBEC MONTREAL
TORONTO

Representative Jeanette Rankin of 
Montana, first woman member of Con- 

took .her seat in the house in

Canadian Motorists have Decided 
which Tires it Pays Best to Buy

gress,
Washington Monday after an elaborate 
prelude of ceremonies, in which woman 
suffragists predominated.

Miss Rankin’s entrance to the house

IDONALDSON HUNT Ii l!
:17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET i
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CHAIN.

When a dealer offers you Dominion Tires at prices in line with those listed below, 
you may be sure he is not asking you too much, nor making more than a fair profit. 
You may be equally sure, too, that you are getting absolutely better value for your 
money than any other tire on the market will give.

DOMINION TIRES AND TUBES

Noeev triad I

‘Swift’s Premium*
Ham or Bacon

■
■ l■

! i
l

i■1 ;
i

i
5 "Nobby” Tread 

Caning
Each

Dominion Trend 
Casing 
Each

■Chain Tread 
Cawing 
Each

Plain Tread 
Casing 
Each

: ■
s!
■ •

Grey Tube 
Each |lSize

A Welcome Easter Visitor
—brings an added pleasure to Easter Morning Breakfast.
Be sure you plan to give the folks “Swift s Premium Ham or 
Bacon on Easter Morning. Don’t be satisfied with ordinary Ham 
or Bacon. Let the treat be worthy of the occasion.
Remember only the choicest of Hams and Bacon are 

good enough to be branded “Swift’s Premium.
Be sure to see the Brand «Swift's Premiuni' “Canada Approved" whan buying.

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Winnipeg • Edmonton

$4.10 ii$23.65
39.70
40.55
44.25
60.50
61.90
71.40

$19.45
32.65 
33.30 
36.35
49.65 
50.85
58.65

$19.45
32.65 
33.30 
36.35
49.65 
50.85
58.65

$16.90 
28.35 

' 28.95 
31.60
43.20
44.20 
51.00
of Rubber Goods in the British Empire stands behind Dominion Tires.

30 X 3%
31 x 4
32 x 4
34 x 4
35 x 454
36 x V/2
37 x 5

i(
f5.50 iu 5.75 I

iii6.20 i x ,
7.75 i1

I8.00
9.55

i|selected « The largest Manufacturer
i Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limitedas

iMC St REALHEAD OFFICE 
28 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
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sucli. The young man who is earning ! 
P50 to $75 a month should not be Sskecl 
)r expected to give up his employment ; 
and serve the government for $15 a 
month. We all know that $15 a month is :

pittance and will not beg'ya to j 
eep a family in these days of high 

prices. There is plenty of money and 
tire young men who enlist should not be j 
called upon to offer their services to the 
country and at the same time know that 
tlieir dependents are without proper 
means of support or arc compelled to 
seek their subsistence from some com
mission.

In an editorial a few days ago we 
mentioned the policy of Germany, how 
when a German enlists he draws from 
tire government a certain sum for each 
dependent upon him. He knows that 
they will be cared for and that the gov
ernment recognizes his services. The 
state of Maine cannot afford to do less.

Let Maine meet this issue fairly and 
lêt it pay a proper sum to the soldiers. 
Let them not be made paupers at the

MAINE LEGISLATURE
RAISES BIG WAR FUNDThe High Standard 

of Quality
originally set up by LEA & PERRINS’ 
for their famous Sauce, has been 
maintained for over 70 years. This 
is why A & PERRINS’ SAUCE 
continues to be held in such high 
esteem by all diserkninating people.

I
mere

Million Dollars — Both Branches 
Take Favorable Action o* 
Emergency Resolve — Chief 
Executive Addresses Joint Con
vention

i

V
ret

who enlists will know that thosestart by providing that their depend
ents must have their livelihood doled 
out to them by some commission. Let 
the soldiers be paid a proper wage and 
ict them know that they are supporting 
their families by their efforts and that 
their state recognizes the value of their 
services instead of assessing them at $15 
a month. The legislature should act to 
regulate this 'by law so that every young

man
dependent upon him are still dependent 
upon him and that his state is not un
grateful but is appreciative of his ser
vices and is willing to pay him a fail 

for them.

\ugusta, Me., Apeil 8.—The so-call
ed war bond issue of $1,600,000 was pro
vided for by the senate and house in an 
expeditious manner on Tuesday morning 
and the act went to the governor and 
received his signature. This order was 
introduced by Rep. Barnes of Houlton, 
who, in reading the hill, said in part:

“The occasion which we face calls 
for more than it seems on the surface. 
To many the occasion recalls that April 

when the men in 
It also

Observe # _ j® «Vjl

in white
across the red label gg 

on every bottle. ™

wage
Not only is this the fair and propel 

method for the state to pursue but it is 
the one way that will encourage enlist
ment.

mfa

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

so many years ago 
the north were called to arms, 
recalls that April in which the steed of 
the valiant Revere brought to the peo- ' 
pie of Middlesex warning of war. All1 
over the coentry telegrams have brought 
to the ears of older people as well as to 
the school boys word that congress is in 
session and considering serions matters.

the changes that have taken

«
I

Many are
Place” „ , _ .. . ! happen to be the only civil war veteran

Rep. Barnes called attention to the house. I was old enough to go
ravages upon the seas and to the open ^ war at 15 years of age and I am young 
condition for attack represented by the enougj1 g0 again if needed.” This 
unprotected coast line of the Atlantic. . brought forth a burst of applause.
He then added that one thing remained -pbe was then passed to be en- 

hanged: what was true of 76 and ed ,m(1 sent to the senate. A little
of the “60’s. The boys of Maine should « tpr R came back and wns then enacted, 
march out and take their p aces today. .fhç s e of the war bond issue was 
The people of Maine are asking that the t[)e occasion „f a very enthusiastic out- 
boys in Maine be allowed adequa e pro- burgt of applause from aH over the 
vision in the way of clothing and other house flnd ;t was passed by a unanimous 
equipment. To all the occasion is a sen- : vote pf n8 The war bond measure
ou® ...... , ! passed as an emergency measure and be-

He then moved that the bill be given eç immediatcly effective, 
its three readings and passed to be en- j Membcrs,of the house will join mem- j

xv ............................................ ..... >-

rous and tough. Quite an important 
part of present day lumbering operations 
is the digging up and cutting out ot 
crooked roots suitable for this purpose. 
The small knees are used for bracing 
stem and stem posts and similar parts 
exposed to heavy strains.________

CUTTING MASTS AND “KNEES."

Moncton Times:—Every local freight 
train on the N. T. R. is bringing down 
in carload lots spars and other special 
timbers needed in the construction of 
wooden ships, an industry- which is ex
periencing a great revival at various 
points in the maritime provinces. Some 
of the shipments consist of heavy tim
bers to be used for masts and spars of 
wooden vessels, There is also consider
able shipment of planking and wooden 
ribs for the vessels. The most curious 
part of the shipments, however, are the 
wooden “knees” which are really the 
crooked roots of trees, sawed into sizes 

1 suitable to shipbuilding purposes. These 
V^kneea” can be made from ordinary tim

ber, but builders prefer the natural 
(bend of the roots, which are very fib-

une
Indisputable Authority

g&tThe young husband laid down his 
piece of cake and regarded his wife 
across the table.

“Dearie,” he began, diplomatically, I 
suggest that there is something wrong 
with this cake. It really doesn't taste

“That’s your imagination,” said the 
wife, with k triumphant smile. “I made 
it exactly as set forth in the cookbook, 
and the "cookbook says it’s delicious.”

%

¥numwas
■■te
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!

SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES 
MUSI BE CASED EOS

Perfection 
“Perfection”

Actual Size
m

3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c,

A-Why? ! »

-V

1
»(.Bangor Commercial!

Governor Milliken on Tuesday morn
ing called upon the legislature to au
torité the issuance of bonds to the ex- l 
tent of $1,000,000 to be expended by the 

and council for military pur 
poses. In his address he said that pro
vision should be made for the dependent 
families of soldiers and thought that 
this should not be regulated by statute 

! hut looked after under the direction (if 
the governor and council.

We believe that in the last provisio 
the governor is wrong.

1 Moine should regulate the help to 
i given to the dependents of soldiers by 
i law. Then if special cases arise they 
I could be handled by the governor and 
cduncil.

This is an aIl-im}x)Ttant matter and 
that should be managed right from 

There should not be any

l/Mii >YWhy are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
bitte 

peppery

YY «mgovernor
$■M A

Yo r ft 7Because om
w*The state of

for over 70 years the house 
of Davis has been making good 

In that time it has

lx

Why? »

xV '//i

r cigars.
discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing

one
the start.
smack of charity qv,|he relation of the 
soldier to the state and no pittance ; 
should be doled out by any commission. ; 
The mothers, wives, and children of the 

| enlisted men shool<| not be obliged to 
! ask for aid of aiy commission or as
sociation.

The soldier goes to serve his country 
and the country is his debtor, 
entitled to fair pay and should be given

M
:1 frs &‘tobacco. £

He Is

Perfection” Cigars are made by Paris’ 3-for-25c.u

HELPv'mm
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MAKE*Ulije Union gaUg

THIS AL

BobLodg
Week

Apr.^to?1

1-
V MUR k i

$’
c,

0 CIGARETTES
TO-DAY

13

A BETTERFrom
COASTtoCOAST

TOWN
•>

Run your store yvindow 
lights until 11 o’clock every 
night. Buy a time clock that 
will switch them off atuo- 
maticallv at any time you 
wish.

This is direct advertising 
—it shows your goods to 
buyers when they have time 
to look at them.

Watch for the 
Bob Loué Boy 
in Your
Dealer's Window

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this ?

Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

i

Keep your window blinds 
Sundays. A light,Dealers everywhere are 

celebrating BOB LONG 
WEEK. The dealer 
near you who is making 
a big window display of 
Bob Long Goods this 
week is backing Union 
Labor. Go and buy 
from him.

up on
bright store front is an in
dication of a progressive

lllllllllPlff
business.

Take advantage of the 
cheaper rates.

■ •AMD i
Let the Power Company 

WORK FOR YOU.
Kmvi free C.e.t «• C.ut

Union Made Gloves 
Overalls and Shirts

0

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER COMPANYMunition Aprons and Caps 

Spriai Kaitted Jerseys.

R. G. LONG & CO., LIMITED
ONTARIO

Street Railway—Gas 
Electricity

Cor. Dock and Union Sts.
/j’A !0

TORONTO ■
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You have always wanted Made-to-measure Clothes
WHY DON’T YOU GET THEM THIS SPRING?

What excuse can you offer this season, if you deny yourself the better fit, style, and 
satisfaction of MADE TO MEASURE Clothes built from British woven fabrics. You 
cannot say, “I cannot afford it.”
For; today, any man with $15.00 to spend can enjoy the utmost in custom tailored 
service. It is just as economical to have your Spring suit or overcoat built to your 
ta4& and body lines as it is to buy-it “ready cut” from a pile of stock clothing. It's 
suriply a question of deciding which sort of^ suit or overcoat you want — and acting 
upon your decision.
Go to one of our conveniently located tailor shops today; inspect__________

Spring fabrics; pick out the cloth and the fashion; let your taste and your 'body 
measure” boss the job of cutting and styling your Spring garments—place your order 
today. Your new Spring suit or_ overcoat will be ready the day you want it.

full display ofour
new

Suit or Overcoat

fifes GO,

Gflând
NO

LESS- - - - ' m_ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Made To Your Measure

Style-Exceptional Values

*

32 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

^T'HE whole plan of our organization is to offer to the men of the Dominion 
clothes they will be proud to wear at the lowest possible price, $15.00.

This policy, honestly conceived and faithfully carried out, has brought to 
us so immense a following—that to-day we are practically community tailors for 
the Dominion. It is almost unwise for a man to buy clothes elsewhere in the 
face of existing prices.

T

English $c Srntrb Hoollrtt do.
SIX. CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

416 ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Nmt St. Hubert

«M MOUNT ROYAL A VIC. EAST 
Near Papluean

«51 ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Corner Maisonneuve 

1836 ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Near Cuvillier

HI ST. CATHERINE WEST
Near Bleary

1744 NOTRE DAME WEST 
Near St. Hear! Depot

Three Rivers 
Amherst, N.S. 
87.M7, *.8.

Write ter Free Sample». Faah1.il Plate». 
Self Measure Form and Tape Line. Addreaa 
416 St. Catherine Street Boat, lle.tre.l-

Halifax, N.8. 
et. J.ha, N.B. 
Mention. N.B.

New Ohwew, HA Out-of-Town Men:IOhartottotowi, PJC.L
VndwMM, HA

Qeebee
Ihortrook*

C

i

Azallows men to sleep, affords them 
better self-possession and poise 
makes them more fit for the day’s 
work.

Toronto Baseball Club to Send 
Results of Leals’ Games

Toronto, April 1—Many requests 
from the trenches have been received by 
the management of the Toronto baseball i 

’ team for the scores of the games played j 
by the Leafs this season in the Interna
tional League and in the .Inter-League | 
series with the Amercian Association, i

President McCaffery said last night 1 
that he was negotiating with certain 
London newspapers which are circulated 
in the trenches to publish the scores of ; 
the games played by the Toronto team, j 
The dub has offered to defray the ex- ! 
penses of cabling the results, and looks 
forward to a favorable reply from the 
English publications. ;

Mr. McCaffery says that in the event I 
of the International League following 
the lead of the American Assodation 
and the major leagues and devoting a 
percentage of the box office receipts to 
the Red Cross, the Toronto dub will 
play its full part.

The Leaf management has already for
warded baseball goods to France to the 
value of $1,500 and is prepared to fur
nish the lads in khaki with whatever 
additional paraphernalia they may need. .

i

New York Giants 
Are Favorites in 

National League

I

!

Improvement In 
Speed of Horses

and was told by the Peach to come all
outcome of the two major league pen- with hirteronds" w°m cmhand
nant races has already commenced m ^ ^ apF9inted hour the furniture was

* or*t- ... , ,, moved out, the men stripped to the waist
Between now and the opening of the ^ ^ et ,t Thcy fought probably 

season, April 11, thousands of dollars minutes before Herzog announced
will have been ventured on the favorites 
in two major leagues, and some real big

New York, April 1.—Betting on the

that he had enough and shook hands 
. . t with his conqueror. During the battle

fn- .tTW,P°lnt out that low-priced tjme kttlng his man regaln Ms feet. 
favorites seldom carry off the honor, and far as trouble between these two
about the best that can be gotten on the concerned the big fight will re-
Giants is 6 to 5. In placing Jets on ^ harmony but Ty stm sticks to his 
any other team as &o°d as 2 and 3 to 1 dctermination not to play any more 
can be found You can almost write j M the series. ..If j get back in 
your own ticket. ^ ,rotAmi,v , the game, I will have to fight a lot more

This means that the betting fraternity ^ them,” he said. “And I don’t pro- 
eonslders McGraw s a J“* : pose to be shown up as a rowdy. If

s « A, » - m«°"' »°w-1 *"■

Big Seasoe Looked for in the 
United States This Year

The horse racing season in the east, Rj 
which begins at the Bowie track in gE 
Maryland, to be foUowed by meets at M 
Havre de Grace and Pimlico, and by ES 
sessions at the New York and Canadian M 
tracks in May, promises to be of unus- ; !■ 
ual interest. There are evidences of a Ml 
gei eral revival of interest in the states, j 
Few turf followers realize the tremend- , !
ous improvements in the speed of race j 
horses in the last century and a half. In | 
the eighteenth century the fleetest equines | 
were Flying Childers and Eclipse. The j j | 
latter was long considered one of the ■ 
wonders of the world—a veritable mar- 

j vel of speed and endurance, the very ] 
llast word in horseflesh. Yesterday the ;

Bob Fitzsimmons has become a min- j 152nd anniversary of the birth of Eclipse, 
ister of the gospel. He confessed his who was foaled on April 1, 1764, the j 
belief before a large congregation at the day of a famous eclipse of the sun, | 
Temple Baptist Church in Los Angeles hence Ms name. He was never beaten, 
recently and was baptized by Rev. J. and died in February, 1789, having lived 
Whitcomb Brougher. He will start on almost a quarter of a century. He was 
his active career as an evangelist with never touched with whip or spi-r—a ci - 
the dose of his present vaudeville con- cumstance that upholds the theory of 
tract. He said: “I am studying the many present day horsemen that a great 

Dallas, Texas, April 2.—The sequel of Bible ‘between the acts,’ you might say, majority of horses would run truer to 
the‘impromptu battle between Ty Cobb and when I start after converts I’m go- form if they never felt the whip, lhe 
and “Buck” Herzog on the ball field on ing to try just as hard as I ever did in heart of Eclipse weighed fourteen pounds ; 
Saturday afternoon came several hours my championship battles. Although my —which was thought to account for his I 
later when the men engaged in a stand- conversion comes pretty late in life, I marvelous courage and spirit. t Hying; 
up fight in the Georgian’s hotel and Her- hope to atone for misdeeds that may be Childers, another famous horse of the 
log took a sound thrashing. charged up to me and be right with God eighteenth century, lived twenty-six

The New York player served notice when I leave this world.” The happiest years. He was the fleetest horse ever 
on Ty at dinner that he would be in his witness of the baptismal service was bred in the world up to the time of 
room at 8 o’clock ready to fight it out Mrs. Fitzsimmons. Eclipse. Flying Childers had great en-

jdvrance as well as speed, and ran four 
—— miles in six minutes and forty-eight sec- 

| onds, carrying 128 pounds, 
these animals were as compared with 
their contemporaries and predecessors, 
they could now 'be beaten by an ordin
ary plater.

against the McGrawites.
1 In the American League it is differ- ! 

ent. There is no favorite there, the Red 
Sox, White Sox and Yanks and Tigers , 
are all conceded a chance for the flag, 
and no one is offering any one of the 
four In preference to the others. All 
are 2 to 1 shots if you want to name a 
winner.

raws to
BEGOME A PREACHER

HERZOG UNO COBB
STAGE FISH FIGHT

Great as

Braves Are Ahead 
In Series With 

New York Yankees

4

I

Florence, S. C., April 2—The Braves ! 
and the Yankees doubled back to this : 
place from Fayetteville to play a game j 
this afternoon. The cancelling of a game 
at Columbia two months ago upset Lhe 
straight run northward, and Fayette-1 
ville was used to fill in. It proved to 
be a good town, too, as there was an at
tendance of nearly 3,000 people at the 
game played there yesterday.

The series now stands, three to two 
in favor of the Boston Club, and Stallings 
wants to win the series so badly that ho 
will work his pitching staff with a view 
to holding the present margin and adding 
to it if possible.

The chief is not feeling very well him
self, having a rather stubborn attack of 
grippe, which will not yield to the treat
ment from which he got such good results 
in the case of the players.

The weather here this forenoon was 
somewhat uncertain, and rain threatened. 
It was the same in Fayetteville yester
day, but cleared up. It is to -be hoped 
that it will do the same here, for Busi
ness Manager Hapgood has banked on 
having the record attendance of the trip 
at this place.

Johnny Evers was out in uniform yes
terday for the first time in several days. 
He did not attempt to do much work, 
but the fact that he was on the field is 
regarded as most encouraging. He has 
suffered no pain from his injured should- , 
er since immediately after the accident : 
occurred, and there are no symptoms of ! 
a recurrence of the neuritis which kept j 
him out of the game the latter part of j 
the season. The injury is regrettable all ; 
the mure -because it interrupted Evers’ 
work. He was training better this spring 
than he has for years.

Fred Bailey seems to improve daily in 
his work in right field and if he con- - 
tinues to do so Joe Wilhoit is going to 
have the time of his life to get back 
there as a regular.

Manager Bill Donovan is -beginning to 
realize that he has not a very strong 
hitting du'b against left-handed pitch
ing. His boys can clout the right hand
ers pretty well. “Wild Bill” has what 
looks to be a great catcher in young 
Waiters. He reminds one of ‘Ix>u’ Criger 
in the way he handles himself, but he is 
a much stronger man physically.

!

Joseph A. McIntosh and Miss Bessie 
A. DeWolfc, both of West St. John, were 
very quietly united in marriage last night 
at St. Jude’s ehurch, the rector, Rev. G. 
F. Scnvil, officiating. Following a short 
honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh | 
will reside at 164 Germain street, West j 
St, John,

“There’s a Reason*

instead of tea or coffee

P0STUM

and why shouldn’t he, poor fellow, 
when he slept so poorly last night
and got up nervous and irri
table.
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The “Old Man”
Has a Grouch
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»Will Cable Scores 
To The Trenches
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{The Serial 
» Supreme

See Mrs. 
Castle in Ümmw -' ■ m 2.30; 7.15;AND PICTURESmm

-—
The Kiddies 
Will Enjoy the 
Ventriloquist

mm 8.45
■E. *';

* i Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the HolidayI.f V . «■ II

BURKEandSHAYIMPERIAL THEATRE
They’re a Lively Pair of Comedians.

IA Morosco-Paramount Play

‘IE HffWESS OF THEE WOMEN" pm ANDY JOHNSm

i
B

A
photo- ^B 
play that 
will cling long 
in your memory.

-------  Featuring Popular -------
HOUSE PETERS and MYRTLE STEDMAN

WOMAN No. 1—Was heartbroken because hèr fiancee failed 
to meet her with his new car—'but why?—Mystery.

WOMAN No. 2—Was desperate lest her husband discover 
that she was riding with No. l’s fiancee. Scandal. .

WOMAN No. 8—Begged the fiancee—a lawyer—to clear her 
husband of a robbery charge, but in order to do so he must 
let the other two secrets out of the bag. Duty.

Novelty Ventriloquist With Good Act. "•

“TRUE NOBILITY”
De Luxe picture in five acts, featuring prominent 
American players, including Lizette Thorne, pretty 
Helen Rosson and E. Forrest Taylor. Fine moral 
lesson taught. Critics praise it.Magazine Movies By Universal Co. 

SIDNEY DREW AND WIFE IN COMEDY

FRI.-"Betty to the Resçue”—Fannie Ward

Saturday’s Feature Pictyre Will be
A “THE WAR BRIDE’S SECRET”iJ

i Five-Reel Fox Subject in Which the Star is Beautiful

VIRGINIA PEARSON
■er

1WATERLOO STREET| GEM THEATRELYRIC
MR. LAWRENCE GORDAN

& CO.
Offers the Vaudeville Comedy 

Playlet
“WHO’S BOSS”

Presented in One Scene and a 
Bundle of Laughs

An Ideal Holiday Programme 
Surely.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
FESTIVAL OF EASTER 

FEATURES
In Photo Plays and Vaudeville

afternoon’s session was a concert held in 
the administration hall which concluded 
the programme for the afternoon. All 
present expressed much satisfaction at 
tlie progress the boys are making under 
the direction of Mr. Winston.

BOWLING.
Tigers and Sweeps Tie.

' The Tigers and Sweeps bowled a tie 
matcli in the City League series rolled 
on Black’s alleys last evening, each team 
makin ga total score of 1893. On the 
roll-off the Tigers won. Each team 
took two points in the game. Mellveen, 
of the Sweeps, did some fine bowling. 
One string was for 136 and another for 
102, his average for the three strings 
being 107 2-3. The scores were:

Tigers—
Belyea ..,
White ...
Howard ..
BaiUie .................  91
Lun

I

The Three BelisBASEBALL JOHN LeCLAIRMade Only 134 Sacrifice Hits.
Musical NoveltyComedy JugglerThe manner in which the New York 

Giants are “hitting ’em out” this year ill 
th ; practice games suggests that Man
ager McGraw is not placing any more 
emphasis on the sacrifice hit than here
tofore. Last season the Giants made 
only 134 sacrifice hits, while the Brook- j 
lyn champions made 208. On the other 
hand, the Giants, stole 206 bases and 
scored 597 runs, while Brooklyn stole 167 j 
bases and scored thirteen fewer runs than 
their New York neighbors. In the Am
erican League the Bed Sox made no 
less than 288 sacrifice hits, stealing 129 
bases and scoring 550 runs.

Yale Squad Starts South.
New Haven, Conn., April 4—The Yale 

ad left for its < nnual south
ern trip on Wednesday. Its schedule will 

’begin at Durham, N. C-, Thursday. An
nouncement is made that while tile trip 
will Le carried through as planned, should 

declared

DRAMATIC SKETCH
“Every Woman's Prob.em"Gilmore and Payton

Total. Avg. 
89, 278 92 2-3 
79 252 84 

111 310 1031-3 
97 303 101 
81 250 831-3

It’s the Last Call for the Fufl Feast 
TODAY ONLY!

Chaplin '» “The Cq**nt”
Conceded to be his best Mutual comedy. Final opportunity to 

it; also a startling adventure of
“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

"THE VIOL FT RAY”
The daring reporter accomplishes the most thrilling 

feat of his career. - -

UNIQUE 2 Other Good Vaudeville Acts and the ** Crimson Stain 
. Mystery "

99
89

.110
MARY FULLER and !88 UNIVERSAL CAST EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30

15c and 10cat TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10cIn the Brilliant Comedy-Drama

•The Little t raud*
Delightful Story Selected for 

Easter Time

457 1393
Total. Avg. 

102 85 136 323 107 2-3 
86 83 93 262 871-3
86 96 80 262 871-3
89 115 92 296 98 2-3
84 84 82 250 83 1-3

477
seeSweeps— 

Mellveen . 
Jenkins ... 
Foshay ... 
Ferguson . 
Sullivan .. Special Comedy on Good Friday 

and Saturday Programme 
ROSIE’S RANCH”

baseball squ
I

A Close-up Study of the KANGAROO—
PATHE Finely Colored Nature Story.

*47 463 483 1893

ATHLETIC
Y. M. G L Boys Exhibition1 v

About 400 spectators assembled in the 
i’oung Men’s Catholic Institute y ester- 
lay afternoon when the school boys’
’lass gave an exhibition of their work, George Wingfield, a Nevada turfman., 
here being 125 boys in the display. This jlag offered to place the tiOO head of 
vas the monthly visiting day on which fforfies 0n his Nevada stock farm at Reno 
lie parents and friends of the boys arc u[ disposal of the United States cav- 
nvited to attend and see the class of j a|ry jn t-atie they are needed in" war op- 
vork they do. The first part of y es ter- j orations. In his collection of thorough- 
lay’s exhibition was held in the . gym- | f,reds are Celleste, liolder of the Amcri- 
îasium where, under Physical Director ; ean record for a mile and a sixteenth ; 
iVinston, the lads gave an exhibition of the sensational Slippery Elm, Square ! 
•alisthenics, drill work, clubs swinging Set, a candidate for the Kentucky 
md military marching. Games were Dei by; Star Shooter, _ Scarlet Oak and: 
lext played by four teams each com- many other winners, 
rosed of thirty-two boys competing. The 
iecond session of the exhibition was held 
n the swimming
Winston gave exhibitions of his skill in
lie water.

: tlie team will iwar be officially 
disband. MON.-TUES.-WED.FREE—Easels and Photos of Mrs. Vernon 

Castle given to the ladies attending Sat. Mat.

FREE—Boy Snout “Patria” Whistles given 
to the children. Be sure you get one.

TURF.
Opening of Our Greatest Serial

“ F» ATRIA”
Starring Mrs. Vernon Castle.

Offers Horses for Cavalry.

A Holiday Programme For Our Holiday Crowds
Good
FridaySTAR THEATRE

• Our Sensational Chapter Play of the North Woods.

"A LAbS OF THE LUMBER LANDS**: iàiGOLF
Boy Bites Golf Ball; Dies.Directorroom. Majestic Drama“THE EMERALD BROOCH”

“A SPARK FROM THE EMBERS”—Two-Part Feature 
“A HUMAN HOUND’S TRIUMPH”—Keystone Comedy

Spring Lake, N. J., April 4—Acid 
He first demonstrated the from the centre of a go if ban killed Stan- 

jreast stroke, then the Indian and Eng- ley Newman, six years old, son of Arch-1 
ish stroke, the trudgeon, the Australian ibaid Newman of Villa Park. The boy !
•raw! and wound up with a plunge for was following his father over the links 
listance. Mr. Winston next gave an ex- of the Spring Lake Uolf and Country 
libition of fancy swimming in which he Club, where the father is employed. The ‘ 
iemonstrated some of the most intricate boy picked up an old golf ball. The 
eatui#» of the art. A feature of the outer cover was broken, and the lad be-I

gun to bite upon the inner material. Ills 
I teeth punctured this and the acid inside,
! squirted into his mouth and down his 
throat. He was rushed to an hospital
a».-d operated upon, but died. His throat. , , .,
lungs and stomach was burned badly. driven like cattle .from three

alone, with unspeakable frightfulness, so 
that these districts might be “evacuated 
of Jews,” it was a magnificent thing to 
think that sucli loyalty had been splen
didly rewarded in the gift of civil and 
religious liberty. The same spirit of 
loyalty that had 6 ituated the Jews in 
Russia caused the Jewish refugees from 
Palestine to form themselves into 
fighting unit that lias called fortli tlie 
praises of militarj experts, the regiment 
known as “The Zi ,n Regiment.”

“I may be pardoned,” said Mr. De
wart in conclusion, “for making this re
ference in view ol the cheap sneers that 
have been uttered and published with 
reference to my hope that Palestine might

m-/i

1 OPEN— - 2 to 5
- 7 to 10

afternoon 
EVENING - i

Easter Monday—Ruth Roland in " THE SULTANA”

JjfôÊÈmin>S"
a Bird'

)

)be restored to the: Jews under a British 
Their freedom in Russiaprotectorate. 

has been achieved. The lurk is being 
expelled from P.destine. The question 
that is most seriously being .discussed 
today is whether tlie protectorate over 
Palestine shall Ue French or British, in 
view of the present British protectorate 
over Egypt. *

JEWS FIGHTING IN
THE RUSSIAN ARMIES

The Hat the King Wears

The aristocrat London 
hat now made up 
specially for Canadian 
gentlemen, cleverly 
fashioned in smartest 
New York styles.
—Newest colorings 
—wide brims 
—all lightweights 

Sold by best shops.

You Look As 
YOU FEEL SrKThe black-haired boy had a mighty 

contempt for the tow-headed boy.
“Huh,” he said, “your mother takes in 

washing.”
“Of course she does,” the tow-headed 

satirist retorted. “You didn’t think she 
would leave it hanging out at night un
less your father was in jail, did you?”

a isSpeaking in the Ontario legislature last 
week, Hartley Dewart drew attention to 
the fact that in speaking to his Jewish 
constituents in Seuth-West Toronto last 
August he ventured to express the opin
ion that one result of the great war 
would be the liberation of the Jewish 
people in Russia from all civil, social and 
political restrictions; that they would be 
no longer confined within the “pales” 
but that they would enjoy in Russia and 
continental Europe, the same rights of 
liberty and full citizenship that they en
joyed in Great Britain and- in Canada. 
The .result that he had hoped for then 
had been achieved in Russia already 
with a moderation* and wisdom of exe
cution that challenged the admiration of 
the world. While Russia might have 
been plunged into the wildest anarchy 
the leaders had shown in the hoEir of 
terrible trial a supreme patriotism and 
nobility that would be a beacon light for 
the great days through which the Rus
sian people would now have to pass to 
create their destiny.

It was interesting to know, Mr. De- 
wart said, that the prompt concession 
of political freedom and equal civil 
rights to the Jewish people would be 
popular. The attitude of the Jews in 
Russia and their submission to thq 
autocracy and crimes that were commit
ted, was a tribute to their faith. When 
it was considered that within one year 
after war had beei declared 850,000 Jew
ish soldiers were fighting for Russia, 
that within the hi me period over 400 
Jews had received the much prized Or
der of St. George’, 
the same time 200^00 were exiled and

1>You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”
Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and 
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

?
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Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’9 Iron Pills
wgi help this condition.

n
i

THE WANT 
AD. WAYYou’ll Like the Flavor USECross—and that at

A

7

L

FRI. PALACE THEATRE SAT.
Special Matinee on Friday and Saturday at 2 pan. 5 cents

Three Different PicturesHere is Our Line-up in Six Reels
Grace Cunard and Frauds Ford in “PURPLE MASK,” No. 10 
“THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY” In Two Stirring Acts
Franklin Famum and Agnes Vernon in a 3-Part Western, Entitled 
“LITTLE PARTNER” (It's a Dandy)
Gale Henry and fm. Franey to a RlpRoartog Comedy, Entitled 

“THEIR FIRST ARREST”
SPECIAL PICTURES AND SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY 1

ETOE
Extending the Greetings of East by 

Offering the Greatest and Most 
Expensive Serial Ever 

Produced

T ATRIA”
WITH

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
Heading An All-Star Cast

Introductory Episode 
Next Mon., Tue., Wed.

^ TREMENDOUS Story of love
and adventure! A romance 
of society! Thrill travels 

rill—not in an arbi-closely upon th 
trary, conventional arrangement, but 
as the logical and inevitable scenes in 
a swiftly unfolding drama of deep 
laid plot and cunningly conceived in
trigue!
From the Pen of Louis Jack Vance.

During this serial, which will run 
for fifteen weeks, Mrs. Castle will dis
play all the latest styles in feminine 
attire. ______

Closing Chapters of

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Also Shown.

Remember—Mon.-Tues, and Wed.!

The Artcraft Pictures Corporation 
Presents

The World’s Most Famous Star

In the First Superior Production 
Under Her Own Guidance

A picturesque story of modern 
India, in which Miss Pickford, as 
a little English castaway, has de
veloped a brand new characteriza
tion of intense power mellowed by 
all the sweet and adorable quali
ties which have given her such a 
tremendous and devoted following.

ELABORATE MUSICAL 
SETTING 

----- PRICES: -----
Boxes (reserved)
Downstairs ......
Front Balcony...
Rear Balcony....
MAT.—Adults, 15c.; Children, 5c.

25c.
25c.
15c.
10c.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5i

STAR TONIGHT ONLY

THE MAN FROM BITTER ROOTS’*

66

Are You Following “PEARL OF THE ARMY”
If Not, Get in Line Now ; Not Too Late Yet

“WAR CLOUDS"FOURTH EDITION 
TODAY

The silent menace still continues to evade Pearl, but something 
startling is revealed in this chapter.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
The news of the hour as you enjoy it. With the Allied Arm

ies,” U. S. A. and the War.

CHRISTIE CHEERS in Comedy Cordial 

“SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE"

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.in NEWS

F0H A PERFECT EAWICMISE
USE

fiutex preparations

KING STREET' 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARE BURNED 10 
DEATH IN HOME

ANOTHER LARGE GAIN.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $2,144,611; coi- 
rcsponding week last year, $1,7*6,188. FOR EASTER A

FERTILIZER sfcARCE 
A farmer informs the Times that one 

troubles this spring will be
7

of the great 
a scarcity of fertilizer. !

1 WASH T.KATHF'R. ANT) CHAMOISETTE GLOVESLADIES’ MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S KID 
in white and all new colors.Fearful Blow For Mrs. A. C. 

• McNichol of Galt
TO P. E. ISLAND 

Lieut.-Col. Mersereau of the training : 
staff of the New Brunswick command | 
will leave on Saturday evening for Char- | 
lottetown, P.E.I, where he will inspect j 
troops that are quartered there.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE BLOUSE WAISTS in Georgette, crepe de cmne anti voil. They are in wnite, flesh color, black, mai 
navy blue and Copenhagen. Dainty styles and trimmings, $3.00 to $12.75 each.ze,

FATAL FIRE IN TORONTO Satin, beaded, novelty striped and leather hand bags in great variety.
returns to the front j --------------- ! Exquisite novelties in Ladies’ Neckwear, including the late novelty sailor and long shaped Georgette

A cable from Lance-Corp. E. A. Beid- Outbreak Under Hotel Servants’ crepe collars in white, maize, flesh color and black and white mixed.
toBthe^roiRdlCHe has been in England j Quarters and Girls, Too Much Men’s department.—The choice of the season designs in Silk Neck Ties, flowing end and straight
since he was wounded last June, m the j Tgmfi#! to Use Rope Escapes, shapes. All are late New York and Canadian styles.
third battle of Ypres, which so neany , r

~ He has tried 
with drafts j 

seems to have 1

i

100 king street
Are Cut Off by Flames Men’s tan, putty color and fawn wash leather and kid gloves.

Men’s Silk Front fancy Shirts with soft French cuffs, only $1.50 each.
wiped out the 6th C. M. R. 
several times to get away 
for the front, and 
succeeded.

now
Galt, Ont., April 6.—The four chil

dren of Mrs. Alexander Caddie Mc
Nichol were burned to death last night 
in a fire which consumed her home in

t“Arrow” collars in all the shapes now wanted.
Silk- lisle and cashmere socks in white, black, tan, grey, navy and putty color».

SOAP GOES HIGHER 
To the long list of commodities that 

are steadily advancing, in price is added 
soap, which, until a year ago remained Stanley street 
at the usual level, selling at #4.15 a box Queen's Hotel Afire

About two moate “«° Toronto, April 5,-Fire which start-1
price started to increase “nd J'“ " ed at 3.30 o’clock this morning in the ;
continuing until it has hnally reacted $ female servants’ quarters of the Queen’s |
a box wholesale. 1 he first mci ease s Hotd> has> according to early reports, 
from $*.l* to $*.46, and y^terday it t resulted in fatal injuries to two ser- 
another advance to $5. JhM w^ mewl vants, while two others are suffering 
that practically all lines of soap will n frQm smoke effects. The material dam- 
retail at an adiance of one cent a. cane. ,g triflin
This advance applies to practically ad BAnna Anderson and Thirza Hop- 
kinds of soap. kins are in hospital, reported fatally

V HOLY THURSDAY. burned and Margaret .Bums and Mary

This is Holy Thursday and'“"“Sj1 The blaze broke out in a linen closet 
ing at nine ocWk HSs LordsMp Bish direct]y beneath the sleeping quarters 
Le Blanc officiated at pontifierai K of thc female employes. The flames 
mass, with Rev. Lnms Guertin, D_D, croaged a stairwuy cutting off the only , 
Ph D., vice-president of SL JM^thS ^ except ftre ropes attached to the j
IX,kegas deacon of the mass', Rev. C. P. windows which the women were too 

Carleton, of Petersville, as sub-deaeon
of the mass, and Rev. FraJ“-‘s through the wall of flame hut were forc-
as master ^rwe^ hM by Hte ed back ^nd were found lying in their' 
i‘S^dn gw?thy^v Wiliam Hantigan rooms terribly burned about the face 
rodlW.* M O’Brien acting as deacons and bod^ The t^e^T^nd “ wele

■Leger6 Tkv “u L^ugwX Rev. M.‘ eventually overcome by smoke The fire 
Pltowland and Rev. J Walter Hoi- at no time threatened the destruction 
land Those at the Palace for the Holy of the hotel and was quickly exting- 
Weeir exercises are: Rev. Louis Guertin, uished. Defective electric wiring is sus- 
St. Joseph’s; Rev. C. P. Carleton, Peters- pected. 
ville; Rev. J. Waiter Holland, St. j

8SB MEN OF THE
Leger, Moncton, and Rev. R. J. Gough
ian, Johnville.

j'

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
wholesale.

SPECIAL DISPLAY TONIGHT

at $3.00, $5.00, $7,00 Get Our Foundry to Kitchen Price Before You Buy 
Your New Range—The

GLENWOODWANTED—Boys to assist our Motor Delivery tonight 
and Saturday. ___ _____ is the Best Known Range on the market, and without doubt 

the most popular, because it’s “An Excellent Baker, Easy to 
Operate” and “Light on Fuel.”

GLENWOOD Ranges are made in six different sizes an 
dozen different styles.

A Range to suit every kitchen and a price to suit every 
purse, $26.50 to $90.00.

If You See the GLENWOOD, You’ll Buy No. Other!
If your range needs repairs, ’phone us. TV e carry Linings 

and Grates for all makes.

Harr Millinery Ce., Limited é■

& over a
IKterrified to use.

Two of them attempted to break
lODiGLl%

LADIES!
EASTER SUITS AND COATS 155 UNION STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges,

Kitchen Furnishings,
GaIStore'opern "Wednesday and Saturday Evening from S to 0 p. m.

of the latest Styles Made of the Finest Materials
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT AT 

exceedingly low prices, are ready for your inspection. Either 
mad^-to-your-desire at

<

Y.M.C.I. BOWLING LEAGUE , APRIL 5, 1917
Store Open Until IO o’clock Tonight.

Men’s Easter Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hatsready-to-wear or
SUDDEN DEATH OF Sparrows amd Condors in Close

— Thethe AMERICAN CLOAK MfG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET RBEDI. lltZSEHAiD

_______ Stamdmg of the Me»
Your'Easter Scarf awaits you here in the most carefully selected showing in the city. 

Every taste has been anticipated in the collection-and every sort of pattern from the quietest 
to the most pronounced is included. Prices range from 25c. to $2.00.

New Gloves For Easter
We are showing a very extensive range of Men’s Gloves for 

spring, including all the popular kinds—Cape and washable 
leather, suedes, chamois and silk. $1.00 to $2.50.

Tel. Main 833
Expressions of general regret were ---------------

heard on all sides this morning when it.
became known that Richard J. Fits- , The following gives the league stand- 
gerald, head druggist with the Brayley ing and individual scores of the bowlers 
Drug company, had passed away sud- in the Y. M. C. I. bowling league. The 
denly ill the General Public Hospital standing of the teams is up-to-date, the 
early this morning, following an illness individual averages up to last Saturday ; 
of only a few days. Mr. Fitzgerald was j League Sending
out as usual on Sunday, and the news of 
his deatli this morning was a great |
shock to his relatives and friends. He Owls ...........

taken to the hospital only last even- Sparrows ..
Condors . -. 

of Eagles .........

fltEaster Shirts 
Hats and Ties

■»

Won. Lost. PinfalL 
. 36 16 17,691
. 83 19 17,678
. 31 21 17,658
. 27 25 17,485
. 24 28 17,336
. 21 27 15,905
. 18 30 15,710

10 34 12,940

f.New Easter Shirts
Shirts from the best makers of the world in very attractive 

designs—not only handsome patterns but made with the 
would expect in the “to order” Shirts. $1.00 to $5.00.

Men's Hats
From such celebrated makers as Borsalino, Mallory, Stet

son and others. AVe are displaying for Easter, without question, 
the largest and finest range of Men’s Hats ever shown in the 
city. $2.00 to $4.50.

was
ing.

Mr. Fitzgerald was a young
promise. He was thirty-six years of Crows ............... .
age and leaves his wife, who was former- Falcons ......................
ly Miss Margaret Kirk, his parents, Mr. Hawks ............. .....
and Mrs. William F. Fitzgerald, of West Canaries 
St. John, one sister, Mrs. Charles A. Mit- McKean, 99—Condors,
cliell of ’ Charlottetown, P.E.I., and five Riley, 98-6-24—Canaries, 
brothers, Arthur J., of Arlington, Mass.; Coughlin, 96-7-33—Eagles.
Vincent, Clement, Edmund and John, re- Stamers, 94-8-30—Crows, 
siding in West St. John. The funeral Garnett, 94-8-7—Crows, 
arrangements have not yet been made. Cleary, 93-4-30—Owls.
The deep sympathy of many will go out Cosgrove, 93-2-33—Sparrows,
to the bereaved ones. Kane, 93—Owls.

White, 92-22-27—Hawks.
Downing, 92-17-36—Falcons. 
McCurdy, 92-10-30—Hawks.
Garvin, 92-13-39—Owls.
Fitzpatrick, 92-11-39—Owls.
Murphy, 91-86-39—Eagles.
McBride, 91-12-36—Condors.
Smith, 91-16-39—Sparrows. 
Cromwell, 91-40-39—Condors. 
Chisholm, 91-3-33—Sparrows. 
McGivem, 90-20-30—Canaries.
R. Colgan, 90-24-36—Sparrows. 
McGivem, 90-4-88—Falcons.
Glynn, 90-2-83—Crows.
Fitzgerald, 89-25-27—Eagles. 
McCafferty, 89-19-86—Owls. 
McGrath, 89-6-36—Falcons.
Maher, 88-23-38—Hawks.
McShane, 88-11-36—Condors.
D Colgan, 86-1-24—Sparrows. 
Sweeney, 87-19-28—Crows.
Gorman, 87-19-28—Condors. 
Hutchison, 87-10-87—Sparrows. 
McManus, 87-5-15—Falcons.
Costley, 87—Eagles.
Ryan, 86-25-39—Eagles.
McDade, 86-23-36—Crows.
Magee, 86-25-33—Falcons.
Power, 86-19-39—Crows.
Campbell, 85-6-24—Condors.
High single string, Stamers, 141. 
High three-string, Riley, 351 
High three-string, team total, 1,465.

Falcons Take Three

man
care

Arrow Shirts in dressy patterns

New wide-end Ties in all the 
New Silks

You will like the new shapes in Hate. Something different 
have been wearing. They have the style

one

1

tion what you

See the new wide brims with low crowns. GROUND FLOOR:

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

POUCE COURTCOME IN AND TRY THEM ON!
The most serious case on the docket 

in the police court this morning was 
that against John Lane, charged with 
wandering about King street east early 
last evening and also suspected of steal
ing $22.75 from Gabriel Shortie Of IT 
Brunswick street I

Detective Barrett gave evidence, fol
lowing the prisoner’s plea of not guilty. 
Thc detective said that last evening he 
received a telephone call from Commis
sioner Russell owing to the strange ac
tions of the man in the vicinity of King 
street east. The witness said he had 
been looking for the man on the charge 
of theft. He placed him under arrest. 
The man told the detective he was wait
ing for his wife. The detective said that 
he was supposed to he a former 165th 
Battalion man.

The magistrate here made the state
ment “that sixty-six per cent of the sol
diers’ wives in St. John were acting 
badly. This is the record this court 
holds of them.”

The detectives allege that Lane is a 
roomer in the complainant’s house, and 
stole into the bedroom of the latter when 
he was asleep and got off with the

OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

FOR HOUSE-CLEANINGâ 111
111Newest Millinery You may need a new Carpet-Sweeper, and we want to sug

gest that you look over our stock of the Bissell’s.

This famous line is too well-known to require any descrip
tion or argument on our part, and we only wish to remind ycwi 
that we keep them always in stock and can supply your wants 
at a minute’s notice.

We also keep Electric Vacuum Cleaners for sale and have 
them to rent by the day.

POPULAR PRICED MODELS 
FOR EASTER

m
"One jÊMÊÊr 

Outlasts 50 Brooms*

A very large assortment of Trimmed and Pattern 
Hats, as well as Untrimmed Hats in all the up-to-date 
shapes and colorings.

Millinery Novelties in the Latest Designs and 
Moderately Priced.

Store Open Until 10 p.m. Tonight.

money. __ , ,
Herbert Wagg was fined $8 for drunk

enness and $32 for resisting Sergeants 
O’Neil and Joumeay when they placed 
him under arrest.

Joseph Lake and Edward Duke, sail-
each fined $16 for drunkenness ed game

when ordered last evening.
The men material, and the game

with much enthusiasm. Following are

The easiest and cheapest way to clean your rugis is right on
the floor.took three points fromThe Falcons 

the Hawks in a very interesting contest- 
in the Y.M.C.I. bowling league 

Each team had some new 
followed

ors, were
and refusing to move on 
by Policeman Biddescombe. 
became impudent in court 
of threatening language.

Harry Thompson, alias Monte Hope,
.. „ fined $8 for drunkenness and strik- Maber 
ing Frank Gerrioly in an oyster saloon yeniot 
in Charlotte street last night. Carleton .. .. 71 89

Three other prisoners were fined thc p piizpatrick. 80 78
usual amount for drunkenness and a"' McCurdy 116 79
other left a deposit when arrested and — —

Model Millinery was
and made use

the scores:
Hawks

...106 93

...102 8429 CANTERBURY ST. 294— 98 
278— 928 
251— 838 
239— 798 
291— 97

uwas

91 Charlotte Streetescaped being dealt with in court this 
morning.

*75 423 455 1353 
Falconsknown that without birds the earthANOTHER BIRD HOUSE 

COMPETITION THIS YEAR
would not long be habitable. Birds re
spond readily to friendly advances, and 
where they are assured of the two great 
necessities of existence—protection and 
food—they will"come in ever increasing 
numbers and greatly repay all that has

The iadies of the Natural History been done for them by policing both milirO ll/ULKI TUE TIME
"The Placing of bird houses and baths NAVIES WHEN I Ht IIIYIt

one held in the museum last spring, near the home or school house has been rfiD APTIHM ADDIUEQ The funeral of Harold CunninghamfftsGSVBti« ™ HI ACTION »L”’!«isaS*c|
wood-working tools, camera, bird books, and increasing the b.rd population. Each --------------- residence,Rey R p Mc„ ,»k„„„.ir,5rcasŸwfStitt u*™,«*-»>»-1— ™ —■ -**-

B-rsns®* pl“' s»js-zrasa sru-ts suf&ssssss srezitisin» often simply hollowed sticks or a is considered necessary. iterI1,<; - wa£f friends attended-
box made of a few pieces of weather- It has not yet; beento«'ded “■ “îh^finenil of Bernard W. Hanley
ed slab. A number of designs may be commission will be sent 1 d 1>llce this afternoon from Ids late
seen at the museum. In the fall an Stale; or an A,™™ — scat ^sidenceMarshroad, to thc Cathedral, 
additional prize wdl 1* given for the here. The pr s - 'val mc„ w],ere bii’rial services were conducted by
best report on a pair of birds occupying here will De welcor mnr„ ukelv Rev Francis Walker. Interment was

93 267— 89 
87 111 277— 928

92 278— 92g 
80 235— 78à 1
94 302—1008

..95 89PUN CO-OPERATION OF McGrath .. 
McDonald . 
Downey .. 
Flemming 
Magee ..

79
. 88 98

' . 77 78
108 iOO r SIGNS OF THE SEASON’S HAT EVENT*47 452 460 1859

buried today.

Easter Time and New Spring Stetsons 
Come Together A

tition is to be open ,
dren of St. John city and vicinity

Recent investigation has proved that 
birds, apart from their beauty, their 

and interesting habits, are 
They are

DENT’S, FOWNES,’ PERRIN’S GLOVES
The Kind That Yoke With a ’‘Stetson”weresweet songs 

exceedingly useful to 
nature’s check on the hordes of insects 
which are so destructive to plane life, 
and the seed-eating birds do more to 
keep down weeds than any other ag
ency. It is only the constant warfare 
carried on by the birds of prey that 
prevents the increase of the smaller 
rodents which are among the farmers’ any 
worst enemies. Indeed- U is now brood.

man.

COME IN AND DISCOVER YOUR STYLE

D. Mafee's Ions, ltd, 63 King St., S'. John, N. B. - npuiabi. gi«Fine Hats -
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